
Sediment solutions
Business and government leaders
discuss ways to dredge the
harbor in Elizabeth, Page B1.

A
All

play on
the world's a

Paper Mill
of 'Life on

the
stage

planet
at the

Playhouse's production
Earth ' See Page B3.

A good plan
The city's plans for a youth
center meet with our approval,
See editorial on Page 6.
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ZHEIMER'S
DISEASE:

THE WARNING SIGNS
OChangeinmood i - U Disorientation
• Can't recall recent events • Forgetfulness
• Confusion • Repetitiveness

Alzheimer's^Disease is-a-serious illness. It can disrupt your-familyr
devastate your life, leave you feeling like you're all alone.

You're not. At Charter,we're here for you-24 hours a day, seven days:

a week. Charter Behavioral Health System of New Jersey (CBHS of N«
in affiliation with ClinSearch, Inc., will be testing study medications
well as utilizing existing drugs for the treatment of Alzheimer's Dise
and memory loss. . ••

If you qualify, you will receive a medical evaluation and study
medication free of charge. If you choose not to participate or don't
qualify, you could receive other treatments. • • •

In addition, CBHS of NJ has developed a spectrum of care including
inpatient, outpatient and partial hospitalization for patients as well as
support services for the family.

5 5 g j Charter Behavioral Health System
^ £ & Of New Jersey

19 Prospect Street, Summit, NJ 07902-0.100

CALL
1-800-CHARTER

Highlights
Taxes due

The Office of the Tax Collec-
tor has announced that quarterly
taxes arc due today.

Regularly scheduled office
hours are 9 a.m. to, 4:30 p.m. •

Recovery zones set
In an effort to increase public

awareness of the importance of
battery recycling, the Rahway
| Department of Public Works/
Office of Recycling has created
"Battery Recovery Zones"
throughout- the city with help
from local businesses and public
offices.

A recovery zone is an-area-in
local store or public office

that has a container designated
for the collection of household
batteries types — AA, AAA, C,
D, 9-Volt, Lanatcrn and Button
Cell.
^^Peopje^are asked that the next
time they rrvike an errand to
one of the locations listed
below, they bring those house-
hold batteries and drop them in
the convenient container pro-
vided: •

The locations are as follows!
Rahway City Hall; Rahway Fire
Department (Main Street): Rah-
way Post Office; Rahway Public
Library; Rahway Lumber; Cliff
Hardware; Community Camera
Center; Cherry Street Mall.

In addition, all Rahway resi-
dents can use the curbside recy-
cling program for batteries.
Place household type batteries in
a clear plastic bag on top of
newspapers on recycling day.

For more information regard-
ing battery recycling, contact the

Certificates for achievement

The Rahway Division of Parks and' Recreation's vyednesday Slimnastics Class
recently ended the spring session with an awards program where the class
received certificates for achievement. Class instructor Katny Barbella, front row,
Hftto-from left, presented the~wfltnenjwith their awaids.Jfal) classes for all recrea-
tion programs will begin in September. For more information, call trTe^"dlvfsiorrat-
827^2045.

Center plans drafted
Proposed recreation facility
to house PAL, youth groups

Resident shot on Montgomery Street
i • By Sean Doily . ,

Staff Writer
A Hamilton resident was shot but not seriously wounded

on Montgomery Street on Saturday.
According to police, an unidentified Hamilton resident

was shot at about 5 a.m. on Saturday while he was visiting
a friend on Montgomery Street.

• Police allege that Raymond Swope, a Montgomery
Street resident, shot twice at the victim with a :22 caliber
rifle without any warning. Only one bullet hit the victim,
glazing his left index finger. He did not require medical
attention.

Detective Paul Meo executed search and arrest warrants

fr-urtd illegal drugs and drug jyuapheroalis at Swopc"» resi-
dence, in addition to bullet casings that confirmed that
Swope had fired from his residence.

According to Lt. Robert Disko, the victim was a past
acquaintance of Swope and had recognized him.

Despite the presence of drugs and paraphernalia in
Swopc's residence, Disko said the neighborhood is not
known for its drug dealing. He was not able to say what
kind of drugs were found at his residence.

Swope was charged with two counts of aggravated
assault, one count of possessing a weapon for an unlawful
purpose, one count of possessing illegal drugs and and one
count of possessing drug paraphernalia. He is being held at
Hie Union County- Kail cash.

. By Scan Daily
Staff Writer

Is a new recreation center in the
works for Rahway?

According to Mayor James Ken-
nedy, there is.

Kennedy has announced that preli-
minary plans for a new recreation cen-
ter, which would be based near City
Hall on East Milton Avenue, have
been drawn up.

Kennedy said the city is "getting
the designs completed as we speak."
The center would house the Rahway
Police Athletic League and the
Department of Recreation.

According to published reports, the
center would include a regulation
basketball court with seating for about'
370 spectators, a multipurpose room,
a kitchen that would double as a con-
cession stand, locker rooms, offices, a
conference room, a small reception
area and rooms for arts and crafts.

Kennedy did not have a cost for
what-the. center-.would cost, saying.,
that "when the final plans come in,
we'll have a better view prior to con-
struction." Construction would ideal-
ly begin in the fall or early spring,
according to Kennedy. v

He said that, once the center is .
built, U is be leased hack to the Rccrc-
alion Department.

The center is based on recreation
centers from three other towns, said
Kennedy, adding that the Multipur-
pose Center in'Linden "appealed to us
most."

"I just liked the layout of the build-
ing. I just thought it was put together
well," he said.

Rahway itself has few recreation
facilities, something that has been a
complaint among residents and busi-
ness owners.

A nnmhpr of downtown business

owners have complained' recently
about youths loitering in front of their
stores, using drugs and scaring away
customers: • .

But Kennedy said that the new cen-
ter is not being built to combat this or
in response to these complaints.

"I've wanted to do this since 1990
but we haven't had a cooperative
council," he said.

He noted that Rahway has no recre-
ation center, while other towns have
one or more. The Multipurpose Cen-
ter is just one of several centers in
Linden, Kennedy said.

He added that the existing recrea-
tion center in Rahway is based in the
town's old library, which Kennedy
called a "historical building" which
needs historical restoration."

"Now that we have the community
center ready for the seniors in Sep-
tember, we'd like to finish with the
other half of recreation," he said.

Kennedy said the location of the
" "new center, which jwouW be near4he- —

police station, is ideal because it
"gives us a chance to blend,our PAL .
and police efforts with the
community." ,

"This government "is committed to
the youth of the community, to pro-
vide ihem with recreation." he said.

Couuciinuri Jerry TJolettiiJfu«t»
has been an advocate of developing
recreational facilities in town, agreed
with the spirit of the new center.

"If it gives a community center1 for
young adults that doesn't close at 8 or
9 p.m., then I support it," he said.

He, added that Kennedy was "start-
ing to heed the advice, specifically of
myself, on council." Coleman, who
will be running against Kennedy in
the next mayoral race, has been a cri-

for a fr&e evaluation.
i f don't get rielp> at Charter,

get la.elp> somewhere.
Charter Behavioral Health System of New Jersey accepts most Major Medical

Insurances, Managed Care Health Plans, HMO's, PPO's, Medicare and Medicaid.
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Olhce ot Recycling at"
827-2159.

Farmer's market
A little bit of the country has

come to the city, as the Satur-
day Farmer's Market returns to
the downtown to provide shop-
pers' with the chance to buy
produce fresh from New Jersey
farms.

Produce will be picked fresh
from the fields just hours before
its arrival downtown.

The market is one of 25
Jersey fresh markets within the
region and this marks the sec-
ond season of the city's affilia-,
tion with the North Jersey Far-
mer's Market Council. Markets
such as this one help the conti-
nuation of fanning in New
Jersey by providing an outlet
for the farmers to sell directly
to the consumer, thereby avoid-
ing the middleman. They also
provide the chance for local
residents to enjoy the same pro-
duce quality that they could
only otherwise obtain from a
farmstead.

This season, the marketplace
has been expanded to include
quality home cooked meals for
hungry shoppers as well as an
assortment of vendors selling
new and used merchandise.

The market has already begun
and will run Saturdays through
Oct. 19 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Its new location is on Irving.
Street in Municipal Parking Lot
F at the corner of Broad Street,
opposite the Rahway Parking
Authority.

Vendors needed
Vendors arc needed for Boy

Scouts Troop 47's annual flea
market and crafts show, to be
held Sept. 28.

A rain dale of Oct. 5 has
been scheduled. The event will *
take place from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information, call
381-8692 or 388-7268.

on Swope at about 10:40 a.m. that day. Police say they

Bocce league heightens
interest in co-ed sport

Stretching oh a Monday night

By Emlllo Prisco
Managing Editor

' Searching for a place to show off
yourB-Ball skills? No, not basketball,
but bocceball. The classic Italian sport
has found its way to Rahway.

Ralph Dunhamn, superintendent of
Recreation, has been running a suc-
cesful bi-annual, co-ed, bocceball
league behind the Park Library for the
past three years. Former president of
the Chamber of Commerce Joe
Rcnna, who plays for the chamber's
team, w'as also instrumental in the

. start of the league. "I had a personal
interest in the game I grew up playing
it," Renna said.

The league was also started by
other community figures. "It was a
combined effort between the Mer-
chant Cooperation, the Mayor's
Office and the Italian American
Club," Dunhamn said. The Merchant
Cooperation is responsible for build-
ing the court.

Dunhamn recalls the vision of-
Mayor James Kennedy as the starting
point for the league. 'The mayor had a
vision of the league, he talked to the
Italian American Club and they spear-
headed the effort," Dunhamn said.

• The league runs two seasons one in
the spring and one in the fa,ll. The
spring league, which starts in April

• and ends in June, consists of eight to
12 teams while the fall league consists
of only six teams and runs from Sep-
tember through October. The fall sea-
son is shortened due to the possibility
of inclement weather.

The teams that make up the league
*" are usually the incumbents from the

previous season although newcomers
are encouraged to participate. The
teams include: The Italian American
Club, St. Mary's Church, the Cham-
ber- of Commerce, Computerized
Accountants, St. Mary's . Father's
Club, Dunkin' Donuls, The Waiting

Room and PJ Monograms. Dunhamn
also said that he will solicit the com-
munity if he needs more teams in the
leagues. "The fnterest in the league is
growing and we are always looking to
expand," Renna said.

Dunhamn said he is very happy
with the success of the bocceball
league. "The league has been a tre-
mendous success. There is also a lot
of friendship between the teams,"
Dunhamn said. "We have created a
competitive but friendly environment.

Most teams just can't wait until it's
their night to come out̂  and play."

This year, for the first time in
league history, the first place finishers
were not from the Italian American
Club. Instead, PJ Monogram won first
place and received the team champ-
ionship trophy along with T-shirts
stating their accomplishments.

The second place finishers also
received a team trophy. The league
champions arc determined by their
win-loss records. A team is also
awarded 'two points for every game
that it wihs. A team must win two
games to win a match. The point sys-
tem is used as a tic-breaker in case one
is needed.

The teams play two matches per.
night, so that four teams in all come
out to play. "The league is very casual
and lots of fun. No experience is
necessary," Rcnna said.

Both Rcnna and Dunhamn encour-
age newcomers to join the league.
"Most people who play are playing
for the first time," Renna said. If any-
one is interested in joining the league,

• they should contact Dunhamn. Also
involved with the league is Council-
man Sal Mionc who plays for St.
Mary's Church.

The Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation's MondaySlimnastics class display
the certificates they received from instructor Kathy Barbella, middle row right, dur-
ing the last class of the spring session.

Teen honored for carrying torch
By Emilio Prisco
Managing Editor

Rahway teen-ager Eric Weaver will
be honored during the Aug. 12 City
Council meeting for carrying the
Olympic toTch through the streets of
Rahway this summer.

Weaver was nominated by his fam-
ily, and the resolution that made him
the torchbearer was sponsored by Jef-
frey Cohen, 5lh Ward City Council-
man. "This is another example of how

great our town is and how great the
kids in our town are," Cohen said.

"It went really quick, but it was an
honor. If I had the chance I would do
it all over again," Weaver said. Weav-
er is a recent graduate of Rahway
High School and participated on the
highjschool's spring and winter track
teams as well as the cross country
team.

The 1996 Atlanta Summer Olymp-
ic Committee made the decision that

allowed Weaver to be the torchbearer
for the city. The torchbearer often par-
ticipated in the Summer Playground
Olympics and won many medals of
his own for his track and field skills.

Weaver has become the pride and
talk of the entire Weaver family. "It
was exciting to see my son carry the
torch because for him it was an honor
and I was pretty emotional about it,"
said Cathy Weaver, Eric's mother.

See RAHWAY. Page 2
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Interviews arc being conducted for
potential volunteers for ihe Union
County Rape Crisis Center.

The center's directors are inter-
viewing prospective candidates for
training in October and November to
support efforts in assisting sexual
assault survivors, their families and
significant others. Freeholder Linda-
Lee Kelly announced.

"Volunteers arc a vital component
of the Rape Crisis Center, and much
of the work couldn't be done without
them," she added. "In fact, volunteers
provide valuable support for many
other county programs and services

How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.
Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist. ' -

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the
homes of subscribors for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $15.00, two-
year subscriptions for $26.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
prooesslng your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black

.and white glossy prints. For _ .
further information~o?'to repoFFa"
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for
Editorial.
Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and wel-
comes letters to the editor. Let-
ters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an •
address and day-time phone
number (or verilication. Letters
and columns must be in our
office bv 9 a.m. Monday »o be
considered lor publication that
week. They are subject to edit-
ing lor length and clarity.

e-mail:
The P.rogress accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address Is
WCN22©aol.com. e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
thai, uiflalr Advartisinn and n9W

Volunteers receive the personal salls-
faction from dedicating lime, energy,

lalcnls-and part of themselves to serve
someone who truly needs their help."

Although the classes don't, begin
until Oct. 1, lime is needed to inter-
view prospective volunteers and to
schedule the classes.

Individuals interested in working
with sexual assault survivors will
receive 'more than 40 hours of training
in many areas of sexual assault, reac-
tions of survivors and their family
members, legal and medical aspects
and other related areas.

Training will be held from Oct. 1
through Nov. 21, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 6:30 to 10 p.m.

Th'T»-°'h°-"'ifh i f serve as rrrisiff
intervention workers on the hotline

may provide emotional support over
the telephone or possibly accompany
a victim to a hospital- or through the
court process.

Volunteers also may work on the
Speakers Bureau, providing educa-
tional programs to schools, groups
and organizations on sexual assault.

The Rape Crisis Center is a prog-
ram under the Department of Human
Services' Division of Planning. The .
center was established in 1984 to pro-
vide services to meet the needs of sur-
vivors of sexual assault in Union

County.
The center provides services which

nH»'ir<nal and yroup therapy.

Yard waste guidelines set
IT* Department of Public Works recenily announced .he schedule and

r _ . .._ _.„.„.:„„ f̂ r the vear.

This collection program will end Oct. 30.
Grass must be placed in a sturdy reusable contamcr^uchas plasuc

metal, A biodegradable paper bag also can ^ - ^ S ^ " * .
bags will be accepted. Containers must we.gh no more than 5^poun
Branches must be cut into four-foot lengths and ' ^ ^ ™
suing or twine only. Regular household waste cannot
waste. In addition, leaves can be mixed with grass cl.p

^ X — o f Public VW0fr.ce <***$*££
announced the expansion of the city's Rcs.dent.al Curbs.de Recycl.ng
Program effective January.
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Rahway teen honored
, , r _ .1...

(Continued from Page 1)...
The Weavers have purchased the
Olympic torch that their son carried.

Weaver carried the torch through-
out the steels of Mount Pleasant
Avenue to Crestmont in West Orange.
Despite the honor, Weaver claims that
his life has not changed all that much.
"I have more attention and respect.
after everyone found out that I carried

. the torch, but otherwise things arc the
same," he said.

Cohen disagrees. "This makes him
a role.model. It gives him a place in
history." Cohen said. "The whole city
can point to him with pride. He has

become a role model for the other
children in ihe community."

The entire City Council reached a
decision to honor Weaver at the Aug.
12 meeting while the Olympics are
still in full swing, after Cohen propr
osed the resolution. "I think it's great
that the entire council supported me
on this. I want to congratulate the rest
of the council for not making this a
political issue," Cohen said.

"I think this is the next best thing to
competing in the Olympics," Cohen
said. "Now Eric can take his place
with the other celebrities who have
come out of Rahway," Cohen added.

a 24-hour crisis hotline; a speakers
bureau; in-service training for hospi-
tal personnel, law enforcement, men-
tal health professionals and educators
and consultations with professionals
working with survivors.

The center also provides informa-
tion and referral to both professionals
and the general public. A" services
are free and confidential.
' For more information on becoming

a volunteer at the Rape Crisis Center
or to schedule an interview, call (908)
233-7273 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

The. Rape Crisis Center is located at
300 North Ave. E. in Westfield.

M l d l y i««l « collwio.
. ATI x*ool. will rtctm 1 recycling

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Charges of nepotism by the City
Council have continue to dog Mayor
James Kennedy this week.

On Thursday last week. Council-
man Frank Janusz provided the Rah-
way Progress with the salaries of
Water Department employees from
fiscal .year 1995 and fiscal year 1996.
Janusz, a Republican, has recently .
complained that Kennedy, a Demo-
crat, has installed his nephew David
Mack as a plant operator in the Water
Department. *>

According to the documents.pro-
vided by Janusz, the starting range of
Mack, who was hired by the depart-
ment on Jan. 3, 1995, was between

—SH).54 ami S17.44 uei ltonr. Maok-ha»-
no previous time in the Water Depart-
ment and was hired at this position.

"It would take the average worker
years and experience to get this job,"
Janusz said.

By contrast, another employee, P.
Moffitt, was hired the same day as a

Councilman Frank Janusz,
has recently complained that Man
Kennedy, a Democrat, has installed
nephew David Mack as a plant operator in the
Water Department.

laborer in the department. Janusz
claimed that Moffiu had more qualifi-
cations than Mack, though the files
for both employees were not avail-
able. Moffitt's starting salary is listed
between $13.01 and S13.92 per hour.

Mack and Moffitt were the newest
employees for fiscal year 1996, with

The Water Department routed all
questions to Business Administrator
Peter Pelissier, who said both employ-
ees' files were confidential. Kennedy
could not be reached for comment..
Kennedy has, in the past, flatly denied
all charges of nepotism by Janusz.

But according to the City Clerk's
employees for fiscal year 1996, with . t>m au.uiui.i6 ~ ,
about one year in the department. But office, the salary ranges of employees
Mack's starting salary is equivalent to in the Water Department and Depart-

floio'; ^ r i nf ?mp1"Y'"": " * " ' o f P u b l i c Works are set, by ordi-

withi more years in the department,
including one plant operator with 22
years in the department.

Janusz also alleged that Mack did
not have his driver's license when he
was hired and could not drive a truck
to any emergencies.

nance, Dy tneir titles aiiiliiof-t>y-«heir—
time with the city or their
departments.

The hourly range of Mack's posi-
tion, pumping station operator, was
set between $14.24 and $15.17 as of
July 1, 1995. According to the docu-

ments provided by Janusz, Mack was
paid $17.04 per hour for 1995 and

1996.
Moffitt, on the other hand, was to

receive S13.80 for 1995 and 1996 but
received slightly less than that, about
$13.40.

Janusz admitted that he did not
know whether Mack was qualified to
be hired at this position. He also ack-
nowledged that he could have been
hired directly to the position if there
was no one else qualified inside the
Water Department.

This is the latest allegation of
cronyism and nepotism that Janusz
and Democratic Councilman Jerry

'Coleman have leveled against
Kennedy.

Both have also charged that Ken-
nedy has hired three people who have

ril Ih '•'""paigns of state

Annual craft fair
attraction for kids

" „. ,(,„ R/vxeatioiBy Sean Dally
StafT Writer

Last week, the library was
crammed full of the imaginations of
children.

No, not the books, but you're
close. Instead of having their imagi-
nations stimulated with books, the
children had their imaginations sti-
mulated with clay and beads, with
paste and paper.

It was the annual craft fair at the
library, which ran from June 22 to
June 26. Several hundred pieces
were on display at the library, most
of them done by Rahway's
children.

The fair is the result of an arts

Senator Raymond Lesniak, who is
also a Democrat, in order to curry
favor with him. Kennedy responded
by saying, "I can name you 40 people
in the state of New Jersey who have
worked for his campaign."

reliable markets become available.

Woman charged with aggravated assault

Men nabbed for weapons

releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of '
the Progress must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication- that week. Advertising
for placement in the B Section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call
1-908-686-7700 for an appoint-
ment. Ask for the display adver-,
tising department.
To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well
read classified advertising sec-
tion. Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
for publication that week. All
classified ads are.payable in
advance. We accept VISA and .
Mastercard. A classified rep- :
resentative will gladly assist you

\in preparing your, message.
Please stop by our office during
regular 'business hours or caF
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public 'Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Progress
meets all New Jersey State Sta-
tutes regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must
be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week.
For more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
.The Progress is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc.
by FAX. Our FAX lines are
open 24 hours a day. For
classified please dial
1-201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial
1-908-686-4169.
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07063. Mail subscriptions $15:00
per year in Union County, 25
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to Jhe
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By Emilio Prisco
Managing Editor

Two Roselle residents were
arrested on weapons "charges in Rah-~
way after police stopped them for
speeding just before midnight on Sun-
day night.

Rahway Police Officers Richard
Stefanik and Thomas Brougham
stopped a speeding vehicle on Eli-
zabeth- Aveaue^a.25rrnile jjcr; hour-
zone, that was clocked at 42 mph.

The officers pulled over the vehi-
cle, and during a warrant check, found
that there \was an active warrant for
Tommy McGriff, 22, of Ro<felle, the
driver of the vehicle. "A warrant
check on the driver determined that an
active warrant existed on him from
Perth Amboy," said Detective Lt.
Robert Disko. McGriff, of East Sixth
Avenue, was arrested on the outstand-
ing warrani.

The passenger was identified as
Ottis - Watson 23, of Easi Seventh
Avenue in Roselle. Walson was also
arrested. The two arc charged with

Series continues
Rahway's own Jesse Morrison con-

tinues the music when he brings ihe
Jesse Morrison Trio to the 1996 May-
or's Summer Concert Series perform-
ing a diverse assortment of jazz selec-
tions at West Main Street at Irving
Street on Aug. 8 at .7 p.m.

The Thursday night concert scries
continues through Aug. 29 and fea-
tures a range of musical offering
including country, dixieland and
moiown.

Upcoming concerts including Tim
Gillis Band on Aug. 15 and Syncopa-
tin' Seven on Aug. 22.

illegal, possession of a handgun and
possession of a weapon.

Police recovered a handgun loaded
with five rounds of ammunition afler__
Stcfanik removed McGriff from the
car. The .380 caliber handgun was
discovered under the driver's side
floor mat, Disko said.

"The handgun also had the serial
number scratched off," Disko added.

Serial numbers arc often scratched off
so the weapons cannot 'be GacHTrjaciC
to their source, authorities said.

The two men were sent to the
Union County Jail.in Elizabeth, where
they are being held on $13,000 bail
each, authorities said.

Police executed an arrest warrant
on an Avenel resident last Thursday
after a June attack on a Rahway
resident.

Police arrested Nakia Adams, 20,
after allegedly attacking an unidenti-
fied woman outside the Flamingo Bar
on June 29.

According to police, Adams con-
frokted the woman outside of the bar.
She had pulled out a knife and
threatened the woman with it.

There were no reports of the
woman being slashed by the box cut-
ler, but police say Adams did hit'the
woman from behind on the head with
a Club, a car security device. JThe
woman was reported dazed but did
not seek medical attention.

Adams has been charged with

POLICE BLOTTER

aggravated assault and possession of a
weapon for an unlawful purpose. She
is being held at the Union County Jail l

on $50,000 bail..
• Police arrested a Plainficld resi- ~

dent on Saturday after a car chase on

Leesville Avenue.
The vehicle used in the chase was

first observed by Officer Richard
Long, who was working a security
detail on Capobiancb.Plaza. The vehi-

'cle'was parked and unoccupied but a
registration check showed that the
driver was wanted on a parole
violation.

Officers Chris O'Brian and Mark
O'Kane were driving past in a marked

police car shortly thereafter when
they saw the car being driven south on
Leesville Avenue. They turned on
their overhead lights and siren, but the
vehicle did not pull over.

The vehicle continued south to
Martin Street, then turned around and
came back.north on Leesville Avenue,
pulling into a driveway. A short foot
chase ensued and police arrested Mar-
cus J. Smith, 32, of Plainfield after he
resisted arrest. No injuries were
reported.
.. JSmilh.waschargcdwith parole vio-
lation, eluding police 'withV motor"
vehicle, resisting arrest and obstruc-
tion. He is being held at the Union
County Jail on 535,000 with no 10
percent down.

ALUMINUM
"COMPANY

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1954

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
B & M's Fleet Of Trucks Is Always Ready To Serve You Bestl

ON SALE ALL YEAR LONG
WITH BIG DISCOUNTS ON
-VINYL SIDING & VINYL

THERMAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• STEEL ENTRY DOORS
• STORM DOORS 4 WINDOWS
•PORCH ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS • BOWS & BAYS ALSO
• GARAGE DOORS

Member
of the
Better

Business
Bureau

Ample Free Parking In Rear & Side of Store

908-686-9661
2064 Morris Avenue, Union

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
4a-

Call
Laura Beck at

(908)686-7700x349,
for details A

Professional Directory
TRAVELERS EXPRESS
MONEY ORDERS .59*

[Accountants [Eye Surgery

Authorized Bell Atlantic
Payment Center Posted
to Account Immediately

I New Service Available

U.P.S. - Authorized Shipping Locatlon|

UNITED CHECK CASHING

LOCATED AT

339 West St. George Ave., Linden
Across from Boston Market/Linden Post Office

Phone: (908) 4S6-0600
Pax: (908) 486-5550

Couto. De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsultmg
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free-consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange-201-378-3300

NJ Eye Physicians & Surgeons, PA
SPECIMJZING IN EYELID SURGERY
-LASER EYELID SURGERY . '
Christine L Zolli, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist
and Oculoplastic Surgeon

105 Morris Avenue. Springfield, NJ 07081. 201-376-3113

Attorney I Health Insurance
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
Generel Practice
* Personal Injury: auto accidents,- slip & falls,

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases.
* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvenile & criminal cases.
* Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Pree Consultation - Summit - (908) 5

n.
522-1898

Shawn Kenneth Ayre
AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE
Specializing in individuals and small groups
i Dental plans
• Rx Plans
Underwritten by Mid-west National Life
Call for Appointment 908-750-1709

Chiropractors Podiatrist

Mull. Tucs. Wed. 9 a.in.-6 p.m.
Tluirs. Krl. 8:30 ii.nl.-7:30 p.m.

' Sat. H:3O u.m.-2 p.m.

Naw Jer»«y Licensed Cashier of Checks #9600483-C08
E) Checks Cashed (3 Money Orders El Utility Payments

Q Wire Translers E) Facsimiles (Fax)
El Copies El Candy
El Phono Cards . El Cigarettes
El Comcheck • El Membership
El Perfumes I.[J. Cards
El Watches

Pirklnf Lot In Rur Of BuiUiaf Located Directly Actou The Strtet

from Unties Pott Office Rt. 27, West St. Georges Artnoe

Convenient Banking and Related Services

El Western Union
El Notary Public
El Beepers/Pagers
El Credit Restoration
El Buy Loose Coinage

" -1
I Dr. Stephen levlne. Dr. Jean V. Nichols
| South Orange Chiropractic Center

Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours ts a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0022

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROFESSION FOR
$20.00 PER WEEK

CALL 1-800-564-8911

Dr. Jacob B. Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME

• Nail Disorders • Diabetic Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections

Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for Appointment 908-277-1509

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Karan, M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
. Counseling Adults & Adolescdents
86 Summit Ave. 908-277-1009 or 277-0991 .
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

"anil cufls pingrMTHhamtt-Kccrea--
tion Department has every summer,
according to Sue Baumann, assis-
tant super in tendent of the
department.

INSIDE & OUTSIDE

Every summer, the Recreation
Department his a number of activi-
ties at 10 of Rahway's playgrounds,
said Baumann. These include clas-
ses on arts and crafts, ceramics and
drawing and painting. These arc all
free to residents.

The very best pieces are display-
ed at the library at the end of the
program. According to Baumann,
"they were excellent."

But not only is it a fair, but also a

contest.

Three prizes were awarded, one
each to the divisions of ceramics,
arts and crafts and drawing and
painting. The judges were from the

E ] J l m r n l am| from

Summit Bank.
The names of the winners were

not available at press time.

SUPER
CLEAR AW AY
SIDEWALK SALE]

Selected Items8/1 THRU 8/3.

CHECK OUT OUR $ 10°° RACKS
VU» • Mmstercard Open Monday-Saturday
American ExpreM until 6:00 Pal
Instant BZ Credit Friday until 9:00 PM

I Scamstreuei On The Premise*

• i —1418-426 N. Wood Ave. • Linden
FASHIONS (9O8) 486-467O
SERVO'STYU'SniCTlON Easy access from NJ TurnpUte Eat 13 and Garden State Parkway edt 13(

3 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY

Au g 1st

FRIDAY

Aug 2nd
UP TO

50% OFF * MORE
* I OPEN FRI. NITE|

Wood Ave. Linden

8/1,8/2,8/3 #%%

y»
[ M l WOOD AVE.
' LINDEN

W V OFF
i ALL SUMMER
MERCHANDISE

. . ' All sales final

pen a NasorVi Chary Today
Stojor Charges Accepted (

VOUTTH CENTER

200 N. Wood Ave., Linden, NJ.
908-925-0944

•. Hours: Mon-Thura9:3O-6PM; Fri 9:30-9PM; Sat 9:30-6PM

LINEN-TOWN, INC.
Come Shop Our Inside & Outside

SIDEWALK SALE

DEPARTMENT
STORE

MERCHANDISE
AT

NEIGHBORHOOD
PRICES

QUALITY SERVICE
I & VALUE

FOR
Our Sidewalk

: « t

! •• :

SHOP
fcou) CROWN

312 N WOOD AVE. LINDEN (908) 925-0496
MON-THUR 9:30-6 • FRI 9:30-8:00' SAT 9:30-6

It*:

401 N. WOOD AVE. • 908-»25*8706
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

SS&^̂ v s 2S^p<i s ?^M^frr^*r^.r.?^irr^ • f ? ? ^ ^ •

KEDS & LA. GEAR • BUSTER BROWN

Reg. $24.99 $ J - ( ) O O F A D $000
to$49.99 o ** L r u n o

LEATHER
CHMKSMLS
Buster BTOWH Sizes 5-12

Reg. $18.99
to $22.99

SPRING & SUMMER
HAND BAGS ON SALE

20%-30%°"

r.GRAN
Null Tip Ovclliid • Sculpmrcd NulJ.

Chim SilkTip* CMVCJ NiiU

jJ^iSssioi—1 A**" * * r u i * h

Pedicure
FlU-ln (Acrylic) ,
FlU-ln (Silk)
PolUh Chan&t .
Ntll Art (p«r nail)

FuUStt (Tip & Acrylic)

SUkWnp
Sculptured Nilli
Repair
Manicure . 7pm Walk-In Welcome

. - "nden

Mancino's
Shoe Repair

1O9N. Wood Ave.,
Linden

486-9514

FREE PICK UP
& DELIVERY

• CALL 396-181V

SpedaUzingln:

Orthopedic Wxk • Hind B q Repair

iK'in
No Limit -Bniiq in By Ihe Bag Full

WOMENS
SPRING & SUMMER

Shoes* Sandals & Casuals 1 i f l f
Over 400 to Select From 1 / 4 1

PRICE
• Selected Styles

V
BABGOLD SHOES

.MIS N.WUO1) \A I .. 1 INDI \

• •" (908) 486-6665 ^

^g83££flS£«™. J
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Dealing with expected growth
County expresses interest in development along Routes 1&9

i— rtf TO;m d^vp. another stretch of Route 1 in Mercer But Maura Checcio, the dire

Taking a step

By Scan Daily
Staff Writer

The county could be stepping into
the act concerning Routes 1 and 9.

The Department of Transportation
has granted conceptual approval to a
plan that would, according to county
transportation planner Ron Weening,
bring about "the development of a
financial and infrastructure improve-
ment̂  plan in a high-growth region."
That region is the corridor along

"RouleS 1 ana-\K—
According to Weening, developers

along the corridor will pay an assess-
ment on Ihcir properties which
"allows the cost of improvements to
be shared among the private and publ-
ic sector." This assessment would be
put only on new developments, not
old, and would be based on the traffic
impact that they have along the
corridor. ' '

According to Weening, it is "not
unusual" to charge developers for out-
side development.

The plan would create a Transpor-.
talion Development District that
would encompass parts of Rahway,
Linden and Elizabeth.

The boundaries of this district have
not been approved yet. According to
Weening, the area that is currently
being considered "follows roughly a
band along Routes 1 and 9."

This area would stretch from east of
the New Jersey Turnpike in Linden
and from the Arthur Kill, the Rahway
River and Pile's Creek. Weening
called this a "potential industrial rede-
velopment area."

It would also include the area in
and around 1-278, including the
Goethals Bridge.

This region, the TDD, would

encompass a. number of-major deve-
lopments along Route 1, including
Merck & Co. in Rahway, Linden Air-
port and the port area in Elizabeth. For
planning purposes, it would also
include Newark Airport and Port Eli-
zabeth, which is property of the Port
Authority.

A joint planning committee will
also be set up with the development of
the TDD. The county is the lead agen-
cy in setting up the TDD and the com-
mittec. but the committee will also
' • ' • " - ~ ' • • - • - —

include representatives ot kanway.
Linden and Elizabeth, the major deve-
lopers and major agencies such as the
Port Authority, New Jersey Transit,
the New Jersey Turnpike Authority,
the DOT and "other major
stakeholders."

The committee will hire a consul-
tant which is to develop a "financial
and infrastructure improvement
plan,".which would be necessary to
support the area, said Weening. Such
a plan is to he a long-term plan,
stretching over as many as 20 years.

"We try to anticipate what is going
to happen based on what is going on
now," he said.

Weening said the study done by the
consultant "will basically come up
with a development scenario that
everyone is comfortable with."

This could include an "intelligent
transport system" which will alert
people to- traffic tie-ups, improve-
ments in traffic signals and timing,
and a study of mass transit in'lhe area.

All of this will cost money, which
is where the traffic assessment comes
in. '" '

There are already three other
TDD's in New Jersey. There are two
others in Atlantic City and one along

another stretch of Route 1 in Mefcer

County. ' '
The Route 1 corridor in Mercer

County included the improvement of
the Route 95/Route 295/Scotch Road
interchange. Costs for this project
were $13 million; 26 percent was to
be paid by the public sector and 74
percent from the private sector,
including commercial, industrial and
residential properties.

Assessments in .the area varied
according to the amount of traffic that

— • <-^—*—LJ-VJKA^ITOJL^

But Mauro Checcio, the director of
policy and planning for Union Coun-
ty, said the county is not lining its
pockets but is only responible for set-
ting up a development plan and a
committee, which would include rep-
resentatives from all three affected
towns.

He added that developers are
already required to make traffic stu-
dies before the planning boards in all
three towns and that this would "just
make il mandatory."

"a'developfVWMIl Liiutri
According to published reports, a
Society Hill/Nob Hill residential
dcvcloprrtent there, which contributes
77 cars per day, was assessed
S33.0OO, or 0.26 percent of the total
cost. Bristol Meyers Squibb contri-
butes 18,000 per day and was
assessed $8.2 million.

Local officials arc questioning the

county's interest in development

along Route 1.
Charlie Crane, a councilman in

Linden; said he did not understand the
county's interest in the area since they
had not put any money into the Route
1 corridor in the past.vHc also said it is
unusual for a county to be involved in

• a slate highway.
According to Crane, the TDD was

just a "money-making thing" being
done by the county that could harm
Linden in the future.

"If any kind of developer on the
Route 1 corridor wants to build,
they'll have to pay extra and they'll
think twice," he said.

Crane said the developers would
" have to pay for a traffic study in order

to build on Route 1; this would mean
extra costs and lower growth in
Linden.

The 1L)U has been mauc possible—
by legislation passed by the state gov-
ernment in 1989. This legislation was
made in response to the high growth
along the Route 1 corridor in Mercer,
Middlesex and Monmouth counties.

To qualify, an area must meet at
least one of a number of established
criteria. These criteria address the
growth of residential and commercial
devclopcment, traffic, population and
employment. --'..

, ' This area meets four of these. One
of Ihese criteria, according to Ween-
ing, is one million square feet of new
development per square mile. • .

The Rahway - Division of Parks and Recreation's-
Wednesday Step Aerobics class gathers with
instructor Kathy Barbella, middle row center, with
the certificates they received for participation during
the spring session. The fall recreation programs will
begin in September.

OT IP HOME MAY BE WORTH
MORE THAN YOU THINK!

If you heat your home
with fuel oil & paid
98.9 or more per
gallon this past winter.

You Paid Too
Much Money!

-" ~ ~ 9

ADD UP WITH
SIM0NE BROTHERS

FUEL OIL CO.
1405 Harding Ave., Linden

Our highest price last yaar was 98'Can you beat that.
Our current price now 89"

(908) 862-2726

•Automatic Delivery
•Budget Plan
•24 Hour Service
•Service Contract 9800

•Tank Protection
•Complete Heating Installations
•Payless Without Sacrificing
Safety, Comfort & Convenience

If you own a 1-2 family owner occupied residence, low
interest borrowing could be right at your fingertips. And

the interest may be tax deductible (consult your tax advisor).
The Homeowners Credit Advantage Loan Features:

• No APPLICATION FEE

• No POINTS

• No CLOSING COSTS

• No SMALL PRINT!
Visit the branch nearest you today for a Homeowners

Credit Advantage Loan application or call

(908) 499-7200.

T> AHTT7Q

Up to 3 years .75% APR.

Over 3 ro 5 years .9.00% APR

Over 5 to 8.years 9.50% APR

Over 8 to 10 years 9.75% APR
Example of monthly payment:

Borrow $20,000 for 10 years at 9.75%'APR and
your monthly payment is only $261.55

APLASnC
ANEMIA
FOUNDATION Of
NEWJCTSEY.INC

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

*-w-r\.f V»/M i n
NttLtt IUUI\

UNWANTED CLOTHING

cipberemiro-
AXIA FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
A V E N E L "• R . A H W A Y • L I N D E N

E A S T B R U N S W I C K

" 1-800-964- AXIA —
Main Office: 1410 St. Georges Avenue • Avenel, NJ 07001 • (908) 499-7200

Linden: 925-3755 • East Brunswick: 238-5660 • Rahway: 381-4242

Thousands of men,
women and children
are afflicted each
year. All of the
clothing will be sold
and all profits will

I .go to theAplastic
Anemia Foundation
of New Jersey, Inc.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

1-800-500-0445
g\ Recycle and Help
^w the Environment

HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

LENDER

| T R I S T A T E

522 U.S. Highway 9 North, Suite # 322 • Manalaparu NJ 07726

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

• HUMIDIFIERS
•AIR CLEANERS

' • ATTIC FANS '
• SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

RESIDENTIAL 1 COMMERCIAL

(908)561-4524
.- FREE ESTIMATES
Edison, New Jersey

MODEL TRAINS

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel & other
model trains; any
age, condition or
amount
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

FENCING

TOM'S
FENCING

ALLTYPES
NEW & REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:
761-5427

ROOFING"

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Complete Root Stripping
Specialists & Repairs

•Flal Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Storing Union & Mfcttbsu Coun(i«

fif 26 Yean
f i iy /mured * Free Estimates

. NJ. Lfc 'No. 0I076O

908-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

w GUTTEH£UADERS O |
E UNDERGROUND DRAINS
^ Thoroughly cleaned
UJ & (lushed
c AVERAGE
o HOUSE
g $35.00-$40.00
E ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROM ABOVE
MARKMEISE 228-4965

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacements

Shingles -Tile
Slale • Flat

Free Estimate/Insured

Quality Wo iy a Reasonable price
M A R K M E I S E 228-4965

HANDYMAN

CAUSE
The Handyman Can

All Around Handyman

Catering to the

Physically Challenged & Elderly

Commercial-.Residential

CallBrue*

908-964-3402
Arallsbls 24 Hr».

HELP WANTED
(V BEAUTIFUL J O B

Avon
$$$

SALES
1-800-662-2292

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LOUIS MATERA
1-80O735-6134
FREE ESTIMATE vrs

100% FINANCE
.NO DOWN PAYMENT

IJC.K 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• RooilngfSldlng/Wlndows
• Kitchens • Bathroom* "• Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Maionry
• Fully Insured • References

612 Bailey Avc.
Elizabeth, NJ 07208

LANDSCAPING

LINDEN
LANDSCAPING, INC.

FfeMilcnilnl fit Commercial

Seasonal Clean Ups
•Uiwii Maintenance
•Landscape Df sign
•KcrxiluiiiR program for

lawn maintenance customers
•Aerating fli power Seeding
•Sod
•Seed

908-862-5935
Krce Estimate . Fully Insured I

WOBRALL NEWSPAPERS 7,8,9,10»
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GMC 5000 BTU 6 $4
AIR CONDITIONER ONLY I

'00

'00

ALL UNITS TO
BE SOLD

IMMEDIATELY
NEW IN CARTONS
FLOOR SAMPLES

•9

'00
ONLY

CUSTOMER RETURNS
SCRATCHED & DAMAGED

UNITS

I I DIGI1T

Advertise Your Business
Or Service

Call 1-800-564-8911
(Deadline Thursday 4 pm)

SALESTAX i

EXAMPLE
$600
+ 18.

- $618 —

5,000 BTU
CARRIER (DAMAGED)

#ZM7051
1 YEAR GUARANTEE

i o.ooi

i h 0^06^15.00^25.00!
ill COUPON i COUPON i COUPON i
3 1 | _ N O OTHER COUPONS A P P L Y I N O - OTHER COUPONS APPLY I N O OTHERCOUPONS APPLY 1
I mM • • BB« • • MB MM BM MB MB MMi MB MM MB MB MB MBJ BM BMBi BB1 MB BM MB BB1 MB BB1 Ml

«r MOTOROLA BRAVO •
ikfMXCAR CORD

0 0 INSTANT REBATE
FREE

MUST SIGN 1 YEAR CONTRACT WITH
COMCAST CELLULAR ONE

40 FREE MINUTES MONTHLY L RED

VCR

ANY
AIR

CONDITIONER*—' "~ •

"TiO!

l^WH

T V < 3 F I F = rWIICROWAVE_^^;^
$-|O ANY

APPLIANCE
FROM $399

ANY
3O" & UP

BIG
SCREEN TV *—T • — • -

l » - ! • - - '

T.V. S
THE MITSUBISHI

.40" PICTURE TUBE
BIG SCREEN

45"
PROJECTION

T.V.

V v

•HITACHI • RCA •MITSUBISHI
•TOSHIBA* ZENITH • SONY

QUASAR • GOLD STAR •SAMSUNG

THE NEW

35" SONY TELEVISION

WE

•OVER 47 YEARS IN BUSINESS
AT THE SAME LOCATION

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT. OUR 47™ YEAR

BIG SAVINGS
rOAr I N O U RIN

BEDDING DEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS -AUDIO & VISUAL

PERSONAL CHECKS
•. ACCEPTED

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH

SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVEO%
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OPINION

It's a start
Mayor James Kennedy recently announced the construc-

tion of a recreational center in Rahway. Rahway, which is
sorely lacking in recreational facilities, needs something like
this.

The children of Rahway, including its teen-agers, have
not had anything to occupy their time in the city besides the
YMCA, which is not always open, and the pool and sports
facilities at Rahway River Park, which arc open to the ele-
ments and can't be used during bad weather or the winter.

A recreational center, on the other hand, is an enclosed
space where children can go in all weather, liven better, it is.
to have a regulation basketball court and art classes. This is
sure m appp.n1 to the, artists and athletes among mir'youth.

But we feel that the city government is not going far
enough with the new recreational facility.

Besides those children who are more artistically'or athleti-
cally inclined, there is a large and often neglected segment
of the city's young who don't want to improve their minds or
bodies but instead simply hang out.

In Rahway, these children have an especially rough time
because of the lack of places where they traditionally like lo
hang out — bowling alleys, movie theaters, dance clubs and
video arcades. The nearest bowling alley is across the city
line in Clark, and the nearest malls, such as Menlo Park and
Woodbridge Center, for children to hang out at are in Mid-

1 dlesex County.

Parents may not like such places, but they do provide a
service — they keep children occupied. When children are
occupied, it is less likely that they will, get into trouble.

The merchants in the downtown area know all too wcH
-what the alternative is. They have complained to the City
Council time and again about children hanging in front of
their stores and scaring away customers. They have even
reported drug use among these children.

The number of such complaints should be reduced when
the'new recreation center is-buih.. It is almost certain,howev- -
er, that this facility will not appeal to everyone.

And although the cost for the recreation center has not
been tallied yet, you can be sure it won't be cheap.

This is not to say that the city should stop short in its plans
to build the center. Jt would satisfy the recreational needs of
a number of-cirjrchildren, in Tidd!riorrttrbecoming*n focal
center for the community.

But it can't do the job alone.
Of course, there is no way for the government to force

entertianment-oricntcd businesses to set up in Rahway, and
there shouldn't be. But'there arc a number of ways for both
the city government and residents to attract such businesses
u> Rahway. such -.vs ux breaks imd support from the com-
mun'uy ;mil ilic Cluunbcr of Commerce. The city govern-
ment could even organize field trips for our children to such

• "businesses, thus increasing the profits they, realize.

1 Such an effort is important to Rahway, and it wi l l help to
improve the'city now and in the future.

What's your opinion about this subject? Call us
at (908) 686-9898, and enter Selection 8000.
Use our Inlosource hotline to

The biggest and best

Pictured is the Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation's Thursday evening
muscle toning class awards winners for the spring of, 1996. From left are instructor
Lori Brienza, Lil Meehan, Peggy Baker and Judy Traina.

Keansburg
on Saturday
is a thrill
Free
Form

• By Bob Rlxon

The Shaq O'Neal pinball game was
driving me crazy'.

It had a small basket that moved
back and forth above a spinning disk.

New Jersey has a bright future.

express your
opinions about this and other local issues. 2;
Responses will bo published next week. ' i

Whenever we speak of. New
Jersey's cities, we recall their proud
history as bustling centers of commer-
ce, culture, research and tourism.
Some of us may even wax nostalgic
about those glory days, when there
was something special about growing
up in Newark or strolling the board-
walk in Asbury Park. Then we lament
that our cities have fallen on such hard
times.

:. When I look into the faces of our
citjes, I see the faces of courageous
men and women determined to solve
the problems in their communities. I
see their genius for innovation, man--
agement and entrepreneurship that
make cities blossom again. I see the
faces of children who have unlimited
•potential to succeed-in -life.-—-"

But I also see how traditional centr-
llized government has disen-
.Yanchised neighborhoods and fami-
lies by giving them little or no say in
how billions of do\lars are spent on
their behalf. •

My administration has taken a dif-
ferent approach. We have said to the
people who live, work and raise fami-
lies in our cities, "You are the owners,
and you are citizens. You deserve safe
streets, good schools and economic
opportunity. It's our job to give you
both the resources and the power to
secure all these things."

fhis is not rhetoric. It is the policy
we started more than a year ago when
we established the Urban Coordinat-
ing Council to help urban communi-
ties develop and implement neighbor-
hood rcvitalization plans. The council
has assisted five cities — Asbury
Park, Camdcn, Elizabeth, New Bruns-
wick and Trenton — in their neigh-
borhood redevelopment plans.

Be Our
Guest
By Christine Whitman

for those with special needs and '
helped more than 3,200 New Jcrscy-
ans become homeowners.

This month I signed a bill that will
move New Jersey's cities farther
down the road to recovery and
prosperity.
• The legislation, the New Jersey

Redevelopment Authority, strength-,
ens existing programs for coordinated .
slate response to the needs of urban

That's just the beginning of what
we've accomplished and what we
plan to do. Since I took office, we
have created-a number-of programs - a r ea s , and_cnhances the redevelop-

tharj promote job growth and home m c n l c a P a c i l i e s » f t n e s t a t c ' s u r b a n

municipalities.
F.ach year, the NJRA will have the

authority to issue up to S100 million
in bonds for eligible projects.

Our urban policy begins in the
neighborhoods, where the people who
•ttverand- work- tbere-t»k<s (he-lead in -

a prom
owrcrship in our cities.

V ê are establishing a Fund for
Community Economic Development,
which will help finance small busi-
ness growth and commercial real
estate development in cities. •

We have created seven new Urban
, Enterprise Zones, one each in West
• New York, Guttenberg,- Pemberton,

North Bergen, East Orange, Irvington
and Hillside, to promote job creation
in our cities. These are in" addition to
the 20 existing UEZs in Phillipsburg,
Paterson, Passaic, Union City, Jersey
City, Newark, Orange, .Elizabeth,
Plainfield, Carteret, Perth Amboy,
Kearny, Trenton, Lakewood, Mount
Holly, Camden, Pleasantville, Bridge-
ton, and the joint zones of Long
Branch and Asbury Park, and Vine-
land and Millvillc. . .

We've set up the Business Employ-
ment Incentive Program, which pro-
vides grants to businesses that create
at least 25 new full time jobs in urban
aid communities.

We've made urban housing more

• planning and remafn at the heart of
everything we do.

The Urban Coordinating Council
will coordinate stale government's
efforts to help neighborhoods bring
their plans to fruition and the Office
of Neighborhood Empowerment \dJl"
provide technical assistance in neigri-
borhood planning.

We all recognize that power and
solutions truly come from the people.
The slate needs to listen to cities, and
the ciljes need to listen to the people
in their neighborhoods.

Government alone can't solve all
our problems. But partnership can
start. And that's what we have. A
partnership in which everybody lis-
tens to one another, learns from one

affordable for buyers and renters. Our
$700 million Housing Economic
Assistance Strategy has created more
than 900 new rental housing units,
expanded the availability of housing

L voice from trie oacK orrneTnacmne—
with a Brooklyn accent kept yelling,
"Shoot da basket." a n d ! kept trying,
levering ball after ball off the flippers.
I had dunked a few balls and I no lon-
ger cared about my score. The
machine demanded billions of points
for a replay.

My wrists finally got sore, so I sur-
rendered the game to a guy who
wanted to show off for his girlfriend.
It wasn't like Atlantic City in the '60s
when some shark would have
slammed his coins on the top glass
and challenged me. Good thing, too,
because I always lost.
- "Shoot da basket," I said.

I walked through the arcade toward
the Midway exit. A girl sitting in a
booth overlooking the skeeball lanes
was shouting into a microphone
something about double points for the
next 15 minutes. Skeeball and poker
slots are where you spend 50 bucks to
get a $5 World Wrestling Federation
insulated beer can holder. It's Atlantic
City on a minimum wage income.

The Midway was packed, noisy and
humia. Wheels were spinning every-
where like demented clocks. You
could win a carton of cigarettes, a big
candy bar, a heavy metal music com-
pact disc, a Chicago Bulls T-shirt, a
Chinese vase, a stuffed animal, or a
bicycle.

Eventually, ..you. win .something,,.
Even the fortune tellers "were busy,

reading palms or tarot cards in mys-
terious curtained cubicles. During
slack hours, they sit on folding chairs
outside and read the minds of peonU
walking by. And the minds whisper,
'Take my money, please."

Bumper cars were careening
around a metal oval track like mid-
night on a Newark Street corner.
Sparks flew from the ceiling. Elvis
loved the bumper car's madness best.
I estimated that half of the people in
the bumper cars believed Elvis was
still alive, and the other half presumed
he was in a cryogenic tank stored in
Hanger 51.

The kiddie rides were working
' overtime. Why is it that children who

aren't afraid of anything they see on
- .TV Stnrt ffMlfing alvn plarvrl in a

another and works with one another.

Christine Whitman is governor
of Newj,Jersey.

Applaud the efforts Same-sex marriages are no threat
The Department of Recreation recently completed a craft

fair-at the library.
The fair was the culmination of arts and crafts classes at

10 of the playgrounds-in Rahway this summer. More than
2(M) pieces of original art from our children were made, and
the best of the best were displayed at the library up to Friday
last week.

The craft fair is something of a tradition in Rahway and
has been'ongoing for at least a decade. It should be made a
permanent part-of life in Rahway.

Such a fair gives children a chance to see what they do
with ceramics, drawing and other artistic crafts. It inspires
them.and gives them something to do. And who knows how
many of tomorrow's artists started at this craft fair.

We applaud the Recreation Department and the efforts it
has put into this craft fair.

"The signing away of First Amendment rights con-
tinues unabated.

—Angus Mackenzie
journalism professor

1993
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"In defense of marriage." That is
why our representatives said they vot-
ed to ban same-sex marriages.

The Defense of Marriage Act is one
of the most hideous pieces of legisla-
tion I've seen since Congress tried to
take action to weaken the search and
seizure laws two years ago. •

This law is expressly designed to
eliminate any rights to marriage that
gays may receive. It strikes down
liberties they haven't even won yet!

• Why? Because a group of old men
voted against something they were
afraid of? Something they did not
even understand? :

Few things have outraged me as
much as this act. Congress, which said
it wants to lessen government's
involvement in your life, has decided
that they want to prohibit gays from
living theirs.

The same people who will tell you
it is not the job of the government to
cure all social ills arc the ones who are
the agitators behind this action.

So solving, ills like homelessness
and poverty are not important, but
legislating who I can marry is?

Somehow, I think that yet again,
the men in Washington have their
priorities wrong. I commend those
legislators who were brave enough to
go against tlic majority and vote for
equal rights foreveryone, not just the
people who look and act in a fashion
that they consider acceptable.

These legislators are ll>c ones who
took a stand depite I he fact that many
pundits say this is what a majority of
Americans want. That statement is
also questionable, it really depends on
which survey you use, since every one
of them has different results.

This is an issue that many people in
the electorate are ill-informed about
or afraid of. Many people still think of
being gay as taboo. It is quite simply
something they don't understand and

On My
Mind.
By Randee Bayer-Splttel
Staff Writer

as more evidence is found that being
gay may be a genetic trait it behooves
us to have forward thinkers in
Washington who understand the need
for basic civil rights for everyone.

Years ago a so-called "overwhelm-
ing majority" of people wanted segre-
gation to continue and they also
wanted interracial marriage banned
because it would be "detrimental" to
American families. Today both of
those altitudes are looked at as not
only antiquated but just plain wrong.
Is this issue really any different?

The issue is simple to me. Every
argument raised against same-sex
marriage is based on the biblical
definition of marriage and is based on
the perceived "morality" of gay
marriage.

The answers to those arguments are
easy: .
. * It has been a long time since

being gay was branded a "psychologi-
cal sickness." So what is our problem
with fiomosexuality.

• The biblical arguments should not
carry any weight because there is a
phrase which seems to be convenient-
ly forgotten lately — separation of
church and state.

• As for "Christians" who speak
' against homosexuality as a sin against

"^God, they have the right to believe
that, but. they do not have the right to
deny any group of individuals their
civil rights. Perhaps these people
should spend more time worrying
about their own immortal souls and
less time trying to do God's job for

Him. God can certainly judge all ol us
for Himself and in fact has told us so
in the Bible. Remember, "Judge not
lest ye be judged."?

. If it will calm people's religious
fears, why not call same-sex mar-
riages domestic partnerships?

The reason gay activists are push-
ing for a legal recognition of same-sex
partnerships is simple: They want to
get the legal rights that all partners-
get.

They want to get the right to list
their partner as next of kin and they
want to be included in the decision-
making" prBcess if" theff^partner
becomes ill. Too many times, one
partner becomes ill, but the family is
called instead of 'the person with

"whom they have chosen to spend their
life.

Often, couples that have been
together for years will be put in the

position of watching from afar while'
blood family members make the life
and death decisions that the spouse
would have the right to make.

The push to legally recognize gay
partnerships is also quite practical in
other less urgent matters, such as fil-
ing joint tax returns and sharing health
and life insurance. These couples live
together, share a home and a life. Why
are they any less entitled to have their
marriage legally recognized than I
am?

Is that fair? Is it right? I don't
believe so, but apparently many peo-
ple feel that gays either can't love, or
if they do, they do not deserve the
right to do so in a legally binding
sense.

.Legal recognition of gay marriage •
does not weaken the value of marriage
as an institution one bit, so let's stop
"defending marriage" from an invisi-
ble threat and start worrying about
people's constitutional rights.

tiny boat slowly circumnavigating a
one foot deep swimming pool? We'll
find out when they grow up and refuse
to remove their virtual reality goggles.

The scaled down adult thrill rides
confirmed the relativity of fright. A
small, slow, steel roller coaster has the
capacity to induce screams when
nothing scarier is available, and many
people have a strong need to scream.

• I purchased an excellent iced tea at
a stand and sat down on a bench.
Within minutes I concluded that
women have better taste in tattoo art
than men. Women favored delicate
roses and zodiac signs on their arms
and backs. Many had Celtic designs
encircling wrists and ankles. A few
had dragons on their shoulders. Men
generally preferred "blood and guts"
images inspired by comic books.

The evening was cresting like a
•wave. Kids were entering the stage of
nyperactive irritability that results
from'pouring sugar over fatigue. I felt
a few spritzes of rain.

I wandered up the Midway, dodg-
ing baby strollers pushed by teenage
mothers with catatonic eyes. Then I
climbed the dunes overlooking Rari-
tan Bay, behind the amusement area.
The wind was blowing hard up there.

: Boat lights dotted the dark bay. The
Verrazano'Bridge twinkled like the
stars of a new constellation rising on
the horizon.

Beyond the glow of the Earle Naval
Dock, thunderstorms were flying over
Atlantic Highlands and Sandy Hook.
Lightening surfed from cloud to
cloud. Trie deep rumble of distant
thunder sailed across the bay.

A beating of drums accompanied a
flash of flame escaping a driftwood
bonfire, maybe on this very spot, four
hundred years ago.

Then, I noticed the white specks of
tiny sandpipers darting along the
beach.

Keansburg on a Saturday night.

Bob Rlxon Is a resident of Rah-
way.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Caruso is a learned politician
To the Editor: "

In defense of Bill Caruso's "bashing" by the Clark Democratic Party leader-
ship and their candidates, I feel compelled to come to the aid of a good friend
and remind the good people of our town who Bill Caruso really is and what he
stands for.

• Bill Caruso was good enough to represent the people of the 2nd Ward for 10
years before he stepped down "undefeated."

• Bill Caruso and his wife, Gert, suffered a very serious financial hardship
because he fought for what the people of the 2nd Ward did not want, Cogen. It
was unfortunate that Bill Caruso's employment suffered so dearly as a direct
result of his commitment to his constituents. But, even knowing that this would
happen, he did not turn his back on his ward, Democrat or Republican alike.
' • Bill Caruso took a virtually unknown Lyle'Hatch and personally assisted
him into being elected councilman of the 2nd Ward.

• Bill Caruso took the same Lyle Hatch along with Sal Bonaccorso and
assisted them in the June 1996 Republican primary against the Regular Organi-
zation Republican line and guess what? Bill Caruso's candidates won with Sat
Bonaccorso beinp the recipient of the largest amount of Republican votes casl
in the election.
• So tell me, people, and you too, editor, why is Bob Ellenport and his party
cohorts so afraid of Bill Caruso? I'll tell you why. Let me make a simple analo-
gy — fear. Bill Caruso is a very learned political individual who knows where
all the bodies are juried, so to speak. He is a personal witness to 10 years of
Clark politics. He can attest to the past. ' .

So why bash Bill Caruso? Let me make iteven simpler yet. One football team'
has a great quarterback, say a Dan Marino or a Troy Aikman. Would it be to the
advantage of the opposing team to try to knock him out of the game? Of course
it would. So why the big push to knock Bill Caruso out of the game? I rest my
case.

Peter P. Nevargic
Clark

It doesn't make sense
To the Editor: • •

Regarding the death of innocents because of police car chases in pursuit of
alleged criminals is barbaric and cruel, not mentioning utter stupidity. There is
absolutely no excuse in this day and age for car chases in densely populated
areas. I don't think officers should be sued-for wrongful death, but every mem-
ber of the Legislature who passed such bills allowing car pursuits. Don't we
abide by the rule with the "death penalty" that it is better to let one guilty man
go free rather than put to death one innocent man? Shouldn't we apply such a
rule in car pursuits?

Even though the perpetrator is 100 percent guilty of his actions, we arc also
100 percent guilty for ours. The only difference between the two is a "law."

Right or wrong, lawful or unlawful, when the outcome ismore cruel than the
crime, we are indeed remiss in our duty. A perfect example is Attorney General
Janet Reno OKing the destruction at Waco, where 81 people died. Indecent,
inhuman, moronic. Laws are made for people, not the other way around.

Yes, Assemblyman Weingarten, we have to give every bit of leverage to our
police force. Their job is hard indeed. However, in our age of technology, surely
there is a much easier and less costly way to capture a criminal than by the
reckless abandonment of common sense! __

We kill to catch? A person's life is forever gone for a lousy thief. It doesn't
make sense lo me.

Joan Chrislcnscn
Rosellc Park

When will Caruso learn?
To the Editor:

Last week, we learned that Wil l iam Caruso had paid SI 1,500 to Mayor
Robert Ellenport to settle a libel suit. What struck me was Caruso 's outrageous

—res|iuiise that it " w a s J t i 3 t - a n o < h e r - c h a p < e r - e f — h ^ h i i G l k "

Three foreign students
hosted by Rahway club

Regana Sampson, Hoang Dung
Huynh and Erika Alfonso, three fore-
ign students attending English as a
Second Language classes at Rahway
High School, recently attended a
meeting of the Rahway Woman's
Club International Affairs Depart-
ment along with their teacher, Diane
Iagattata. Lillian Guilar, chairman,
welcomed the group who joined the
members for lunch.

The girls discussed their homeland
and their desire to learn English as a
means of better preparing them for llic
goals they wish lo attain.

Regana, 16 years old, is from Pana-
ma and said that even though her
mother remains in Panama, she pre-
fers to stay in America wilh relatives

Vietnam and said she will stay in (his
country with her family. Both girls
have been here for more than two
years and said they arc very content.

Erika, who is from Columbia, plans
to return te her family. She explained
knowing English will enable her to
obtain much better employment back
home.

Lagaltata noted thai all three arc
very good students. Each girl express-
ed her happiness at the opportunity to
be here, Ihc freedom each enjoyed and
especially the movies. Two, Regana
and Erika are interested in sports and
both play volleyball while Hoang is
inlcreslcd in and excels in math.
Lagatlata who leaches English as a

The history that Caruso is making has hurt Clark yet again. His flip response
should be a warning — that he is just going to continue to embarrass our
community. •

In the past, Caruso ignored the advice of three different major law firms and
sued Clark while he was a member of the township government. He lost his
case, which was dismissed with prejudice. Clark was left to pay the legal bills
he caused. Caruso's failed attempt to jam a recall election through also failed
and left Clark with the legal bills for defending the municipal clerk.

During the years, he was called "No Show Caruso" as other residents fought
against the cogencration plant. He voted to settle the NAACP case and then
falsely said he had been misled. He refused to appoint a special consultant to
monitor the costs for removal of underground tanks behind Town Hall.

The common thread in his antics is an obsession to hurt Mayor Ellenport.
This obsession is beyond political rivalry. It is, instead, an ugly, irrational, all-
consuming vendetta. It finally forced the mayor to sue Caruso. Caruso says the
case was going nowhere. If that was so, why he would give SI 1,500 to his most
arch rival. Who does he think will believe him? This Democrat turned Republi-
can is called "an advisor" to candidates Hatch and Bonaccorso. It will be inter-
esting lo sec. how he advises them now after this most recent case.

It is sad the mayor was forced to sue to stop the Caruso obsession. But it is
tragic that" Clark continues to be seen as a bad place because of Caruso's antics.
It has got to stop.

Carmine Giordano '
Clark

and will visit back home when Ihc
opportunity arises.

Hoang, 14 years bid, is from

' Second Language on Ixvcls 1,2 and I
has brought such students to the
department meetings previously.

PEOPLE IN THE SERVICE
• Army Pfc. Kevin P. Bpwcn has gra-

duated from the armor crewman
course at Fort Knox, Radcliff, Ky.

The course is designed to teach the
crewman to serve as a member of the
armor unit in defensive and offensive
combat operations. In addition to bas-
ic combat training, the soldier was
taught ro drive the armored weapon,
load and fire the weaponry, perform
ammunition supply duties, and to pro-
cess intelligence and operations data.

Bowen is the son of Dorothy Wil-.
Hams of Rahway.

• Robert J. Volpc Jr., son of Robert
and Gloria Volpe of Clark, has been
promoted to the rank of Iieutenenl in
the United Slates Coast Guard.

This month, he will begin a tour of
duly as engineering officer aboard the
210-foot Coast Guard Cutter Confi-
dence based at Cape Canaveral, Fla.

• Army Private Ibrahim Bangura
has graduated from basic military
training at Fort Hill in Lawlon,
Oklahoma.

During the training, students
received instruction in drill and cere-
monies, weapons, map reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy, military jus-
tice, first aid, and Army history and
traditions.

Bangura is the son of Elizabeth
McCray and Ibrahim Bangura of
Rahway.
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SUPER STORE
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS!
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• Westinghouse • Whirlpool •Amana ;

• Maox Chef • Rangeairj • Sanyo And Others

Priced From $ 9 9 .
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I ALREADY
' LOW

PRICE

Not good vwlh any other promo. Can not be combined I per lam Eip. 8/4/96. Must present coupon.

/FREE DELIVERY
/FREE REMOVAL
/FREE REMOVAL

IN LOCAL
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APPLIANCE
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PACKItiG
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». APR 1BV oner applies to a l merchandise advertised m part ol ihis promotion. Art lor Justmtkinont|

PAY NOTHING FOR 1 FULL YEAR
FIRST PAYMENT JULY 17,1997
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Linden Fire Department hosts unique blood drive Saturday
A special blood drive hosted by the

Linden Fire Department in conjunc-
tion with the Blood Center of New
Jersey will be held Aug. 3 from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. at Linden Fire House No.
4 oa South Wood Avenue.

This unique drive will be open par-
ticularly fo individuals who have type
O negative blood.

"This type of blood is always in
demand for many reasons, and we
want to let people with 0 negative
type blood know just how special they
arc," said Judy Knccht Daniels,
spokesperson for the Blood Center of
New Jersey.

"All donors will receive com-
plimentary '0*. tee-shirts, a cholesterol
screening, breakfast or lunch, and will
leave the blood drive knowing what a
life-saving donation they have made,"
she added.

Other help is being offered by
Robert Lukcnda, son of Linden Fire
Captain LawrenA; Lukenda. Lukcnda
is assisting in recruiting donors and
volunteering his services as part of his
Boy Scout Eagle Project.

Blood donations fall dramatically
during the summer months, and all
types are needed every day. Because
shortages of all types occur, it is
imperative that adequate supplies of
O negative be available.

Only fi.fi percent of the population
has O negative blood, yet it is very
much needed. According to NJBC
president and CEO Ranic Koshy.
M.D., people wiih O negative blood
arc known as universal donors,
because their blood can be transfused
into virtually anyone. If- there are

Proposed bill
moves offices
of FAA closer

A congressional bill that would
require the Federal Aviation Admi-
nistration to move its Eastern Region-
al Office to Union County has
i^cived.uhe.unanimous support of the ̂
New Jersey Coalition Against Air-
craft Noise Board of Trustees.

In agreeing to push for passage of •
H. R. 2332, sponsored by U. S. Rep.
Bob Franks, NJCAAN members said
FAA bureaucrats must be forced to
hear on a daily basis the intolerable
levels of aircraft noise they have
crcalcd- *

"For ncariy \0 years, New Jciscy
has been one of the most affected
states in the nation", said Pamela
Baraam-Brown, executive director of
NJCAAN. "If the FAA Eastern Reg-
ional bureaucrats currently based in
New York were forced to deal with
the constant racket of noisy jets, I'm
sure they would finally sit down with
citizens to quickly resolve the issue."

The citizens' group said the FAA
—has done nothing to resolve

shortages of other types, O negative
Mood can be substituted. . .

There arc four other situations
when it used most frequently. "First
of all," said Koshy, "pMicnls with 0
negative blood can only receive O
negative blood.

"In cases of trauma with extensive
blood loss," she continued, "there

noise issue. Instead, the group said the
FAA has unfairly misrepresented its
ocean-routing plan, which group
members said will provide relief for
New Jersey and Staten Island
residents.

Under Frank's bill, the FAA would
be required to move its Eastern Reg-
ional Office from New York to Union
County within one year after the legis-
lation is approved.

NJCAAN's support for the bill was
welcomed by members of New
Jersey's congressional delegation.

"My constituents deserve better
than the FAA's footdragging and
duplicity," Franks said. 'Tm extreme-
ly gratified NJCAAN has taken this
action."

U.S. Rep. Dick Zimmcr said, "I
very much appreciate NJCAAN's
support of our efforts to move the
FAA to New Jersey to ensure that the

: FAA is more responsive to our needs.

"I am extremely pleased NJCAAN
has endorsed our efforts," said U. S.
Rep. Bill Martini. "I \yant to recog-
nize Rep. Bob Franks 'for his leader-
ship in introdoucing this important
legislation. I look forward to working
with NJCAAN on the issue of aircraft
noise because it is critical to the future
of North Jersey."

, U. S. Rep. Rodney Frclinghuysen
said the FAA has shown they have a

^be damned' attitude.

"Anything^we can do to raise
awareness of the air noise problem.in
New Jersey within the FAA is long
overdue," Frelinghuyscn said.

U. S. Rep. Bob Torricelli said he
strongly supports passage of H.R.
2832.

. "It is unfortunate that this js the
only way we can gel the.EAA to
respond,' but by moving their office to
Union County they will be forced to
endure the same noise pollution that
New Jersey residents arc subjected to
on a daily basis," Torricelli said.

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

often is not time to type an accident
victim's blood. Using O negative
blood will ensure compatibility until
the victim's type can be determined.

"O negative blood is also used fre-
quently for premature babies in hospi-
tal intensive care units, as well as for
exchange transfusions for newborn or
unborn babies, where a baby's blood

is found to be incompatible with the
mother." Koshy said.

Although the drive is appealing to
people with type O negative blood,
donors with other types are encour-
aged to attend. Firefighters from Lin-
den and surrounding areas will also be
participating. All donors, regardless
of blood type, will receive tee shirts.

Individuals should know their
social security number and bring a
signed form of identification with
them. Donors must be 18 years of age,
or 17-year-olds may donate with
signed parental permission. There is
no upper age limit for donors pro-
vided they have donated within the
last two years, or have a doctor's note.

There is a 72-hour deferral for den-
tal work, including routine teeth
cleaning. Donors who have traveled
outside of the United States recently
should call the blood center for eligi-
bility criteria.

Reservations arc requested and can
be made by calling 1-800-BLOOD
NJ.
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County urges employment of older adults
Businesses seeking experienced,

reliable employees with a better-than-
avcrage attitude are encouraged to
lake advantage of the resource pool of
trained individuals offered by the
County of Union, announced Freehol-
der Chairman Edwin H. Force, in pre-
senting a resolution with Freeholder
Linda Di Giovanni, honoring Older
Workers Week.

~ "This pool of potential employees
comes from varied industries and
career areas, including administration,
finance, clerical, maintenance, engi-
neering and-heaHh-earer~P<*<»-<i*Hk-

Employmcnt. and Training.
* The Senior Employment Program
is administered by the Jewish Voca-
tional Service in East Orange, which
assists income-eligible participants
from Union, Bergen, Essex and Mor-
ris counties.

"Union County recently declared
an Older Worker Week to acknow-
ledge the values we place on our older
workers," said Force, "but these
priceless resources should never be
overlooked. They represent a tre-
mendous potential in productivity.

Leg Quarters
arfde A, flash frozen

m

Serving Suyyootion

CHECK OUT THESE PICNIC SEASON PRICES.
Tyson®

Whole Fryers
grade A, flash frozen

"The-format to interview each indivi-
dual to assess their job skills, presen-
tation, personality and overall
employability has proven successful
and has already resulted in 54 well-
matched employees and employers
since the program's inception in
November 1994," Force added.

Two programs specifically assist
individuals age SS and older in a job
search which has employment as its
ultimate goal.

The Union County Older Workers,.
Program, which provides this service
at no charge to employers or employ-
ees, is administered by the Union
County Division on Aging, in cooper-
ation ' with the Division of PIC/

Jtid the fieelmlder-boaiO is dedkaled-
to supporting programs that help the
older worker show that he or she is a
va luab le , no t - to-be missed
opportunity."

"Despite excellent job qualifica-
tions and years of experience,, the
search for employment all too often
becomes more difficult as individuals
grow older," said Freeholder Linda Di
Giovanni. "Many older workers
experience serious problems finding
employment if they lose a job or
desire a new position.

The majority of Americans 55 and
older are active, vital and in good
health. More than 70 percent actively
contribute to society, their families
and communities by working, volun-

teering or caring for sick and disabled
spouses, friends and neighbors. Many
have talents that are an untapped
opportunity for employers. Union
County government is determined
that these missed opportunities for
older workers and prospective
employers are in the 'not so good old
days,' " Di Giovanni added.

Considering the aging population
of this country, with fewer young-peo-
ple entering the workforce, businesses
can gain a competitive edge by reas-
sessing their hiring practices to utilize

work othic-lhat

said Union County Manager Ann
Baran. "Because of this, I took great
pride in joining the Board of Chosen
Freeholders in declaring âri 'Employ
The Older Worker Week' in Union
County to focus attention on this often
overlooked resource-base. We urge all
employers to consider the skills and
other qualifications of men and
women 55 and older when they hire
new workers."

Potential employers and employees
interested in more information about
Union County's employment prog-
rams for older workers should call

older adults have-to offer.
"Studies have shown that in addi-

tion to many years of work and life
experiences, older people possess loy-
alty, dedication, low absenteeism and
turnover rates and flexibility, to list
just a few qualities," said Freeholder
Walter McNeil Jr., liaison to the
Advisory Board on Aging. "Everyone
wants and needs to have a meaningful
and productive role to fill, both in the
workforce and in society at large. Age
doesn't and shouldn't make a
difference."

"I believe that the worth of any
employee is based on what that Indivi-
dual can contribute to their job — not
the year on their birth certificate,"

Donna Farrell, program coordinator
for the Union County Older Worker
Program in the Union County Divi-
sion on Aging at 527-4858.

For more information about the
Jewish Vocational Service's Senior
Employment Program, call Joyce
Reciniello at (201) 674-4830.

For information about other Union
County programs or services, call the
Customer Information Line at
518-9000 or, for the hearing impaired,
654-9390. County residetns can visit
the county's new Customer Informa-
tion Center, located at the County
Complex in Westficld at 300 North
Avenue East, 8:30 a.m.to 4 p.m.,
Monday to Friday.

Social Security plays
major role in helping

Most people think of Social Sec-
urity in terms of the benefits they
would receive. But, as a social
insurance system that pays benefits
to everybody who works and pays
•Social Security taxes, Social Sec-
urity plays ̂ a major role in helping
those who may otherwise be depen-
dent to help themselves.

. The success and popularity of
Social Security is based on the fact
that it strikes a balance between the
complementary goals Of Inatvldual'
equity — providing benefit protec-
tion which is related to an individu-
al's contributions — and social
adequacy — providing advantages
to society as a whole by alleviating
poverty and allowing as many citi-
zens as possible to enjoy a reason-
able standard of living.

Certain features of the program
are geared toward meeting broad-

' based social needs in addition to
providing retirees with a specific
rate of return. In other words, the
social adequacy aspects of the
Social Security program look bey-
ond the individual to how Social

Sociol^
Security
By George Dearness

Security can'benefit society as a
whole.

Here arc some of the ways Social
Security benefits society as a
whole:

• Social Security allows almost
42 percent of the elderly — 10 mil-
lion people — to Jive out of
poverty.

• Social Security relieves youn-
ger generations of the burden of
providing for the financial needs of
older relatives at the same time they
are trying to raise their own
families.

• Last year. Social Security paid
'about -541 billion in benefits to
about 6 million disabled workers
and family members.

George Dearness is the Social
Security manager In Elizabeth.

2 Liter
Soda Pop

v assorted flavors
(p4u» deposit

where applicable)

Charcoal
Briquets

15 Ib. bag

$249

Sugar Free Baked Beans
Flavored 16 oz.
Sparkling Water
assorted flavors-
1 liter (l*i» deposit1 " l e r when, applicable)

. /! Potato Chips
X%jU regular, ripple, BBQ,

sour cream & onion
.:.. -8.02.

Catsup
squeeze bottle
grade A fancy
28 oz.

\\ ' ' Of

Frozen Lemonade2 4 9 *

NEW

~FresrrPotatcrSatad
or Macaroni Salad
16oz.

Pork & Beans
grade'A fancy
16 oz.

89*

Mustard
squeeze
bottle
20 oz.

59*

Ice Cream
Sandwiches
12ct.

Half Gallon
Vanilla

Ice Cream

on*.
O7

Old
Fashioned
Sundae
Cones
6ct.

Bun Length
Hot Dogs

3 Ib.
(brand may vary)

Polish or Smpked

Kraft* BBQ
Sauce
18 oz.

69c

Boneless, Skinless
Chicken Breasts
3 Ib.

$699

Hot Dogs
J u m b O chicken added
Hot Dogs 12 oz.
1 g 02 (brand may vary)

99$

California
Nectarines
US fancy, large size

California Plums
US fancy, large size -

California Peaches
US fancy, large size

100% Pure Ground Beef
sold in 3 Ib. pkg. for S2.67

Beef Filet of
Sirloin
24 oz.'$499

89*

California
Seedless Grapes
2 pounds

Cantaloupe
US fancy, large size

79* ted.

Italian
Sausage
16 oz.

per Ib.

$169

20 Ib. average

Honeydew
US fancy
large size

$139
AR1

QUALITY PAPER PRODUCTS AT LOW PRICES
Paper

.7.'.'. Plates
.(• ~~^ uncoated,
|=SffiS; 70 ct.

69*
Foam Plates

40 ct.

Plastic
Party
Cups
20 ct.

Premium
Paper

Towels
jumbo roll Facial Tissue

Print Napkins {'!f

120 ct'

Bathroom Tissue
white or —
assorted
colors
2 ply
4 roll pack

Economy
Baby's Delight
Diapers
24 c t
medium
or 18 ct.
large

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

AvaBabM white quantities last

Original Chips Ahoy
16 oz.

$24?
J M each

Chunky Chips Ahoy
16 or.

Retirement benefits will depend on average earnings

Chewy Chips Ahoy
18 oz.

Nabisco* Oreo
Cookies~y~- %

Reclosable
Sandwich Bags
100 ct.

Food
Storage
Bags
40 ct.

Premium
Trash Bags*
30 gal., 24 ct. '

Is it any wonder that Social Securi-
ty gets questions from thousands of
people every day? At present, more
than 141 million people work in
Social Security-covered employment
and another 42 million receive month-
ly benefits. What do people want to
know about Social Security? The fol-
lowing are the most frequently asked
questions and their answers:

How much will my Social Securi-
ty benefit be when I retire?

A. It depends on your average earn-
ings' over yoii'r wbrKlrig ycars:In gen-"
eral, Social Security benefits replace
about 42 percent of the prior earnings
of a person with average earnings. To
find out how much your benefits will
be, based on your earnings, call Social
Security at 1-800-772-1213 and ask
for a Personal Earnings and Benefit
Estimate Siatemcnt. If you use the
Internet, you can get it from
http://www.ssa.gov

How do I change my address with
Social Security? .

A. Call Social Security .at
1-800-772-1213. to report your new
address and new telephone number.
Be sure to have your Social Security
claim number handy when you call.

How do I get my benefit check
deposited directly into my bank
acccount?

Kid's Krunch
or Kid's Krunch
With Berries
15-16 oz.

Quality guaranteed

1235 St. George Ave.
(NJ Route 27)
Roselle

Store Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.: 9AM-7PM
Friday: 9AM-8PM
Saturday: 9AM-6PM
Closed Sunday

BOROUGH
Of

ROMLLE

S I OEOBQE AVE. IMJ ROUTE 27]

CITY Of LINOEN

R0SEU.E, NJ

W e Welcome Cash Or fOOd S tamps Only. NO Checks p lease. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices and products available starting July 29. The Stock-lip Store'.

A. Call Social Security'!! toll-fiee-
number at 1-8OO-772-1213 to arrange
the direct deposit of your benefit. A
teleservice representative will ask you
for your Social Security claim number
and your account information about
your financial institution. You'll find
that information on a check or your
bank statement. «,

Why is my neighbor's Social Sec-
urity benefit larger than,mine?

A. Benefit computations are based
on a person's date of birth and com-
plete work history. It's unlikely that
you and your neighbor share the same
date of birth and the same work
history.

How are my retirement benefits

figured?
A. Retirement benefits are calcu-

lated on total earnings during a life-
time of work under the Social Securi-

ty system. Years of high earnings will
increase the amount of the benefit, but
no group of years counts more than'
another croup.

If I lose my Social Security card
or Medicare card, how. do I get a
replacement card?

A. Call Social Security's toll-free
number at 1-800-772-1213 to ask for
an' application to apply for a Social.
Security card. Be sure to have your
Social Security number handy when
you call. The Internet address for

"S6cia'I""Security information, includ-
ing r e p l a c e m e n t c a r d s , is
http://www.ssa.gov

Where Is my local Social Security
office?

A. You'll find Social Security
office addresses listed in the tele-
phone directory under "U.S. Govern-
ment" or "Social Security Admi-
nistration." You also can call our toll-
free number to ask for the local
office's address.

How will I know what benefits to
report on my income tax return?

A. The Social Security. Benefit
Statement (Form SSA-1099) that was
sent in January to all persons who
received benefits in 1995 shows the
amount of benefits you received. A
copy of your SSA-1W9 also is sent to
the IRS. You may have to pay income
tax on your Social SccufUy-bcncflts-if-

ty at 1-800-772-1213 for the
information.

How much can I earn this year
before my Social Security benefits
are reduced?

A. If you are under 65 and still
working, you can earn up to $8,280 in
1996 before your benefits are
reduced. Your benefits will be
reduced $1 for each $2 you earn over
$8,280. If you're age 65 or older but
not yet 70, $1 in benefits will be
deducted for each $3 you earn above'
$12;5OO." Earnings-in, or- after, the-v
month you reach age 70 will not affect
your Social Security benefits.

Will the retirement pension from
my job reduce the amount of my
Social Security benefit?

A. If your pension is from a job
where you paid Social Security taxes,
it will not affect your Social Security
benefit. Pensions from work not cov-
ered by Social Security, for example,
the federal civil service or some state
or local government systems, probab-
ly will reduce'the amount of your ben-
efit.

If you have other questions about
Social-Security coverage, or.benefits
for you and your family, call the toll-
free number at 1-800-772-1213.

you have other income. If you did not
receive your copy, call Social Securi-

Linda S. Ershow- Levenberg
r Attorney-at-Law

146O Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

LEGAL SERVICES
FOR

SENIOR ADULTS^
Member, National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys
We Make House Calls

686-5126

• Long Term Care
• Subacute Care

• RehabVWtatton Center - \npaV\enV & Outpatient v

• • State-of-the-art facility
Staffed 24-hours-a-day byt

dedicated physicians and professional nurses
Physical, Occupational, Speech & Activities Therapies

Panoramic view of the Watchung Mountains

RUMNELLS
I P E C I A L I Z E O H O S P I T A L O F U N I O N C O U N T Y

Watchung Way • Berkeley Heights • NJ 07922

For Brochure or Admissions...Call 908-771-5901

FREE Information!

ma) oo6m9o3o
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

SENIOR CITIZENS

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line

4001 Senior Events Line
4002 Senior Citizens Travel
4003 Senior Medical Courtesy

And Dental Programs
4004 Senior Citizens'

Current Issues

CHOOSING A
NURSING HOME

4123 Touring A Prospective
Nursing Home

4124 Physical Conditions
4129 Nursing Services
4131 Residential Activities
4132 Admission Practices

M ^ Your Community'* Btn

Infosource
M HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Service of

woRRAix COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Just Because You
Need a Little Help

Doesn't Mean You're
Ready For

A Nursing Home.
You still do a lot every day. But there

are times when it's nice to have somebody
to depend on. That's why we've built the
Village at Mountainside.

With just a simple monthly rent, you
can enjoy 24-hour security, three good
meals, and a full special calendar. Plus, if
you should need a little extra help with
dressing or medication, for example, we're
here to offer it.

So give yourself a new lease on life. '
Call for more information.

Over 65? No Excuses . . .
Chances Are—You Need a Mammograrn
St. Elizabeth Hospital's Accredited" Mammographic Services

Now Makes Mammography Easier Than Ever
Excuse #1: If I don't have breast cancer now,.
I probably won't get it at my age.
Fact:; Age is an important factor in breast
cancer. As a woman ages the chances of
getting breast cancer increases. The risk is
especially high for women over the age of 60.

Excuse #2; I've heard a mammogram is
expensive and I'm on a limited income.
Fact: Medicare covers part of the cost of a
screening mammography every other year for
women 65 years and over.

Excuse #3: What about radiation?
Fact St. Elizabeth Hospital's state-of-the art
equipment provides the highest quality image
with the lowest possible radiation exposure.

V

• I

Write for our free brochure

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE——ZIP - . PHONE.

THE VILLAGE
AT MEDBRIDQE

1180 Route 22 West • Mountainside, NJ 07092 •908-654-0020~rj

Run out of excuses? '
Ask your doctor for a prescription and call St. Elizabeth Hospital's
Central Scheduling Department for an appointment at (908) 527-5984.
Need more information? "
Cull St. Elizabeth Hospital's Radiology Department at (908) 527-5051.

1 St. Elizabeth Hospital
225 Williamson Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07207

* St.EUzabeth Hospital's Mammography Services are
accredited by the American College of Radiology and the

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services Frood& Drug Administration
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OBITUARIES
Robert E. LaRegina

Robert E. LaRegina, 68, of Clark
died July 24 in his home.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr. LaRegina
lived in Cranford before moving to
Clark 45 years ago. He was an indust-
rial engineer with Puroloator Pro-
ducts, Rahway, for 36 years before
retiring in 1987. Mr. LaRegina was a
graduate of the Newark College of
Engineering, now New Jersey Insti-
tute of Technology. He served in the
Navy during World War II.

Surviving arc his wife of .45 years,
Donna; three sons, Robert, John and
James, and two grandchildren.

She was a mortage processor for the
Summit Bank, Clark, for the past 12
years.

Surviving are a son, Mark: two
daughters, Donna Roth and Lisa Dal-
done; her mother, Jean Cunha; a sis-
ter, Yvonne Na'zaruk, and seven
grandchildren.

Robert J. Sheehan
Robert J. Sheehan, 76, of Rahway

died July 22 in his home.
Born in Wilkcs-Barrc, Pa., Mr.

Sheehan lived in Rahway for the past
50 years. He was a manager of K-
Mart in Avenel, where he worked for
25 years before retiring in 1985. Pre-
viously, Mr. Sheehan had been a

Ann Wrcdcn, 75,'of Clark, former-
ly of Linden, died July 25 in the Ash-
brook Nursing Home, Scotch Plains.

Bom in Cartcrct, Mrs. Wrcdcn
lived in Linden for 35 years before
•moving to Clark nine years ago. She
was a private secretary with Austin
Engineering, Rosellc, for more than
10 years and retired in 1980.

Surviving arc a daughter. Marietta
Schott; a brother, Joseph: two-grand-
childrcn and a great-grandchild.

Diane Higgins
Diane Higgiris, 59. of Rahway died

July 23 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Kingston, Pa.. Mrs. Hig-
gins lived in Newark and Irvinglon--
beforr moving to Rahway in 1989.

"pressman lor Quinn und-Bodci! Co..-
Rahway, for many years. He served
with the Army as a technical sergeant
during World War II in Europe.

Surviving is a sislcr, Emma E.
Fcclcy.

Roy A. McConnell
Roy A. McConnell, 52, of Rahway

died July 23 in Rahway Hospital.
Bom in Newark, Mr. McConnell

livedin Rahway for 18 years. He was
a maintenance man for the Rahway
Apartment Group for the past year
after working for the Winficld Mutual
Housing. Mr. McConnell served in
the Navy during Ihe Vietnam War and
was a member or the American Leg-
ion Post 328, Clark.

Surviving are his wife, Carol; a son.

Timothy Kelly; a sister, Barbara
Koclblc, and two brothers, Edward
and Raymond.

Alexander Fedirko
Alexander Fedirko, 100, of Colts

Neck, formerly of Rahway, died July
26 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in the Ukraine, Mr. Fedirko
lived in Rahway for most of his life
before moving to Colts Neck in 1986.
He was a tool maker for Singer Manu-
facturing Co., Elizabeth, for 45 years
and retired in 1962. Mr. Fedirko was a
charier member of the Ukrainian
National Home and founding member
of St. Vladimir Ukrainian Catholic
Church, both of F.lizabeth.

if t"1" ""D11, flenrge nnd

Nursing Home, Linden.
v Born in Newark, Mr. s
lived in Linden before moving to Rah-
way 14 years ago. He worked in the
maintenance departmewnt of the
Peter-J. Schweitzer Co., Elizabeth, for
40 years and retired in 1975. Mr.
Maslowski also was a ranger at the
Oak Ridge Golf Course. Clark, for
five years. He served in the the Army
during World War H. Mr. Maslowski

DEATH NOTICES

OZURISSIN • John T.. ol Ecjison, tormorly ol
Rotelle, on Monday. July 22. 1996. bolovod
husband ol Mrs. Nancy (Cook) Dzunssm,
dovoted lather o l Michelle Dzuriasin Irvino at
homo, doaf brother ol Sistor Doroihy Ann
n , v . i ( dn r. f) P ffj ilflpnnn D'Arr Rnsidnncw.

Michael; a daughter, Ann Polcwchak.
and three1 grandchildren. • .

Edna McKenney
Edna McKinney, 76, of Rahway

died July 25 in her home.
T3om in Osceola Mills, Pa., Mrs.

McKinney lived in Rahway since
1949.

Surviving are a son, Kevin; two
daughters, Andrcnc Orin and Phyllis;
twd brothers, Charles and Angclo
Pasquaricllo;- two sisters, Margaret
Marino and Theresa Pasquariello, and
five grandchildren.

Anthony Maslowski
Anthony W. Maslowski, 83, of

Rahway died July 26 in the Dclaire

-ujim.iuiii.il r- i n . . . . . . . ./,-,.>. . . ^ ~

N«w Yortt ^Clty, and Mrs. Holen Grovo o
California, dear brothor-in-law ol Mrs. Mona
Dzuristin o l Washington, door ttopbrother ol
Mrs. Francos Brammloy ol Margarotvillo. N.Y.
The funeral was from Th« SULLIVAN FUN-
ERAL HOME. 146E. Second Avo., Rosello. A
Funoral Mass was olforod in Church ol St.
Joseph the Carpenter, Rosollo. Interment
Graceland Memorial ParK, Konilworth. Contri-
butions may be made to the American Cancer
Society, 507 Westminster Ave.. Elizabeth. N.J.
07207. "

KOSLOSKY • Terry (McNul.ry) ol Linden, on
Wednesday. July 24,1996, beloved wifool Mr.
Harold P. Koslosky, devoted mother ol William
J. McNulty Jr. ol Virginia, Mrs. Maureen A.
Watson o l Rosolle Park, Mrs. Margaret M.
Beeks of Rosollo and Miss Nancy L. McNulty of
Linden, dear stepmother ol Coleen Koslosky ol
Stratford and Susan Koslosky of Florida, dear
Bister of John J. Flanagan ol Somerville, Mrs.
Lois Splrko pi Scotch Plains and Mrs. Peg
Devine of Florida, also survived by nine grand-
children. Tho frunoral was Irom SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME, 146 E. Second Ave..
Rosolle. Interment St. Gertrude's Cemetery.
Colonia. Contributions may be made to the
American Kidney Fund, Executive Boulevard.
Suite 1010. Rockvillo. MD. 20852.

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
$25,000 For You

ITU' I GAI.S f'KOGHAi.i

IMPROVEMENTS MAY INCLUDE:

t c -t " . ' • ; t J . " • ' i • ' . • ' • : i " " ' i . ' . ' • • ^

Payments as low as S69.00 per .nonth!
FREE ON SITE INSPECTIONS

CALL NOW1

201-868-8858

SMALL
APPLIANCES

TELEVISION
SERVICE

•COLOR T.V.'s
% •RADIOS
TURNTABLES

443
Lake Avenue

Coldhla/ClarK
382-2088
382-8713

-Anthorixed-
Reglna

• Mr. Coftee
. Hoover*
Regtlware
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was- a member of the Funsters of
Union.

Surviving ore a daughter, Catherine
J. Ahrahamscn . and two
grandchildren.

FREE Information!
ctL.L 666-9898

ami enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday!

* I'ubllt S*ntcr at
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

FREE Information!
CALL 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!'

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pro-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

m ^ Your Community's But

Infosource
34 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION »EHV>C6

A Public S«n1ct ot
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

WEDDING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem),
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
,gfl?n . Thn.Rnhaarsal ninnar
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2060. Beauty Tips , . . -
2061 Wake-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails

m m Your Communtty't Bttt

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
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WORSHIP CALENDAR

I u i u c D c T O r t T I T I "Special order wallcovering, (loorcovwing. everyday low price points and window
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CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH 1240 Clinton Ave., Irvington.
373-6883 Sunday: 9:00 AM Choir Rehearsal.
10:00 AM Worship and Church School; Moo-
ilay 9:00 AM Food Pantry; 7:00 PM Girl Seoul
Troops 587, 589, 602, 6 B ; Tuesday: Noon
Beginnings Group A.A., 1:31PM Senior Out-
reach. 6:30 PM Cub Scout Pack216, Wednes-
day: 4.00 PM Youth Fellowship, 7:00 PM Boy
Scout Troop 216 and Adult Fellowship, Thurs-
day: 9:00 AM Food Pantry.

EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Elm
Avenue and Irving Street, Rahway,
908-388-3460. Tlie Rev. David Canan, Rector.
Summer Sunday services. 7:30 a.m., Holy
Eucharist, R(te I. 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite
11, with child care provided. Music featuring
organist Carlos Staszeski and soloist Angela
Gervase. Summer youth activities are as
announced.

LUTHERAN-
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 134

1'iospect Ave.. Irvington. 374-93/7. Kev. Hen-
ry E. Dierir., D.D. Pastor, 763-0878. Sunday
School for all ages 9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Worship
services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., Choir Practice

9:15 a.m., Boy Scouts, Mondays 7 p.m., Senior
Fellowship - 1st Wednesdays and 3rd Tliurs-

• 'rlaysrCtnirct! Council a p.m,AA-Slep»,-Fri.^»
days 8 p.m., AA Saturdays 8 p.m., A.A.R P.
Irvington Chapter 2919 Third Tuesdays I p m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKen-
na, PaMnr Sclvriulc for Mn.»ses: Saturday F.ve
5:30 p m.. Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 1(1:00 a.m.. 11:30
a.m. and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday to Friday: 7:00 a.m,, 8:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m.. 12:00 noon. Holy-
days: Eve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00
am., 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays following tlw 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 lo 2.00 p.m. and following llic 5:30 p.m.
Mass.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by. Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later Uian 12:00 Noon. Fridays
prior to tlie following week's publication.

Please address changes to: VIS

lWorrall Cotnmunily Newspapers.
1291 Stuyvcsant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union. N.J. 07083

- •

•Ui . • -

LADANSE
SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS,
10 North Wood Avenue SuitevA

Linden, Hew Jersey 07036

(908)862-6887
ANNOUNCES

FALL REGISTRATION
All current students who have not pre-registered

can do so by phone or in person

AUGUST 1ST & 2ND 4-8PM
New student registration will be held in person

AUGUST 24TH10AM-2PM
AUGUST 27TH - 29TH 4-8PM

CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH

CLASSES AVAILABLE
" •Creative movement for tots

•Acro-gymnasticsv :'/
•Kinderdanse •Combo classes »Bal!et

•Tap •Lyrical 'Hip-Hop 'Jazz . .
•Pointe •Joys Acro/tap/jazz -Adult classes

' •Fitness classes: Body Shop
•Bellies & Buns »Body Shape

•Country Western Line Dancing —
•Step & Stretch

COMPETITION
TEAMS

DANCEWEAR
BOUTIQUE

Leotards, tights, shoes
and accessories

(or all your dancing needs!!

SPORTS
LOCAL SPORTS

HIGHLIGHTS
Tlje Mr. "M" Baseball Camp,

run by director Livio Mancino, will
take place Aug. 13-15 from 10 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. at the Nomahegan Park
baseball field on the Boulevard in
Cranford.

Break for lunch (bring your own)
will be from noon to 12:30.

Mancino is a former minor
league player wilh the St. Louis
Browns farm system and has been a
coach at Union College and West

Rahway children take home medals at state event
Attendance helps promote ideals

Orange High School.
Mancino is presently an active

umpire on the college, high school
and Semi-pro levels. He is also a
carded member of the New Jersey
State Basebal l Umpires
Association.

The camp, for boys ages 12-16,
will feature qualified coaches and
players giving intensive instruc
lions on all aspects of the game —
pitching, fielding, catching and
baserunning, plus the rules that
apply to the game.

The cost is S50 per youngster and
includes a brochure on how to play
the game and a T-shirt. For more
information, call 276-5260.

• • •
Kcan College head men's soccer

coach Tony Ochrimenko and
women's coach Fred Napoli will be
running four soccer camps and
leagues for boys and girls of all
ages.

The summer • activities include:
• The 13th annual Cougar Soccer

School. Run by Ochrimenko for
boys and girls ages 6-17, the school I
is still offering full and half-day \
sessions, the last set for Aug. 5-9.1

• Seven-A-Side Summer
League. Run by Ochrimenko for
eight weeks, it began June 18 and
will run until Aug. 8, each team
playing.one.game a .week on .Tues-
day or Thursday, beginning at 6:05
p.m.

There will be eight different divi-
sions, including boys' under-16 and
undcr-14, high school boys', men's
Division 1, men's over 30, men's
premier, men's Division 2, co-ed
division and boys' under-12.

• Sevcn-A-Sidc Summer League
for women and high school girls,
run by Napoli, which will be played
on Wednesdays and which began
June 19. The final Wednesday will
be Aug. 7. Each team will play one
game.a week beginning at 6 p.m.

For more information, contact
Ochrimenko at 527-2936 or Napoli
at 527-3031.

• • •
The 1996 Raider Soccer Camp is

hffH 'hi11 ^"mmp.r at Scotch

By Keith Agran
Assistant Sports Editor .

The Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation team of youngsters returned
from a successful trip to the the 48th annual William J. Morton Memorial New
Jersey Stale Playground Olympics, which brought in groups from all over the
stale. The event was held at Middleiown North High School July 17.

Sue Baumann, of the Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation, said the
children all had "a very good time" and described the event as a "positive exper-
ience" for the kids. She was especially pleased with the fact that as marry as 75
percent of the children who made the trip came home with a medal.

Ron Williams, also of Rahway Parks and Rec, described the mood during the
trip up and back as "jovial," and wished to thank the counselors and others who

jicm IO eveno

Rahway was among the many towns who sent participants to the 48th annual William J.
Morton Memorial New Jersey State Playground Olympics July 17 at Middletown North
High School. Above, a Rahway sprinter, left in green shirt, gets.a jump on her fellow
competitors. Below, the Rahway kids take a moment to show off the fruit of their labors.

iclped make the day the best it couia DC tor me (
on time and keeping them safe against the heat throughout the day. The counse-
lors on the trip were Tonya Galiszewski, Cindy Ott, Brian Burnett and Chuck
Ekwconu. ' .

Williams noted that the particular efforts of parent Sharon Young, who
helped the kids beat the heat between events with orange slices and kept them in
contact with the water cooler whenever necessary. '

The event was just another in the string of activities Parks and Rec hopes will
advance their overall mission.

"We try to generate a feeling of accomplishment, competition and teamwork
among the children," Williams said of the playground programs. "The entire
program breeds a sense Of community, and through pur arts and crafts program
we also inspire creativity, art and expression of thoughts through that medium."

The following is a roundup of the Rahway finishers:
In Midget Boys, Willie Smith won first place in the basketball foul shot comr

petition; Kevin Young took home second place in the softball throw for accura-
cy; Arthedly Awkward was third in the 50-meier dash; and the group of Mitch-
ell Young, Jarrel Roselle, Awkward and Taylor Cooper finished fifth in the
200-iricicr shuttle relay.

Under ihe Junior Boys heading, James Durosior was third in softball accura-
cy; Nassan Cald well third in the 50-meter dash; Sean Watson, Caldwell, Nathan
Muse and Durosior finished fourth in the 200-meter shuttle relay; and Durosior
captured a third place finish-in the softball for distance event.

In Seniors, David Storey placed second in the 100-meter dash; Chris Rodri-
guez third in the running long jump; Mike Keefe, Lance Ott, Storey and Rodri-
guez combined for a first place'Finish in the 200-meter relay; and Lewis Ott
grabbed a fourth place finish in softball distance.

In Junior Girls, Laurie Ott won the sofihall distance throw;-Sara Jasper was
fifth in the running long jump; DanielleArmo's also was fifth in softball accura-
cy; and Ott gained a fourth place finish in the basketball foul shot event.

Uncommon heroism
In an unrelated story, the Rahway Parks and Recreation Division made note

of an interesting event which they said helped to insure the safety and welfare of
children in the summer playground program. , ' •

On July 18, a neighborhood pit bull got out of its yard and found its way to .
,-, Jhe.playgxgun.d^at Cleveland Reid, chasing and frightening tb£_children£ongre-^

gating there.
Counselors Karen Johnson and Kyle Thomas were able to get ihe children

safely away from the dog while the police attempted to capture it. The hero of .
ihe hour turned out to be 10-ycar old Sean Watson, who while familiar with the
dog, was able to coax it away from the children toward the police who
restrained the animal with a jump rope provided- by Johnson.

Parks and Recreation commended the iwo counselors and •young'Walson for
\hcir quick reaction and bravery during a poicniiatty dangerous situation.

Plains High School. The second
session will take place the week of
Aug. 5-9.

The directors of the camp are
Tom Breznitsky and Tom Tumbull.
Breznitsky is the boys' soccer
coach at Scotch Plains and Turnbull
is the director of Soccer Skills and
Drills, Inc., a soccerjuioring school
which attracts players from all over
New Jersey and New York.

A "Kindersoccer" program for
children entering-Kindergarten in
the fall is being offered each mom-
ing from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

For boys and girls in grades 1-4,
the day will begin at 9 a.m. and end
at noon. •

A full day (9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) is
offered for players in grades 5-11.

Concurrent with the overall
camp, a special "Goalkeeper Prog-
ram" will be offered for children in
grades 1-11 and a "Lady Raider
Soccer Camp" for girls in'grades
7-11.

For more information, contact

I Brezniisky at 322-6102 or Tumbull
at 753-8240.

Sports Spectacular rages on
Soccer, tennis prominent activities in August

Sports Spectacular tions and athletic competition. The"Summer
1996," is offered this summer by
Union County College's Department
of Continuing Education and Com-
munity Services for youngsters ages
8 15 who wish to honr ihrir skills in n

sports training will close at 3 p.m.
each day.

Pce-Wee sports training will offer a
choice either of a morning session
from 9 io 11:30 a.m. or 12:30 to 3

particular sport.
In addition to the regular training,

special sessions will be offered to
children ages 5-7 in soccer and tennis.

The program will be co-sponsored
by the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation and the Cran-
ford Board of Education. All sports
training will be held at the college's
Cranford Campus, with alternate.-
nearby locations, such as Nomahegan
Park "or Cranford High School,
announced1- irksome cases at the first
session. '

Youngsters may select, from the
remaining week-long training ses-
sions: soccer and tennis Aug. 5-9 and
Pec-Wee tennis (ages 5.-7 .half-day
sessions) Aug. 12-16.

Each program will open at 9 a.m.,
starting with organization assign-
ments and warm-ups, followed by
participation at instructional stations,
positional play and instructional
spccilizaiioh.

A flinch period from noon to 1 p.m.
will be followed by an afternoon of
individual and group demonstrations,
practical application of demonstra-

p.m., with a shorter workout including
a similar day's plan to the above.

For more information, call
709-7600. •

Clark American Legion
The Clark Senior American Legion

baseball, team won its first two Dis-
trict 1 contests, held at Linden's
Memorial Field last weekend.

Clark defeated Sccaucus 8-4 Satur-
day and then bested Wharton/Dover
4-3 Sunday.

Clark was scheduled to play its next
game Monday agaiast Bloomfield or
Somerville.

Bloomfield and Somerville battled
to an 11-11 lie through 13 innings
Sunday night and had to complete that
game on Monday.

Soccer tr'youts
The New Jersey Stars Soccer

Team, an Olympic Division I team,
will hold tryouis for the 1996-97 sea-
son for boys bom August 1, 1978 or
later.

Tryouts will be held August 3 at the
East Brunswick Vocational and Tech-

nical School, Rues Lane, East
Brunswick.

The NJSST seeks highly competi-
tive and motivated soccer players to
be coached by Uri POHCT. The tearn
"'ill V"* p.irtiripjitine in major collcge-
bound loumamenmts throughout the
country, including the Middletown
College Bound Showcase in
November.

For more information about the
NJSST, you can contact Pollcr at
257-2379.

. Softball standings
The standings for the Rahway Divi-

sion of Parks and Recreation's Men's
Slow Pitch Softball League, as of July
19, are as follows:

GRITSCHKE DIVISION — Butch
Kowals Tavern (13-4), Waiting Room
(12-4), Armor Glass (11-4), Pettit-
Davis (8-6), Wiz (8-7), Byrnes
Tavern (8-8), Re/Max (4-9), Bach-
mann's Tavern (4-10), Bombers
(3-11).

HOAGLAND DIVISION — Dol-
linger & Ostrowsky (16-1), T-Jays
(14-2), Vigliotti Electric (9-6), Safety
K!e«F(ll-?), Styles Inn (6-8), DNJ
(7-9), Carl's Performance (4-11),
Rahway FMBA #33 (4-11), Beech-
wood Data (3-14), Lehrer-Gibilisco
(3-14).

Clark U-16 softball squad
off to nationals again

By Keith Agran
Assistant Sports Editor

For the second consecutive year,
Ihe Clark. Wildcats Undcr-16
American Softball Association
Fastpitch Junior Olympic Team
will be participating in the national

in Lincroft, where they swept six
straight, and the Regional Tourney
in Southington, Connecticut, where
they won all five games. Johnson
junior-to be Karen Kolmos, a first
team All-State player in Group II,
was the team's, top pitcher during
summer play as well. •_

p
The team has already embarked

on their trip to Shawnee, Kansas,
site of the AFA American Fastpitch
Association tournament. The ASA
is the established softball governing
body, with the AFA growing as a
competitor nationwide.

Last year at the nationals, ihe
team was f6rced to battle rainy con-
ditions throughout the tournament
and finished in the twenties out of
70 teams.

The team, made up of all-star
•caliber players from four different
counties in the state, put together a
43-10 record during summer play.
Johnson Regional scnior-to be Eri-
ca Russo was among the hitting
stars in both the National Qualifier

Among the team's other accom-
plishments are the championship in
the Mid-Atlantic Under-16 League
in Oakland, NJ and a successful trip
to Virginia Beach for the Sun Tan
Classic Softball Tournament late
las» month.

Organizers and coaches for the
team were unavailbale for comment
before leaving last weekend, but the
team's public relations director
John Kolmos did communicate that,
"it was an honor to be invited to
play against the best girls in the
nation," and echoed that all
involved were -ecstatic with the
continued success of the team and
the support of the community and
parents..

Rowan soccer school next week:
Rowan College will host The National Champion Soccer School Aug. 5-9.
The school-will be directing advanced residential and day camps for youth

and high school players.
A special Strikers and Goalkeeper Camp will be directed in conjunction with

the camp. ' •
For more information, call 609-589-4555.

NEW 1996 VOLKSWAGEN

A/T, 2.0 Fj, 4 cyl eng, pwr strng/brks/locs, AC,
prem AM/FM cass, fac'alarm, fnt gls, rr detog,
cloth int. all- seas steel belt fad tires, 2 yr Ire'e
fac' mai'nTiO yrmo.OOO mi fact, pwf train
warranty & much more.
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Rahway was among the many towns who sent participants to the 48th annual William J.
Morton Memorial New Jersey State Playground Olympics July 17 at Middletown North
High School. Above, a Rahway sprinter, left in green shirt, gets.a jump on her fellow
competitors. Below, the Rahway kids take a moment to show off the fruit of their labors.

By Keith Agran
Assistant Sports Editor .

The Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation team of youngsters returned
from a successful trip to the the 48th annual William J. Morton Memorial New
Jersey State Playground Olympics, which brought in groups from all over the
state. The event was held at Middleiown North High School July 17.

Sue Baumann, of the Rahway Division of Parks and Recreation, said the
children all had "a very good time" and described the event as a "positive exper-
ience" for the kids. She was especially pleased with the fact that as many as 75
percent of the children who made the trip came home with a medal.

Ron Williams, also of Rahway Parks and Rec, described the mood during the
trip up and back as "jovial," and wished to thank the counselors and others who
helped make Lhe day the best it could Dc tor the chlldrcri, gculng iheiri 10 IJVUIHS
on time and keeping them safe against the heat throughout the day. The counse-
lors on the trip were Tonya Galiszewski, Cindy Ott, Brian Burnett and Chuck
Ekweonu. . . .

Williams noted that the particular efforts of parent Sharon Young, who
helped the;kids beat the heat between events with orange slices and kept them in
contact with the water cooler whenever necessary. . . . . •

The event was just another in the string of activities Parks and Rec hopes will
advance their overall mission.

"We try to generate a feeling of accomplishment, competition and teamwork
among the children," Williams said of the playground programs. "The entire
program breeds.a sense of Qpmmunity, and through pur arts and CTafts program
we also inspire creativity, art and expression of thoughts through that medium."

The following is a roundup of the Rahway finishers:
In Midget Boys, Willie Smith won first place in the basketball foul shot comr

petition; Kevin Young took home second place in the softball throw for accura-
cy; Arthcdly Awkward was third in the 50-meter dash; and the group of Mitch-
ell Young, Jarrel Rosellc, Awkward and Taylor Cooper finished fifth in the
200-rrietcr shuttle relay.

Under the Junior Boys heading, James Durosior was third in softball accura-
cy; Nassan Caldwcll third in the 50-meter dash; Sean Watson, Caldwell, Nathan
Muse and Durosior finished fourth in the 200-meter shuttle relay; and Durosior
captured a third place finish in the softball for distance event.

In Seniors, David Storey placed second in the 100-meter dash; Chris Rodri-
guez third in the running long jump; Mike Keefe, Lance Ott, Storey and Rodri-
guez combined for a first place* finish in the 200-meter relay; and Lewis Ott
grabbed a fourth place finish in softball distance.

In Junior Girls, Laurie Ott won the softball distance throw;Sara Jasper was
fifth in the running long jump;-Danielle-Armds also was fifth in softball accura-
cy; and Ott gained a fourth place finish in the basketball foul shot event.

Uncommon heroism
In an unrelated story, the Rahway Parks and Recreation Division made note

of an interesting event which they said helped to insure the safety and welfare of
children in the summer playground program.

On July 18, a neighborhood pit bull got out of its yard and found its way to .

,.-,lhe,playgrp,und,at Cleveland Reid, chasing_and frightening the children congre-

gating there.
Counselors Karen Johnson and Kyle Thomas were able to get the children

safely away from the dog while the police attempted to capture it. The hero of .
the hour turned out to be 10-year old Scan Watson, who while familiar wilh the
dog, was able to coax it away from the children toward the police who
restrained the animal with a jump rope provided- by Johnson.

Parks and Recreation commended the two counselors and young V/alson for
Ihcir quick reaction and bravery during a poicnliaWy dangerous

Sports Spectacular rages on
Soccer, tennis prominent activities in August

"Summer Sports Spectacular tibns and athletic competition. The
1996," is offered this summer by
Union County College's Department
of Continuing Education and Com-
munity Services for youngsters ages

High School. The second
will take place the week of
-9.
directors of the camp are
reznitsky and Tom Tumbull.
sky is the boys' soccer
it Scotch Plains and Tumbull
lirector of Soccer Skills and
Inc., a soccerjutoring school
attracts players from all over
ersey and New York.
Kindersoccer" program for
n entering-Kindergarten in
I is being offered each mom-
5tn 9 to 11:30 a.m.
boys and girls in grades 1-4,
f will begin at 9 a.m. and end
in. •

ill day (9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) is
i for players in grades 5-11.
lament with »he overall
a special "Goalkeeper Prog-

will be offered for children in
i 1-11 and a "Lady Raider
r Camp" for girls in*grades'

more information, contact
itsky at 322-6102 or Tumbull
3-8240.

8-15 who- sh to hone ihcipskills in a

sports training will close at 3 p.m.
each day. •

Pcc-Wce sports training will offer a
choice either of a morning session
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. or 12:30 to 3

particular sport.
In addition to the regular training,

special sessions will be offered to
children ages 5-7 in soccer and tennis.

The program will be co-sponsored
by the Union County Division of

' Parks and Recreation and the Cran-
ford Board of Education. All sports'
training will be held at the college's
Cranford Campus, with alternate.-
nearby locations, such as Nomahegan
Park ""or. Cranford High School,
announcedVin.some cases at the first
session.

Youngsters may select from the
remaining week-long training ses-
sions: soccer and tennis Aug. 5-9 and
Pce-Wce tennis (ages 5.-7 .half-day
sessions) Aug. 12-16.

Each program will open at 9 a.m.,
starting with organization assign-
ments and warm-ups, followed by
participation at instructional stations,
positional play and instructional
specilization. """ '

A flinch period from noon to 1 p.m.
will be followed by an afternoon of
individual and group demonstrations,
practical application of demonstra-

p.m., with a shorter workout including
a similar day's plan to the above.

For more information, call
709-7600.

Clark American Legion
The Clark Senior American Legion

baseball, team won its first two Dis-
trict 1 contests, held at Linden's
Memorial Field last weekend.

Clark defeated Sccaucus 8-4 Satur-
day and then bested Wharton/Dover
4-3 Sunday.

Clark was scheduled to play its next
game Monday agaiast Bloomfield or
Somervillc.

Bloomfield and Somcrvillc battled
to an 11-11 lie through 13 innings
Sunday night and had to complete that
game on Monday.

Soccer tryouts
The New Jersey Stars Soccer

Team, an Olympic Division I team,
will hold tryouis for the 1996-97. sea-
son for boys bom August 1, 1978 or
later.

Tryouts will be held August 3 at the
East Brunswick Vocational and Tech-

nical School, Rues Lane, East
Brunswick.

The NJSST seeks highly competi-
tive and motivated soccer players to
be coached by Uri Pollcr. The team

l be pnrti ripn^ng in major collcgc-
bound toumamenmts throughout the
country, including the Middletown
Col lege Bound Showcase in
November.

For more information about the
NJSST, you can contact Pollcr at
257-2379.

. Softball standings
The standings for the Rahway Divi-

sion of Parks and Recreation's Men's
Slow Pitch Softball League, as of July
19, are as follows:

GRITSCHKE DIVISION — Butch '
Kowals Tavem (13-4), Waiting Room
(12-4), Armor Glass (11-4), Pettil-
Davis (8-6), Wiz (?-7), Byrnes
Tavem (8-8), Re/Max (4-9), Bach-
mann's Tavem (4-10), Bombers
(3-11). .

HOAGLAND DIVISION — Dol-
linger & Ostrowsky (16-1). T-Jays
(14-2), Vigliotti Electric (9-6), Safety
Kle<SF(l 1-7), Styles Iran (6-&), DNJ
(7-9), Carl's Performance (4-11),
Rahway FMBA #33 (4-11),-Beech-
wood Data (3-14), Lchrer-Gibilisco
(3-14).

Clark U-16 softball squad
off to nationals again

By Keith Agran
Assistant Sports Editor

For the second consecutive year,
the Clark Wildcats Under-16
American Softball Association
Fastpitch Junior Olympic Team
will be participating in the national

in Lincroft, where they swept six
straight, and the Regional Tourney
in Southington, Connecticut, where
they won all five games. Johnson
junior-to be Karen Kolmos, a first
team All-State player in Group II,
was the team's, top pitcher during

champ H'i nil WJĴ .
The team has already embarked

on their trip to Shawnee, Kansas,
site of the AFA American Fastpitch
Association tournament. The ASA
is the established softball governing
body, with the AFA growing as a
competitor nationwide.

Last year at the nationals, the
team was fbreed to battle rainy con-
ditions throughout the tournament
and finished in the twenties out of
70 teams.

The team, made up of all-star
•caliber players from four different
counties in the state, put together a
43-10 record during summer play.
Johnson Regional scnior-to be Eri-
ca Russo was among the hitting
stars in both the National Qualifier

summer nlav as well.
Among the team's other accom-

plishments are the championship in
the Mid-Atlantic Under-16 League
in Oakland, NJ and a successful trip
to Virginia Beach for the Sun Tan
Classic Softball Tournament late
lasf month.

Organizers and coaches for the
team were unavailbale for comment
before leaving last weekend, but the
team's public relations director
John Kolmos did communicaie that,
"it was an honor to be invited to
play against the best girls in the
nation," and echoed that all
involved were -ecstatic with the
continued success of the team and
the support of the community and
parents..

Rowan soccer school next week
Rowan College will host The National Champion Soccer School Aug. 5-9.
The school will be directing advanced residential and day camps for youth

and high school players.
A special Strikers and Goalkeeper Camp will be directed in conjunction with

the camp. ' • • • - . . '

For more information, call 609-589-4555.

NEW 1996 VOtKSWAGEN

4-DOEIR
^H ^tmiw^ ̂ ^»^^ ̂ ^^^^ ^

A/T 2 0 Fl 4 cyl enq, pwr strng/brks/locs, AC,
prem AM/FM cass, fac alarm, tnt gls, rrdefog,
cloth int all- seas steel belt fad tires, 2 yr free
fac main, 10 yr/100,000 mi fact, pwr train
warranty & much more.
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NEWS CLIPS
Rahway

Council meetings.
.The City Council holds its regu-

lar monthly meetings on the first
Tuesday and on the first Monday
aflcr the Tuesday meeting of each
month at 8 p.m.

Regular meetings arc open to the
public and are held at the council
chambers located at City Hall, I
City Hall Plaza.

. For more information- or to find
out about special meetings, call the
clerk's office at 827-2100.

Parking meetings
The Parking Authority of die

City of Rahway will hold its regular
meeting at 18 Poplar St. on the fol-
lowing dates and limes: Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6 and Dec. 4,
all at 7:30 p.m.

Impact on education
The Middle Grades Project is a

group of parents working wilh the
middle school faculty and admi-
nistration to affect policy.

Accomplishments include the
initiation of parent-teacher confer-
ences, the newsletter, the parent
handbook and a more informative
back-to-school night.

tal's education
499-6193.

department at

AARP meeting
The American Association of

Retired Persons Rahway Chapter
607 is located at the Knights of Col-
umbus Hall, 80 West Inman Avc.
" Trips to the Taj Mahal are held

the first Thursday of the month.
For more information and reser-

vations; call Betty Martin at
388-0202.

Environment meetings
The Rahway Environmental

Commission has announced its
meeting schedule for the year.
Meetings will be held at 7 P-m. at
[he Rahway Public Library on Aug.
8, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14 and
Dec. 12.

Anyone interested in more nilor-
mation may contact Sondra Daily at
499-0724.

Lifesaving course
Rahway Hospital is an accredited

basic life-support training center of
the American Heart Association.

The hospital offers a wide range
of courses, including adult and •
pediatric hcartsavcr. cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation fur health-
care providers, instructor-level and
renewal courses.

Courses are in the evening at the
hospital. Registration is required
for all courses and space is limited.
To obtain scheduling information
and lo register, contact the hospi-

Coping with split
Visions, a support group for

divorced, separated and widowed
individuals, meets the second and
fourth Sundays of each month at St.
Helen's Parish Center. 1600 Rah-
way Avc., Westfield, at 7 p.m.

For details, call Gloria Ryan at
518-0836.

Sharing the work
Home Share program of Union

County is looking for volunteers to
do light office work on a weekly or
monthly basis. Training is pro-

—VHledr4kmie-Sharc.il. a tivvicc thai

Singing in America, and assemble
for one purpose only: to harmonize
old, new, and unforgclable tunes
that form American musical
heritage.

They require one large hall for
(lie complete chorus.-a few smaller
rooms for section and quartet work,
and storage space for risers, two file
cabinets, and some recording
equipment.

Any corporation, government
agency, religious or fraternal orga-
nization thai can fill this need
should contact: Ed. Wengrowski
769-8358 or Ed Ringcl, president,
at (201) 647-1656.'

The Rahway Valley Chapter's
funding has been made possible in

C i h
helps match home owners who
wish lo share their homes wilh peo-
ple who need • housing.

For more information, contact
Sophia Smith, coordinator of the
program, at 80 West Grand St.. Eli-
zabeth,'or call 354-3040.

Site needed **•
The Rahway Valley Jerseyaircs,

Union County's outstanding. Bar-
bcrsljop Chorus needs a new
rehearsal sile_for every Monday
evening from 7:30 p.m. until
approximately 11:30 p.m.

The Jerseyaires, an all male chor-
us, are affiliated with the Society
for the Preservation and Encour-
agement of Barbershop Quartet

N. J. Stale Council

Senior bus
The Clark senior citizens bus has

expanded its services by making a
weekly trip to K-Mart on Route 1 in
the Linden Plaza.
„ The trip will be made every Fri-

day. Reservations for the bus will
be taken by phone on a first-come
basis. Since seating is limited, peo-
ple who arc on the wailing list will
be first in line for the following
week.

For reservations, call 388-3600,
Ext. 3001.

Calendar
The Township of Clark is putting

out a quarterly calendar of events.
becomc-
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Arts, Department of Slate, through
a grant administered by the Union
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

Clark

Rent meetings
Arlenc Golub, chairwoman of

the Clark Rent Monitoring Board,
announced the remaining dates for

"the 1996 rent monitoring meelings:
Aug. 2O..Sepl. 17 and Oct. 15. All
meelings will starfat 7 p.m. and
will be held in room 16 of the Bre-
wer Municipal Building, 430 Wes-
field Ave.

aware of Ihc various activities that
are occurring. Il also helps to allevi-
ate scheduling problems, such as
events occurring on the same day or
weekend.

The free brochure is available at
local siores, businesses, the library
and the Municipal Building.

The first brochure covers the per-
iod from June 1 through Aug. 31.
All organizations in town have
been sent a letter inviting them to
participate. For more information,
conlact Robbin Mack at 396-0606
or 815-1682 or Henry Varriano at
388-4397.

Library news
Summer hours will be in effect at

munili
Ocean
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Rahway Day Care offers food program
The Rahway Day Care Center Inc.

announced the sponsorship of the
Child Care Food Program. This prog-
ram is designed to provide rncajs to
children in child care centers, recrea-
lion programs, etc. Meals are avail-
able at no separate charge to all child-
ren 12 and younger enrolled in the
Child Care Food Program and are
served without regard lo race, color,
national origin, disability, age or sex.

—filigibtMy is based on the following
income scale:

F-Tii|y size, Free Yearly Income,
Redn^jl Yearly Income: 1, $10,062,
$14,:,i9; 2, $13,468, $19,166; 3,

Learning center
opening in C\ark

KinderCare Learning Centers Inc.,
the nation's largest child care com-
pany, is opening a new center in Clark
lo meet parcnts's needs for profes-

sional care and early learning experi-
ences for children.

Clark's new center, located at 89
Terminal Road, will have full Kinder-
Care programming for infants and
pre-schoolers and before-and after-

"school care for school-agers.
Highlights include:
• A Contemporary Classroom style

to foster KinderCare's "whole child
development" approach. Based on the
intclectual, social, emotional, and
physicalneeds of children, this unique
philosophy is the foundation for Kin-
dcrCarc's quality early learning
process.

• Outdoor Playscape — A natural
, extension of the classroom that offers
a variety of sellings, surfaces, textures
and equipment lo stimulate the child-
ren learning and development in all
areas'

• KinderCare's MacPIay to Leam
— The best and most entertaining
computer learning software. This is an
important tool in the preparation for
school.

• Complete pre-school and kinder-
garten programs to prepare children
for elementary school.

"We're excited about the new cen-
ter in Clark," Kristy Sugg/center
director, KinderCare. "It's a one-of-a-
kind center where we'll be able to
offer quality child care for children
from 6 weeks to 12 years old."

v For additional information, call
340-1900.

Temple sponsors course
The National Jewish Outreach

Program is again sponsoring a
Hebrew Literacy Course at Temple

'•Beth O'r/Belh Torah, 111 Valley
Road, Clark.

The course will be held Wednesday
evenings starting Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m.

Call the temple office at 381-8403
to reserve a spot.

Unit seeks vols
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society is seeking
•volurtleers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. .

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
•director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-
tional information on joining the life-
saving crew of volunteer drivers.

$16,874, $24,013; 4, $20,280,
$28,860; Each additional family
member. +$3,406, +$4,847.

JTie Child Care Food Program is a
federal program of the Food and
Nutrition Service, United Slates
Department of Agriculture. Il is oper-
ated in Accordance with the U.S.D.A.
policy which does not permit discri-

mination because of race, color,
national origin disability, age or sex in
Ihc meal service, admissions policy or
use of any Child Care Food Progrtam
Facility. Any person who believes
they have been discriminated against
in any U.S.D.A. related activity

v should write lo the Secretary of Agri-
culture, Washington, D.C., 20250.

Everybody's foMngAboutr\
_ ^ . Your Community's BestInfosource
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For Details

SHARE THE JOY
Birth announcements will appear every Thursday in the Linden g s

\ j Leader, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress and the Clark T '
• | , Eagle. Just fill out the form below and mail it to:

/ , STORK CLUB
I 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109 |?

' i Union, N.J. 07083
J YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR

FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

. pound, ounce son/daughter (named)

I _ , and measured was born

in

: of (town)

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters)

Mrs. , the forrner

of

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs

_. He/She joins a (brother

and Mrs.

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

_, is the daughter of Mr.

(town). Her husband is

of (town).

Maternal great-grandparents are . of (town)

1. Paternal great-grandparents are_

(of town)

A. revolutionary new surgery that repai
faster and with a lot less pai

Waxm3 a car makes a lot of demands on a shoulder. If you're experiencing prot

The Hospital Center at Orange is literally on the cutting .edge of arthroscopic lasi

Holmium Laser. Its intense beam of energy is "colder" than most lasers, enablmc

work with minimal damage to surrounding tissue so that surgery time is decreasi

reduced. For damaged shoulders, knees, or ankles, tomorrow's cure is here tod

• Outpatient procedure - . • • No blood loss, stite
go home the same day ' • Relief of pain s'ymp

• May be performed with local anesthetic. • Shorter recuperatio

PnyM< I.J-.'J .viiti ;,i',er pr^/.icgc-i j : :he Hc*f«MI Center •>: O'dngc Jome: Ardgo'o, M D, Bu-gei
_ Frederick But'ctie:, MO.. Tl<,ina5 C:,OITO, M [ > , James lee, M.O, irvuig Strauciiler, MD, Rob«ii

Hospital Center at Orai
• -A/J. Orthopaedic Hospital* Orange Memorial. Host

188 South Essex Avenue, Orange, NJ 0705
Call Toll-Free 1-888-HCO-NJOH (1-888-426-6

New Jersey's only licensed orthopaedic hospital
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NEWS CLIPS
Rahway

Council meetings.
.The Cily Council holds its regu-

lar monthly meetings on the first
Tuesday and on the first Monday
aflcr the Tuesday mccling of each
month at 8 p.m.

Regular meetings arc open to the
public and are held at the council
chambers located at City Hall, I
City Hall Plaza.

.For more information"or to find
out about special meetings, call the
clerk's office at 827-2100.

Parking meetings
The Parking Authority of the

City of Rahway will hold its regular
mccling at 18 Poplar Si. on the fol-
lowing dales and limes: Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6 anil Dec. 4,
all al 7:30 p.m.

Impact on education
The Middle Grades Project is a

group of parents working willi the
middle school faculty and admi-
nistration to affect policy.

Accomplishments include (he
initiation of parent-teacher confer-
ences, the newsletter, Ihc parent
handbook and a more informative
back-to-school night.

tal's education department at
499-6193.

Coping with split
Visions, a support group for

divorced, separated and widowed
individuals, meets the second and
fourth Sundays of each month at St.
Helen's Parish Center, 1600-Rah-
way Avc, Wcstfield, at 7 p.m.

For details, call Gloria Ryan at
518-0836.

Sharing the work
Home Share program of Union

County is looking for volunteers to
do light office work on a weekly or
monthly basis. Training is pro-

AARP meeting
The American Association of

Retired Persons Rahway Chapter
607 is located al the Knights of Col-
umbus Hall, 80 West Inman Avc.
- Trips to the Taj Mahal are held

the first Thursday of the month.
Tor more information and reser-

vations; call Deity Martin at
388-0202.

Environment meetings
The Rahway Environmental

Commission has announced its
mccling schedule for the year.'
Meclings will be held at 7 p.m. at
Ihc Rahway Public Library on Aug.
8, Sept. 12. Oct. 10, Nov. 14 and
Dec. 12.

Anyone interested in more inlor-
mation may contact Sondra Daily at
499-0724.

Lifesaving course
Rahway Hospital is an accredited

basic life-support (raining ccnler of
the American Heart Association.

The hospital offers a wide range
of courses, including adult and •
pediatric hcarlsavcr, cardio-
pulmonary rcsuscilation for health-
care providers, instructor-level and
renewal courses.

Courses.arc in the evening al the
hospital. Registration is required
for all courses and space is limited.
To obtain scheduling information
and lo register, conlacl the hospi-

i y it A iS{*fVUTi* thflt

Singing in America, and assemble
fof one purpose only: to harmonize
old, new, and unforgclablc tunes
that form American musical
heritage.

They require one large hall for
live complete chorus, a few smaller
rooms for section and quartet work,
and storage space for risers, two file
cabinets, and some recording
equipment.

Any corporation, government
agency, religious or fraternal orga-
nization that can fill this need
should contact: Ed, Wengrowski
769-8358 or Ed Ringel, president,
at (201) 647-1656.'

The Rahway Valley Chapter's
funding has been made possible in

MWhc

Senior bus
The Clark senior citizens bus has

expanded its services by making a
weekly trip to K-Mart on Route 1 in
Ihe Linden Plaza.

The trip will be made every Fri-
day. Reservations for the bus will
be taken by phone on a first-come
basis. Since seating is limited, peo-
ple who arc on the waiting list will
be first in line for the following
week.

For reservations, call 388-3600,
Ext. 3001.

Calendar
The Township of Clark is putting

out a quarterly calendar of events.
esktenU-- lo-bccomc-

ihc Clark Public Library through
Labor Day, Sept. 2. Summer hours
arc as follows: Mondays and Thurs-
days from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Tues-
days. Wednesdays and Fridays, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. The library will be
closed on Saturdays and Sundays.

For more information, call the
library'al 383-5999.

Gran Centurions
During the pasl 30 years, the

Gran Centurions has changed and
grown substantially. What original-
ly started as an Italian-American
Club in 1966 has evolved into a pri-
vate swim club with multi-national
members who reside in.Clark as
well as many surrounding com-

hclps match home owners who
wish lo share their homes with peo-
ple who need housing.

For more information, contact
Sophia Smilh, coordinator of the
program, at 80 West Grand St.. Eli-
zabeth, or call 354-3040.

Site needed ^
The Rahway Valley Jerseyaircs,

Union County's outstanding. Bar-
bershop Chorus needs a new
rehearsal site.for every Monday
evening from 7:30 p.m. until
approximately. 11:30 p.m.
\ The Jerscyaires, an all male chor-
us, are affilialcd wilh the Society
for the Preservation and Encour-
agement of Barbershop Quartet

Arts, Department of State, through
a grant administered by the Union
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

Clark

Rent meetings
Arlcnc Golub, chairwoman of

Ihc Clark Rent Monitoring Board,
announced the remaining dates for
Ihc 1996 rent monitoring meetings:
Aug. 20,.Sept. 17 and Oct. 15. All
meetings will starf'at 7 p.m. and
will be held in room 16 of Ihe Bre-
wer Municipal Building, 430 Wes-
field Ave.

aware of the various activities.that
are occurring. Il also helps to allevi-
ate scheduling problems, such as
events occurring on the same day or
weekend.

The free brochure is available al
local stores, businesses, Ihc library
and the Municipal Building.

The first brochure covers Ihe per-
iod from June 1 through Aug. 31.
All organizations in lown have
been sent a letter inviting them to
participate. For more information,
conlact Robbin Mack at 396-0606
or 815-1682 or Henry Varriano at
388-4397.

Library news
Summer hours will be in effect at

munilies from as far as Essex to
Ocean counties.

The Gran Centurions was found-
ed on strong family and communily
involvement and continues to do so.
Many organizations have bencfitted
from the Gran Centurions' expan-
sive banquet facilities such as Ihe
Girl Scouts, charilabic fund-raisers
and communily cvcnls.

In celebration of its 30 years; an
assortment of events, are planned
for the coming year for club mem-
bers and the general public. Also,
club members will be offered a 20
percent discount to join the pool.

For more information about the
club, call 382-1664.
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Rahway Day Care offers food program
The Rahway Day Care Center Inc.

announced the sponsorship of the
Child Care Food Program. This prog-
ram is designed to provide meals to
children in child care centers, recrea-
lion programs, etc. Meals are avail-
able at no separate charge to all child-
ren 12 and younger enrolled in the
Child Care Food Program and are
served without regard lo race, color,
national origin, disability, age or sex.

BigibMy is basedon the following
income scale:

F-mily size, Free Yearly Income,
Redn-ul Yearly Income: 1, $10,062,
S14,:.i9; 2, $13,468, $19,166; 3.

Learning center
opening in CVark

KinderCare Learning Centers Inc.,
the nation's largest child care com-
pany, is opening a new center in Clark
lo meet parents's needs for profes-

sional care and early learning experi-
ences for children.

Clark's new center, located at 89
Terminal Road, will have full Kinder-
Care programming for infants and
pre-schoolers and before-and after-

"school care for school-agers.

S16.874, $24,013; 4, $20,280,
$28,860; Each additional family
member, +$3,406, +$4,847.

_The Child Care Food Program is a
federal program of the Food and
Nutrition Service, United States
Department of Agriculture. It is oper-
ated in Accordance with the U.S.D.A.
policy which does not permit discri-

mination because of race, color,
national origin disability, age or sex in
ihe meal service, admissions policy or
use of any Child Care Food Progrtam
Facility. Any person who believes
they have been discriminated against
in any U.S.D.A. related activity

v should write to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, Washington, D.C., 20250.
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Highlights include:
• A Contemporary Classroom style

to foster. KinderCare's "whole child
development" approach. Based on the
intelectual, social, emotional, and
physicalneeds of children, this unique'
philosophy is the foundalion for Kin-
derCare's quality early learning
process.

• Outdoor Playscape — A natural
_ extension of the classroom that offers
a variety of settings, surfaces, textures
and equipment to stimulate the child-
ren learning and development in all
areas:.

• KinderCare's MacPlay to Learn
— The best and most entertaining
computer learning software. This is an
important tool in the preparation for

. school.
• Complete prc-school and kinder-

garten programs to prepare children
for elementary school.

"We're excited about ihe new cen-
ter in Clark," Kristy Sugg, center
director, KinderCare. "It's a one-of-a-
kind center where we'll be able lo
offer quality child care for children
from 6 weeks to 12 years old."

v For additional information, call
340-1900. .

Temple sponsors course
The National Jewish Outreach

Program is again sponsoring a
Hebrew Literacy Course at Temple

•Beth O'r/Belh Torah, 111 Valley
Road, Clark.

The course will be held Wednesday
evenings starting Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m.

Call Ihe temple office at 381-8403
to reserve a spot.

Unit .seeks vols
The Union County ujnjt of the

American Cancer Society is seeking
•volunteers for its Road lo Recovery
Program.

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. .

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-
tional information on joining the life-
saving crew of volunteer drivers.

Information
By

Telephone
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For Details

SHARE THE JOY
Birth announcements will appear every Thursday in the Linden •
Leader, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress and the Clark <
Eagle. Just fill out the form below and mail it to;

STORK CLUB
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

. pound ounce son/daughter (named)

1 _ , and measured was born

: of (town)

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters)

Mrs. the former

of

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs

_. He/She joins a (brother

and Mrs.

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal great-grandparents are

_, is the daughter of Mr.

(town). "Her husband is

ol (town)

. of (town)

1. Paternal great-grandparents are_

(of town)

Krevolutionary new surgery that repairs shoulders...
faster and with a lot less pain,

Waxm3 a car makes a lot of demands on a shoulder. If you're experiences problems

The Hospital Center at Orange is literally on the cutting .edge of arthroscopic laser surgery with its new .
Holmium Laser. Its intense beam of energy is "colder" than most lasers, enabling our surgeons to do their
work with minimal darrjage to surrounding tissue so that surgery time is decreased and healing time is
reduced. For damaged shoulders, knees, or ankles, tomorrow's cure is here today. '

• Outpatient procedure - _ • • No blood loss, stitches, or swelling
go home the same day , . Relief of pain symptoms within days

• May be performed with local anesthetic. • Shorter recuperation period

PnvMt itvi'j .vittt ;<Lr.er pr.v.icg^i ( j : :f<e HOS^MI Center rjt O'jnye James Arago'vj, M D, Bu'sess 8t'r;"'. M b
f'.-.he.i.ci fWche:, M D.. 7l<jnas Corno. M l t , James Ice, M.D, Irving Strauchler, M 0 Robert Weurrnari. ML/

© Hospital Center at Orange
•N.J. Orthopaedic Hospital • Orange Memorial, Hospital . .

188 South Essex Avenue, Orange, NJ 07051

Call Toil-Free 1-888-HCO-NJOH (1-888-426-6564)
New Jersey's only licensed orthopaedic hospital

Jrom "Trte
TLditor 's

11} Tom Canavan
Ktlltor in Chief

I awakened early Saturday
morning to pick up my sister
and her family to take them to
Newark International Airport so .
they could catch their flight to
Cancun, Mexico. As I got into
the car, carrying a" copy of the"'
Star-Ledger, the first story that
caught my attention was about
how security was being light-
ened at Newark Airport.

This was in the wake of the
explosion two wcelcs ago of
TWA's Flight 800 over Long
Island, but it coincided well
with the lead" story of the mom-
ing —• the pipe-bomb explosion
in a park in Atlanta, near where
the Olympics were being, held.

•My first thought was for the
safety of my sister, her husband
and their children, and the reali-
zation that we live in a world
where we have to worry, about
loved ones who simply are
going away on a vacation to
have a good lime. I offer my
sine'erest thanks to the lunatics
of the world for this.

Last week in this column,
which was about curfews, I
noted that I believed this world
was heading for barbarianism, to
a day when people will have
a.bsolutc;ly,,no. rcgaidioi_onc _
another, and human life will be
treated so callously.

In a span of two weeks, we
have been treated lo an airplane
explosion in which more than
200 people were killed, a pipe
bomb explosion in «n area
where thousands of people had
gathered, and, locally, reports of
a bomb scare in Union Town-
ship and the discovery of a
small pipe bomb in Roscllc
Park. .

In discussions with various
people during the last two
weeks, many said il was time
for Americans to begin changing
the way they live their lives, to
be more cautious with the peo-
ple they deal wilh and more
aware of the goings on around
them.

That's a sad statement to
make in a country whose princi-
ples were founded on freedom.

•••

I toured the waterfront last
week with .the Union County
Economic Development Corpora-
tion, and as the boat cruised •
past the Statue of Liberty, I .
found myself staring at it and
cursing the person or people
responsible for the TWA explo-
sion. Here, in all her glory, was
our nation's symbol of freedom,
standing in the harbor, to watch
over the immigrants coming to
the United States and ensure .
their freedom.

As Americans, we have the
right to live our lives without
fear of being terrorized. None
of us should ever give up that
right because once we start tlv-"
ing in shadows, those terrorists
will have won, and we will
have relinquished a big part of
our freedom.

Port Authority calls for dredging, rail links
Director ol Port Commerce says future
of the local economy hinges on both

By Jay Hochbcrg
Regional Editor

The annual boat ride sponsored by

Dredging has been a point of debate
between environmentalists, who've
been lobbying for a hall to ocean

the Union County Economic Deve-
lopment Corp. was billed as an after-
noon cruise along the Jersey watcr-

j front where business and government
leaders could work and network.

Reluming businesses and jobs to
(he waterfront and surrounding areas
was the top topic of discussion among
Ihc passengers aboard the Amberjack
V on July 25, who agreed wilh the
keynote speaker's claim lHai dredging
the harbor and linking road and rail-
ways are among Ihe first steps that
need to be executed.

Dredging would involve carving
50-foot channels through the sedi-
ment, to allow cargo vessels into the
Elizabeth Harbor, s.aid Lillian Bar-
rone, direclor of the Port Authority's
Port Commerce Department.

Role in the world
With a huge Panamanian freighter

visible through the window behind
her, Barrone began her speech on the
relationship between the local waler-

• front and the world economy.
"As we talk about economic deve-

lopment, it'-s only natural we-talk
about the watcrTront," she said. "It is a

v. magnet for renewal, public access and
opportunities.

"The Union County waterfront,
wilh Essex County's and Staten
Island's, figures greatly in the infra-
structure discussion," she added,

,.r£fcrriu£ao the White-Homse^i.plan to..,,,
allow another year of dumping
dredged material containing "categ-
ory two" contaminants into the ocean
off Sandy Hook. "We expect to be a
national and world port — not just a
regional port."

dumping, and business leaders who
say dredging is a method to revive Ihc
waterfront.

Reactivating the railroad
Related discussion involves reno-

vating the Conrail railway lines.that
pass through Union Counly and link
with New York. For more than a year
there has been talk of reactivating Ihe
Rahway Valley railroad lo attract
businesses lo ihe county. The Board
of Chosen Freeholders has embraced
the thought, still said to be in the con-
ceptual phase, but residents of several
towns in the county have organized to
resist it. . ..•'•••••

The conceptual plan involves
spending approximately S5 million of
public money to renovate the railway,
which passes through residential areas
of Roselle Park, Springfield and Sum-
mil, arid then turning over the com-
pleted project lo a private operator.

Barrone said Ihe harbor's proximity
to the New Jersey Turnpike, Route 78,
Route 22 and other major highways
should prove to be an.asset for.thcrse .
who'd open businesses in Ihe area, but
that it would take a functioning rail-
road for commerce "to extend far bey-
ond warehouses in Elizabeth."

Possible .scenarios
Describing • Ihc Union County

caa&lUnc AS .among the mo&t iiigor—
ous" in the region, Barrone outlined
possible scenarios for dredging. Sedi-
ment could be added to cement kiln
dust for use in paving parking lots;
could be used for construction of
roads; the Environmental Protection

. ' Photo By J«y Hochtxrn

The Ever Refine, a Panamanian-flagged freighter sits docked in Elizabeth Harbor.
Inset: Lillian Barrone, director of the Port Authority's Port Commerce Department,
tells her audience aboard the Amberjack V of the role the PA wants the harbor to
play in the global economy. Barrone said the -strength of the region's economy
depends on dredging, to allow larger vessels into the harbor, and on re-opening
railroads, to link the waterfront with New York and points west.

Agency could fund a decontamination
process; or Ihe sediment could be
stored on an island.

These are possible strategies, she
added, that have to be "crafted into an
agenda for action for. the next three to
five years."

What also is needed, she said, is a
committmenl from government to
slop Ihe pollution of the ocean, so that
the pending efforts to dredge will ben-
efit the area' for af least 30~ycarsr'iThe
ocean has been the historic location"
for the sediment, she also said, "but
the challenge is the environment" and
to find an alternative to contaminating
the ocean.

In addition, Barrone said the Port
Authority's budget for dredging haa
be«n doubled to SI30 million, meet-
ing the requests of Gov. Christine
Whitman and New York Gov. George
Palaki. "It's critical lo demonstrate
the two slates' and the Port Authori-

ty's commitment to dredging," she
added.

'The big picture'
Barrone did not discuss-potential

manufacturers for the area; the busi-
ness she talked about was retail,
describing the relationship between
that and maritime trade as a "tight-
rope" the Port Authority has to
balance, starting with dredging.

Guests on board Ihe Amberjack V,
representing the public and private
sectors, concurred with Barrone's
opinions.

Gerald Perricone, an engineer wilh
PMK Group who worked on the
Orion project in Elizabeth, also said
dredging is key to the revitalizalion of
lt\e waterfront.

Failure to do so, he added, would
result in ihe re-routing,of merchant
vessels to Norfolk, Va., among other
ports, and Ihe trucking of Ihc shipped
goods from there.

Wcsificld Mayor Bud Booihe also
agreed wilh Barronc, saying there's a
direct correlation between the water-
front's problems *ndthe-loss of j o b s —
|n its surrounding areas.

"How dothings like this happen?" .
he said, poinling to the defunct Singer
factory in Elizabeth. "Once you could
ride a trolley car from Hackensack to
Trenton, but things aren't like that
now."

Shashec joslii, a procurement spe-
cialist for the Union County Econom- •
ic Development Corp. also lamented
the slate' of the slate's waterfront.

"We have to loo^ at the big picture.
Government needs lo supersede local
government." he said, referring lo
\ocal resistance io ocean 'dumping and
railway reactivation. "There aren't
industries in each area the local politi-
cians can rely on. This harbor is erod-
ing when il should be making
money."

Franks' bill would fund efforts
to dredge region's waterways

On board the Amberjack V, Frank McDdnough,
director of Maritime Resources at the state Depart-
ment of Commerce and Economic Development,
discusses the need for dredging the harbor witi) Joe
Hill, an entrepreneur. from Elizabeth. McDonough
was one of four guest experts who'd participated* in
the annual cruise July 25 sponsored by the Union
County Economic Development Corp. Approximately
100 local business and government leaders met
aboard the boat to discuss ways' the private and
public sectors could cooperate in the dredging
process.

Saying the Arthur Kill, the home t)M2'i>f
largest petroleum distribution centers, "is slowly choking
on silt," Rep.Bob Franks, R-7, announced thai the House
of Representatives soon will vote on legislation that would
offer relief fiotn'the dredging crisis.

At a press conference at the Shell Oil Co. in Wood-
bridge, Franks said "the inability to dredge is jeopardizing
this region's ability to remain an economic hub and major
employer.'1

"The Arthur Kill, like the other waterways in the Port of
New York and New Jersey, urgently needs to be dredged,"
he added. "Some 1,500 ships carry oil and other products
to port facilities along this waterway every year. These
barges depend on the Arthur Kill's channels being 35 feel
deep to ensure safe passage. The build-up of sediment is
making it increasingly difficult and potentially dangerous
for ships to navigate the Arthur Kill."

The petroleum companies on Ihe Arthur Kill employ
more than 1,500 people and contribute S20 million a year
in local tax revenues. »

The Arthur Kill, which needs to be dredged every four
or five years, has not been dredged since 1989 because of
government's impasse regarding disposal of contaminated
dredge sediments.
- Franks made his comments after drafting-the Water
Resources Development Act, a bill he'd worked on as a
member of the House Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee. The bill would address short-term and long-
termdredging in the Arthur Kill and throughout Ihe Port of-
New York and New Jersey including:

' — • Providing an additional S425 million to complete the
final phase of dredging Ihe Kill Van Kull.

Of the 1,500 ships that use the Arthur Kill every year,
about half gain access through the Kill Van Kull.

• Authorizing S83 million to deepen the northern half of
the Arthur Kill from the Goethals Bridge to Carteret.

'The inability to dredge is jeo-
pardizing this region's ability to
remain an economic hub and
major employer.'

— Rep. Bob Franks

(. • Authorizing Ihe construction of a long-lerm contained
facih'ty to dispose of contaminated dredged materials from
the Port "of New York and New Jersey.

• Expanding ihe use of the Harbor Maintenance Trust
Fund so it can be tapped to pay for the construction of a

. long-term dredge disposal facility, as well any short-term
disposal options. :

^ This truslfund,, which has a surplus of S600 million and
is expected lo grow by S200 million every year, would pay
for dredging, not building disposal facilities.

• Authorizing the Army Corps of Engineers to pay for
65 percent.of the. cost of developing any new dredge dis-
posal facilities on land.

VOLVO
Drive Safely

SMYTHE VOLVO

THE LIMITED EDITION VOLVO 850 GLT LUXURY/VALUE
(Valued at over $3,000; priced at just $750.*)

EVOrmiNC YOJJ WANTJN
ALUXURY PACKAGE

£ 2 5 0 MOWINGS.

Stnndard'Fealures: Diud front air bags, two side in\pacl air hags. Electronic
Climate Control, /xm^r locks and windows,'p>wr sunroof, H-way prnvr •
adjustable driver's seal. * Leather uphuhlery; in-iLisli CD player, Traction Control
System, S-spoke alloy wheels, fog lights, headlamp wipers, rear spoiler.

It's richly equipped to begin with. Hut right .now, you tan get this
Limited Edition 850 GLT with a packi^e uf ud.litionul luxury features
(MSRP over $3,000) for just $750. Need we suy hurry in?
Drive sufely.

•Volvo 850 GLT Luxury/Value P.nkage. MSKP $3,102 reduced to un MSRP of $750. © I'M. V.,lv,, Cart uf Nurih Ainencu, Inc.
Drive Sifely it a trademark of Volvo Cars uf ISurtli Americu, Inc. Alwuy. reninnl,.-r to wear ynur'aml bell.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

Dockat No. F-11044-05
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, lo: ANDREW J.
M C M I L L A N and MRS. A N D R E W J .
M C M I L L A N , h i * wif«; Z E B E D E E M .
LAWTON

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to Mrv« upon Kate, 'EKn, Lavina,
Kurzwell & Wabar, P.A., whoaa addraea Is
805 North Klnge Highway, Charry HIM, New
Jersey 08034-1569, An Anawar to th«
Complaint and Amendmant to Complaint (II
any) fllad In a cMI action In which New
Jersey Houelng and Mortgage Finance
Agency, b Ptalntin and Andrew J. McMillan,
at al, are Defandanta, pending In the Super-
ior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Dtvltlon,
Union County, bearing Docket No:
F-11844-05, wllfiln tMrty-ltve daya after
August 1, 1096 exclusive of such data. If
you fall to do so. Judgment by Default may
be rendered against you for relief
demanded In the Complaint end Amend-
ment to Complaint (If any). You shall fllo
your Answer and Proof of Service In dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Guporlor Court,
Hughes Justice Complex, CN-071. Tren-
ton, New Jersey 08625, In accordance with
the Rulee of Crvll Practice and Procedure.

TNs action has been Instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the mortqaga daled
December 14, 10&8, and mode Dy Andrew
J. McMillan, to Moriqage Services of Ameri-
ca, recorded lr>tne Union County Register's
Office, Book 3836. at Page 0001: to recover
possession of and concerning real estate
located at 554 Jackson Avenue, Elizabeth.
NJ 0/201.

Donald F. phelan
Clerk of the Superior Court

of New Jersey
U6825 WCN August 1. 1896 (£38.90)
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.SJ STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

CAROL'ALVAREZ
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED'to serve upon FEIN. SUCH.
KAHN & SHEPARD. plaintiff's attorneys.
whose address Is 7 Century Drive. Suite
201, Parslppany, New Jersey 07054. tele-
phone number #(201) 538-4700. an
Answer to the Complaint, and Amend-
ments) 1b Complaint. If any, tiled In a civil
aclion. In which WILSHIRE CREDIT COR-
PORATION Is plaintiff and LUIS
ROSALES, et al., are defendants, pending

• in the Superior Court of New Jersey.
Chancery Division. UNION County, and
bearing Docket No. F-5378-94 within ihlrty-
five (35) days after AUGUST 1, 1996 exclu-
sive of such date. If you fail to do so. Judg-
ment by Default, may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded in the Com-
plaint. You shall file your answer and proof
of sorvlce In duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court. Hughes Justice Complex,

.CN-971. Tronion. Now Jersey 08625. In
accordance with the Rule3 of Civil Practice •
and Proceduro.

This action has been Instituted tor the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage .
dalod June 22. 1990. made by LUIS
ROSALES as mortgagor lo MERIDIAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION recorded
on 6/28/90. In Book 4076 of Mortgages for
UNION County. Page 561. et.seq., which
mongago was assignod by MERIDIAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION to. EMC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION by Assign-
ment dated October 14, 1994, recorded In
the Office of the Union County Clerk/
F)*gl»l«r on D»e*m&»r 15; IBM. In Asalgn- •
ment Book 0796. Page 0114, etseq. Said
Mortqage was further assigned by EMC
MORTGAGE C O R P O R A T I O N to
NATIONAL COLLECTION SERVICE, INC.
by Assignment dated May 17, 1995 and
rocordea on March 1. 1996. in Assignment,
Book 0879. Page 168. et seq. Said man-
oago was further assigned by NATIONAL
COLLECTION SERVICE, INC.. to WIL- '
SHIRE CREDIT CORPORATION- by
Assignment dated October 30. 199S. and

* recorded on March 1. 1996. In Assignment
Book 0879. Pago 171. et seq ; and (2) to
recover possession of. and concerns pre-
mises commonly known as 227 Monroe
Avenue. Plain (Ibid. NJ 07060.

If you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Otfice of the County of venue by calling
(908) 527-4769 or the legal services otfice
of the county of your residence If you reside
in Now Jersey. If you are unable to obtain
an attorney, you may call or communicate
with the Lawyer Referral Service of the
County of Venue at (908) 353-4715, or at
the Lawyer Referral Service of the County
of your residence if you reside In New
Jersey. If there Is none, contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of an adjacent county.

VOU: CAROL ALVAREZ, are made par-
ty defendant to this foreclosure action for
any Interest, lien or claim you may have
with regard to the premises being fore-
closed upon herein by reason of a Judg-
ment entered against. JUAN ALVAREZ.

•-.,. jSald Hen was entered In the Office of the
'Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey
on S/22«6. Judgment No. JSC80124044A.
Case No. CC1280001615 In the amount o(
$11,738.48; plus Interest and costs of suit.
Said lien is subordinate to the Han of the
Plaintiff herein.
Dated: July 23. 1996

DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court

' of New Jersey
U6757 WCN August 1. 1896 (t46.20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Annual Return of the ROBERT L.

FRITZ FOUNDATION. INC. for the fiscal
year ended September 30. 1996 Is avail-
able at Its principle business office, located
cJO Robert L. Fritz » Sons Sales Co.. 727
Raritan Road. Clark. NJ 07066. (90S)
272-1610, for Inspection during regular
business hours by any citizen who requests
It within 180 days hereof. Principal Manager
of the Foundation Is Robert L. Fritz.
U6758 WCN August 1. 1996 (J6.30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE

• TAKE NOTICE THAT THE UNDER-
SIGNED WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE ON
08/08/96, 10:00 AM AT SUMMIT BANK.
Brldgelon Office. Commerce & Laurel St.,
Brldgeton, N.J. •
ONE 1989 CHEVROLET BLAZER.
WAGON.

SERIAL #1GNCT18R9K0142225,
REPOSSESSED FROM 'JOSE L. ROSA-
DO. DUE TO A CONTRACTUAL
DEFAULT.

SUMMIT BANK RESERVES THe
RIGHT TO BID. VEHICLE CAN BE SEEN
AT Collection Bureau Inc.. 36 Perimeter
Rd.. Farmlngdale, NJ
U6764 WCN August 1. 1096. (JO.10)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 30 10A-1

United American Lien A Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
sub|ect to any liens: 15% BUYER PREM
Caoh or Cashier Check: any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 847-7922.

SALE DATE AUGUST 23. 1006 at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselln. NJ 08830

LOT 3353 1884 Mercede« 4 dr vlr*:
WDB1260371A086664

Honor: North Ave. AutotSOS North Ave..
Union. NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

August 1, 8, 1986
U6747 WCN (S18.80)

You, Andrew J. McMillan are named a
party Defendant hereto by reason of the
met that you are the original am] present
Mortgagor of: the subject property being
foreclosed on In this action.

You, Mrs. Andrew J. McMillan, are
named a party Defendant hereto by reason
of the fact that If Andrew J. McMillan Is mar-
ried, his wife designated herein as Mrs.
Andrew J. McMillan may have an interest In
the subject property.

You. Zebedee M. Lawton, are named a!
party Defendant hereto by reason of the
fact that he obtained a Judgment In the
Superior Court of New Jersey against
Andre McMillan, Judgment Number:
J-29530-90, Date Entered: 3/14/90, Type of
Action: tor nSdt., Venue: Union in the
amount of Debt S8,500.00. Pre-kft Int:
SS29.61, Plus Costs. Case #W-0080O6-87.

• You may contact the Lawyer Referral .
Service of the County In which this action Is
pending by calling 908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may commu-
nicate with the Legal Services Office of the
County In which this action is .pending by
colling 908-527-4768..

DONALD F. PHELAN. CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey

DATED: July 26. 1996
U6751 WCN August 1. 1996 (S37.4S)
NOTICE TO ABSENT TJEFENDANT(S)

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
MANUEL TAVARES and JENNY

TAVARES, hla wife; FRANCISCO
TAVARES and MRS. (FIRST NAME
UNKNOWN) TAVARES. epouse of the
defendant Francisco Tavares.

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon NORRIS MCLAUGHLIN «.
MARCUS, plaintiffs attorneys whose
address Is 721 Route 202-206, P.O. Box
1018, Somervllle. New Jersey 08876.
phone number (908) 722-0700, an answer
to the Complaint and Amendment(s) to
Complaint. II any. filed In a civil action, in
which Tha Dime Savings Bank of New
York, F.S.B.. Is Plaintiff and Manuel
Tavaree and Jenny Tavares, his wife, et
•Is., are the defendant(s). pending in the

-Superior-Court of-Nsw Jersey,'Cnancary
Division, Union County, and bearing Dock-
et No. F-1130-95 within thirty-five (35) days
after AUGUST 1, 1SB6 exclusive of such
date. If you fall to do so. judgment by default
may be rendered against you for* the relief
demanded In the Complaint and Amend-
ments) to Complaint, If any. You shall nie
your answer and proof of service In dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Courtof
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex,
CN-B71. Trenton. New Jersey 08625. In
accordance with me rules of civil practice
and procedure. „

"Thls'acfJon has been Instituted "for the
purpose of (1). foreclosing a mortgage
dated November 23. 1987, made by Man-
uel Tavaras, Jenny Tavares and Francis-
co Tavares, as mortgagors to The Dime
Real Estate Services - New Jersey, Inc.
Said mortgage recorded on December 7,
1987, In the Union County Clerk's Office In
Mortgage Book 3821. at Page 779 and
assigned to The Dime Savings Bank of
New York, F.S.B., by Assignment ot Mort-
gage recorded on December 7, 1987 In the
Union County Clerk's Otflc* In Assignment
Book 403. at Page 234*. and (2) to racovar
possession ol, and concerns the premises
commonly known as 829 Jackson Avenue,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may comrqunlcate with the New Jersey
State Bar Association by calling
1-800-394-1101. You may also contact the
Lawyer Referral Service ot the County of
venue by calling (908) 353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may commu-
nicate with the Legal Services office of the
County of venue by calling (908) 354.4340.

You, Manuel Tavares and Jenpy
Tavares, his wife and Francisco Tavares
• nd Mrs, (First Nam* Unknown)
Tavaras, spouse of the defendant, Fran-
cisco Tavares, are made party defen-
dants) to this foreclosure action because
you executed plaintiffs Note and Mortgage
being foreclosed herein and because you
are the owners of the mortgaged premises,
and/or for any lien, claim or interest you
may have in, to or against the mortgaged
promisor,

PLANS FOR THE PORT —
Union County Economic
Development Corp. Chair-,
man Robert Katz, Union
County Manager Ann
Baran, Port Authority Port
Commerce Director Lillian
Barrone and UCEDC Presi-
dent Maureen ' Tlnen
admire the passing scenery
on board the Amberjack V.
The UCEDC sponsored a
cruise July 25 to give area
business and government
leaders time to network and
discuss the local infrastruc-
ture's effect on the local
economy.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Concert-goers experience 'Life On Earth'

By Bea Smith

StafT Writer

A powerful message of what life is

like on earth was brought forth in the

concert "Life on Earth", on the even-

ing of July 23 at the Paper Mill Play-

house, Millbum, by the versatile, ever

talented Robert Johanson, artistic

director. In a celebration of the envi-

ronment and life on Planet Earth, he

was spectacularly accompanied by a

chorus of more than 100 young people

from three states, ranging in age from

7 to 17, and Paper Mill stars, Judy

McLane, Sharon Wilkins, Scott Irby-

Ranniar and Christine Kicnzle, in

addition to the Midd Taw Spriggs

4 1 UL
Photo Bjf Jerry Dalla

Robert Johanson, artistic director of the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn, Is seen with
many young performers from three states in a spectacular concert, 'Life On Earth,' which
was staged the evening of July 23.

Gallery offers disabled
citizens an opportunity
for artistic expression

Works from the "Artists With Disa-

bilities" Program at the New Jersey

Center for Visual Arts will be on view

in the Center's Members Gallery

through Aug. 15.

Since 1990, the New Jersey Center

for Visual Arts has provided this

iward winning arts education prog,-

ram for individuals with developmcn—

tal and physical disabilities. Initially

made possible through contributions

by members and friends of NJCVA,

the prograrn has for the last four years .

been fully funded through generous

corporate support.

The curriculum is designed to pro-

' vide" students wiflTncw "avenues 8!

expression through artistic creation

which encourages personal growth

and enhances self-esteem.

NEWSPAPERS
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD
CALL FOR CURRENT PRIC£

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE'WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave, Eliz. N.J.
l Rl. 1 & 9S)

The exhibition is free and open to

the public. NJCVA is located at 68

Elm Street in Summit. Members Gal-

lery hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 ,

Saturday 9 - 4, Sunday 12 - 4. For

information call (908) 273-9121.

Volunteers needed
The Wcstfield Symphony

Orchestra needs volunteers for a wide
variety of activities, from poster dis-
tribution and ushering at concerts, to
assisting with mailings and research.

For information, call the symphony
office at 232-9400.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

um Ensemble, ihc Dcirdrc Shac

Irish Dancers, the Dancers of the New

York Scottish and the First World

Dancers all celebrating the environ-

ment and life on Planet Earth. Even

some of the animals and creatures

from the Turtle Back Zoo made-per-

sonal appearances, on stage and out-

side of the theater before the

performance.

•The show, a resounding success,

combined music, dance and theater,

'which was intcrmittantly interrupted

by a huge and continuous response

from the audience. The show was

created by Johanson,. who has

appeared in numerous productions at

the Mill • including "Jesus Christ

Superstar," "The Secret Garden" and

"Peter Pan." Many of the young peo-

ple were winners from the Rising Star

Awards for high school musical thea-

ter, and many are enrolled iri the Paper

Mill's Summer Conservatory Prog-

ram, with additional talents provided

by an adult choir consisting of music

and dance teachers.

Albert Evans, Matthew! Sklar and

Patti Wyss provided trie musical

direction and supervision for the con-

cert. There were three choreogra-

phers, Lorinda Haver, Patrick Parker

and Susan Speidel.

The format of music and dance

from around the world explored the

natural wonders of our planet and

inhabitants in a kind of rock beat that

enhanced the environmental themes.

There also were new compositions

that were created for this production

which ranged from familiar pop, gos-

pel and musical theater.

The first act of the concert, which

began on the magic Paper Mill stage

with a heart-rending "Life on Earth"

commentary by Johanson, was

accompanied by the company of sin-

gers. Johanson and company, plus a

, group o f youngsters and the Midd

Taw Spriggs Drum Ensemble offered

a "Lion King Medley". The children,

led by young Irby-Ranniar, who made

such a big hit in "Comfortable

Shoes," had a show-stopping, scenic

number called "Under the Sea.",

Johanson also appeared with the

children in "Baby Eicluga," during

which the children in the audience'

sang along; "Deep Song" with the

adult choir and Kenny Gioffre on sax-

ophone; "Parable of the Seeds" with

the children, "All Good Gifts" and

"Gone" with the company.

"Talk to the Animals" with young-

sters and special guests, was impress-

ive, and "Trees" was particularly

moving.

In the second act, some of the more

expressive vignettes were offered in

an enormously powerful presentation

with such numbers as 'Drum Call,"

"Colors of the Wind," marvclously

enacted by Judy "Evita" McLane;

"On My Pond," "Garbage" and "Clea-

nup." And when Johanson and the

other "Evita," Christine Kicnzle, who

had shared the role with McLane

recently, sang "The Power Is In You,"

the audience was caught up in the

excitement of the moment. The audi-

ence was further entranced by "In Our

Hands," and when the "World Medley

Finale", was staged, including the

beloved Disney rendition of "It's A

Small World," brought forth by the

Company • with Dcirdre Shae Irish

Dancers, The Dancers of the New

York Scottish and First World

Dancers, the entire theater nearly

went wild.

The many faceted Johanson, who

has a great love and understanding of

children, has done wonders with ihese

youngsters. It was a moment to

remember in the history ctf the Paper

Mill Playhouse, enrapturing both

theater-goers and performers alike,

children and adults.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:

Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.

Entertainment - Friday noon.

Sports -' Monday noon.

Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.

General - Monday 5 p.m.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES. DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES

OPENMON.-FRI. 9 - 4:30
Sat. 9-3

50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

^201-926-9394
l1400 Winans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

Business Hours:
8 am- 5pmMon. toFri.

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING'
• 7 DAY • 74 HOUR 6CRVICE
HIUC. I !M«a<CREOrTTERUS AVAILABLE
•fully Insure! .30 YMr E>pMtMK«

•Remove Existing Walls 'Marble Saddle & Sill _ -
•Insulate Outer Walls - •Bathroom Accessories
•New Sbeetrock Walls 'New Bathroom Fixtures
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor -New Window - New Door
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinet -Electrical & Plumbing Work

•Handicapped Conversions I
•Debris Removal Upon I
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•Deal Direct, No Salesman I

| U L M V J I N E K 1016STUYVESANTAVE.'UNION |
!_BATHR00MS& KITCHENS II Inc. (908) 688-6500 • 1-800-922-8919

Red Wing Shoes
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Not Valid with any other offer or discount

-FBEE T-SHIRT
h vcty
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FREE
RCA 19" Color TV

Hurry In
SALE ENDS

pAugust 10.1996 '

%9 mM ̂ 1 [j\

£9~
Women's Shoes Model # 8974

$4000Jt REG. PRICE

$Aftoo/ 29
Only at this Red Wing Shoe Store«2264 B Rte 22 E.»Union, NJ 07083

MADE IN USA (908) 688-3666

EDUCATION & CAREER

SIMMONS MATTRESS

Granite Plaza
947 Route 1 &9, Rahway, NJ

908-499-4466
Simmons Co. O*n»d « Op«aled

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE P D A T E

Cranford/Elizabeth/PlainDeld/Scolch- Plajru

^
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT
Jazz fusion pianist
strikes a new chord
at Club Bene' show

Jazz fusion pianist David Bcnoi
will be performing in concert at th
Club Bcnc's Dinner Theatre
located on RL 35 in Sayrcvillc, o
Saturday, August 3, for ones nigh
only. On this one evening, Davk
will perform one show at 9 p.m
with an optional dinner starting at
p.m.

This will mark the fourth appear
ancc that GRP recording art is
David Bcnoit, will be making at th
Club Bcne', where he has thrillc
huge audiences on every prcviou
appearance.

The unstoppable inner motion o
David Bcnoit's career is testamen
to the pianist's uncanny conncctio
to the new generation of jazz listen
crs. A versatile musician, wh
wears well his variety of influences
drawing equally from jazz and po
worlds, Bcnoil has struck a rare an
resonant chord with his eve;
increasing following.

Currently David is enjoying
heavy rotation airplay on New
York's only jazz fusion radio sta
tion, CD-101.

Just a few of David's CD'
include "Inner Motion," "Frecdon
At Midnight," the Grammy nomi
natcd "Every^ Step Of The Way,'
"Urban Dreams," "Waiting Foi
Spring," and "Letter To Evan."'

- David is also well known for the
musical background of the classic
TV children's show. "A Charlie
Brown Christmas."

For further info or to reserve to
spend an evening with David
Bcnoit call the Club Benc' at (90S).
727-3000.

Local playwright makes history with Civil War thriller
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

lists several definitions for the term
"hero," including "illustrious war-.
rior," "a man admired for his achieve-
ments and noble qualities"1 and "one
that shows great courage." Viewers
face the challenge of determining
which wounded soldier cams the title
in the world premiere of "Uncommon
Enemies," on the Next Stage at Mont-
clair University's Thcatcrfest through
August 4.

Montclair playwright John J.
Wootcn succeeds not only in authenti-
cating the historical atmosphere sur-
rounding the aftermath of our coun-
try's tragic Civil War, but also the

-psychological- •consequence!! of-Hhc—:-bffld»
downfall of the South on its once men themselves.

Theater
View

By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

all Jackson's army arc brought lo a
Yankee-ravaged plantation house by
the Colonel, father lo one of the boys.
Although the misircss of ihc house,
Virginia, and her daughter Sarah
question the judgement behind not
taking the men to an army hospital, an
unspoken obligation to the Colonel

Mark Jameson, is smitten with the
lovely but seemingly cold Sarah.
Daniel is horrified lo find that the Col-
onel's drunken and swaggering son
Jefferson has somehow obtained her
unwilling promise of marraigc.

In an effort to reveal the truth
beneath the layers of secrecy which
haunt the characters, Daniel makes a
deal with the devilish Jefferson, lend-
ing a Faustian tone to the talc.

Many levels of fear and issues of
subjugation and dependency are pas-
sionately expressed by the cast. Bar-
bara Carcn Sims is Virginia, the once
proud plantation mistress who lost her
husband and her status lo the ransack-

-tng-¥arik«esr-Smven C. BradbuF

TOFF$

PIZZA
with Jhls coupon • expires 8/23/96

COUPON

proud and independent citizens.
Two wounded soldiers in Stoncw-

Upon awakening from a fever, the
unassuming Daniel, portrayed by

the Colonel, determined to preserve
the image of the Confederate army

Sec 'UNCOMMON', page B5
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^DINING REVIEW
August 1, 1996

The'mysteries of the Orient have
unfolded before American eyes for
hundreds of years. From the discov-
ery of silk to exotic spices, Asian
countries have provided a mother-
lode of cultural phenomena. One of
the first cultural exchanges between
countries is often recipics.

Chinese food has become assimi-
lated inlo the ethnic melting pot.of
ihis'country, and the*phrase "get-
ting some Chinese" is almost as
American as getting a piece of
mom's apple pic. At the Double
Dragon, located at 1230 Morris
Ave. in Union, a person can satisfy
a sweet tooth wilh an almond coo-
kie or calm an empty stomach with
iuTy'niie o n B I cfishcsT" *"""

Appetizers range from four types
of egg rolls to cold sesame noodles.
Seafood lovers can take advantage
of the fried seafood platter for two.

The wonlon soup, which is very
popular, is- well-made. Served pip- •
mg \un, vhc snup has a smooth con-
sistency, is nol loo sally and has
plenty of dumplings.
., The hot and sour soup lives up to

its name and is for Ihc brave of
heart or tongue. Thick wilh bean
curd and other staples, this soup is
an open invitation to an adventur-
ous companion.

All of the capable chefs at the
Double Dragon dine-in or take-out
restaurant put their hearts into and
their reputations behind any dish
they serve.

-Qne-4tom lioled on the seafood-

DOUBLE DRAGON
Mysteries of the Orient have unfolded.

', ' ' . Pholo By Mlllon MIIU

Workers take a moment from working at the Double
Dragon.

packed with mushrooms comes
with a gravy — which can be put to

the side and added at the patron's
discrcsion — that is delicious when

menu is of superior quality. The
shrimp with cashew nuts is loaded
wilh an abundance of nicely-sized
shrimp, water chestnuts, cashew
nuts, mushrooms and snow peas, all
in a delightful sauce.

Mushroom egg foo young serves
as a wonderful complement to the
shrimp fried rice. The omelette

trtc

which is an even bigger bargain.

If you're looking for some of the
best Chinese food in the area, Dou-
ble Dragon fits the bill. A person

shrimp litter the dish and can be a
surprise lo the mouth when found
under the cover of the gravy.

The prices at the Double Dragon
are more than reasonable and belter
lhah competitive. A special, lunch
menu is available Monday through
Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

can make his or her tortune there —
or at least gel a good fortune
cookie.

This column - Is Intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities In the area. .

PLACE YOIIFI OHDI M HV
IT WILL Hi W A d Y WHI.rj YO

a.mA.n 1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION
(NEXT TO KIHHEY SHOr? ?TQREI

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

1/3 LB ORIGINAL FUDD BURGER
with the purchase of an 'All American combo meal.

"All American Combo Meal consists of a 1/3 Ib. hamburger,
french fries and softdrink at full retail price. Not valid with any other offei

and no substitutions or exclusions.permitted. Limit one perfamily. ,
Not valid witfi kids eat free. Expires 8/9/96 I

" U N I O N "••"•'••- ~ N E W B ~ R U N $ W K I < r ~
2.319 Route 2 2 , Center Island 28 Route 1 , North

^?£2 9088264655908-826-4655 _Uij

10% OFF
1455 Liberty Ave. • Hillside

(201) 926-2120/2190 • FAX (201) 926-2190
Delicious Chinese Food Take-Out & Eat In Restaurant.
Mandarin, Szechuan, Cantonese & Hunan Cooking

{ REGAL CHAMPAGNE
' E v e r y Sunday 1 1 :OOam

Featuring: Fresh Fruil-Salad
Assorted Muffins
Fresh Baked Bread

Unlimited Champagne. Juice. Cofl'ee.Tea

Scrambled Eggs ^ ' K / V V C
Breakfast Sausage r-—A ^ L
B a C p n V». /V> i C ^ ^ T ^
French Toast < ^ T % J ^ | ^ ^ •rt-
Pancakes y^ *** M^W

Hash Browns ^~-~] ̂ ^"^ V

Pepper Steak , ^ ^ [ / \ / \ j ^

Potato Salad r -

Becf & Broccoli

Macaroni Salad

Filet of Sole

Cole Slaw

Rice Pilaf

Tossed Garden Salad

String Bean Almodine

' r\';:\:m
Baked Ziti VflPif
Rigatoni Vodka Sauce [\(2mf
Tortellini Alfredo ^ A a o H l i
Baked Herb Chicken ^ ^ B H ^ ^ E

Southern Fried Chic ken ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J

R.S.V.P. 688-8623 •

BRUNCH
- 3:OOpm

- si

FzsFSmBt

Hillside

FREE (1) Can of Soda w/Purchase over $10.00

FREE (2) Cans of Soda w/Purchase over $18.00

- N ^ F R E E (3) Cans of Soda or
s ft. Roast Pork Fried Rite w/purchase over $26.00

General Tso's Chicken w/purchase over $36.00

OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK
7?S \ We Deliver Mln $12,00 11 am-9:00 pm

vir

WE NOW HAVE
SMOKE-FREE DINING

Breakfast in time to make the train.

Lunch in time to run some errands.

Dinner in time to see your kids.

Three Squares • 339 Springfield Avenue • Summit, New |ersey

908-598-9500
FJX90H-598 •9505

FULL RACK Bar-B-Q
Baby Back Ribs

With French Fries, Cole Slaw

Mon., Hie., Wed.

"Serving the community for over 35 years"

1790 Springfield Avenue
MAPLEWOOD

201-762-1247

iuiiEfriii AND THE
EATIN'ISEASY!

Audience can draw the conclusion
that movie character is no 'Crumb'

FAIR
SATURDAY

AUGUST 3, 1996
EVENT:Essex County 4—H Fair and
Youth Festival "Celebration of Our Ani-

. mal Friends"
PLACE:Brookdale County Park, Watch-
ung Avenue, Bloomfield and Montclair
GSP Exit 151
TIMEMOam to 5pm
PRICE:Free admission and parking.
Space fee for vendors.
ORGANIZATION:Essex County 4-H
Youth Development Program. Essex
County Division of Cultural and Historic
Affairs.

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

AUGUST 4, 1996
EVENT: Flea Market and Craft Show
Outdoors
PLACE: Msgr. Owens Park, Park Drive.
Nutley
TlME:9am-5pm
PRICE: Over 100 Quality Vendors! For
Information call Cissy at 201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: The Nutley Rotary

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

AUGUST,. 1.1 and 12, 1996
EVENT: Annual Giant Rummage Sale.
PLACE: Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78
South Springfield Avenue, Springfield.
TIME: Sunday, 10am-3pm; Monday,
10am-12noon. -
PRICE: Free Admission. Bargains, iii-
duding clothing, linens, books, house-
wares, luggage, sporting goods, toys,
jewelry, etc. $2.00 Brown Bag Day on
Monday.
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom.

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

DAILY
AUGUST 19 THROUGH AUGUST 23

EVENT:Daily Vacation Bible School
PLACE:Hi!lside Presbyterian Church,
1141 Salem Avenue at Coe Avenue,
Hillside
TIME:Monday-Friday. 9am-12noon with
family picnic following on Friday, August
23.
PRICE:Free registration (free will offer-
ing will be taken daily). Phone church
office, 908-354-7935 for information or
registration forms. This VBS is intended
for children age 3 through 6th grade,
regardless of faith.
ORGANIZATION: Hillsido PrnsbytHryin

• In the world of art and cntenain-
ment it is typical for an individual to
sacrifice his or her creative "vision" in
order to complete a project.

This is commonly known as "sell-
ing out". Owen Gleiberman, a writer
for, the ' magazine "Entertainment
Weekly", recently stated that disc-
jockey Howard Stein is the only per-
former today who "answers to no
one", the only performer who doesn't
sell out. Mr. Olieberman obviously
doesn't realize that Howard Stem is at
the mercy of potential advertisers of

• his program, with whom he meets
personally to persuade them to buy
time.

Stern also works for Westinghouse,
a \yery large corporation, and has a

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffel

Church

OTHER
SATURDAY

AUGUST 24, 1996
EVENT: 1996 Summer Fest
PLACE: 273-287 South 19th Street and
12th Avenue, Newark, NJ
TIME: 2pm
PRICE: Adults- $5.00; Children- (Under
12), $2.50. Featuring The "Fabulous-
Sound Pipers Band and DJ: Frontline
Massive Int'l. Games, stalls, children's
talent show. For further information call
201-675-1032
ORGANIZATION: New Jersey Center of
Truth, Inc. and the We-Ting Association.

What's Going Ort fs a paid directory of
.events for non-profit organizations. It
is p re-paid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or union
County and just $30,00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplawood
office (463 Valtey Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday.

'Uncommon Enemies' attempts
a realistic replica of war

(Continued from' page B4) .
while keeping tabs on his wayward
son. Maria Ryan's Sararfis thrust into,
an adult world filled with unfathom-
able responsibility.. Keep an eye on
Pamela Shaddock as Tcssie, sage and
circumspect as the only remaining
plantation slave. James Joseph Shue

. steals the show _as,Ui.ele\vdlj,tern.f.iMn£,
Jefferson.

One drawback to the play is that the
audience will work as hard as Daniel
to follow the plot. Wootcn grabs
attention in the first minute of the
play, and builds suspense throughout,
but difficulty in deciphering vague
references is partially responsible for
this' effect. Entertainment should
require less scrutiny and more
intrique.

However, the play makes a heroic

effort, at keeping the audience
involved, andsuccceds nicely.-If you
arc looking for a challenge, this is the
play for you. >

Playwright John J. Wooten's
ancestors were actively involved in
both the Confederate and Union
causes, resulting in the playwright's

" fascination" with Civil "War~ rusto'ryT
Director John Gullcy, a native of
North Carolina, admits also to avid
interest in this time period.

"Uncommon Enemies" is the last
play of the season for TheatreFcst's
Next Stage series, which offers prog-
ramming more daring and unusual
than common summerstock theaters.

For information, contact the Theat-
rcFest Box Office at (201) 655-5112.

lengthy detailed contract which out-
lines exactly what he can and can't
say on the airways.

Gleiberman's statement about
Howard Stern answering to no one is
incorrect. If Mr. Gleiberman would
like to see someone who really
doesn't answer to any one, then Mr.
Glieberman should watch "Crumb."

"Crumb" is a documentary on the
life of Robert Crumb, an artist who
became a cult icon in the late 60's
through his founding of and work on
"Zap", an underground comic book
scries. "Zap" pushed the limits of
acceptability and gained wide recog-
nition throughout the U.S..But when
mainstream publishers offered Crumb
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
sell, he refused. He believed they'd
destroy any originality his work was
offering. Crumb then gave the owner-
ship of "Zap" to the artists who were
contributing to the comic book.

His success and reputation grew
and he was soon asked to host Satur-
day Night Live and draw an album
cover for the Rolling Stones. He-
mmed down both. He thought Satur-
day Night Live was "silly", and he
wasn't into the music of the Stones.
He did love the old time blues singers
from the40'sand agreed to do a trad-
ing card scries on them called "Heroes
Of The Blues," for which he was paid

" a fraction of what Trie R6!ling"Stohes"
would have paid him. In one scene

• Crumb is talking on the phone, say-
ing, "I 'm not interested, I'm not inter-
ested", and hangs up. We find out it
was an executive from Hollywood
who has been bothering him about
making.a film.

In addition to his artwork, for
which Time Magazine called him one
of the most important artists of the last
half of the 20th century, the film also

reflected his childhood and family
life. Crumb was raised in Philadelphia
by a physically-abusive father and a
substance-abusing mother. On Christ-
mas day, when he was five years old,
his father broke his collarbone. His
two brothers, Maxon and Charles,
were treated just as poorly.

His unfortunate, selfrdescribed
"nerdy" appearance greatly limited
Ids chances wlih gltis, and he went
through his four years of high school
without having a date. He read from a
diary he kept during high school,
"Girls are utterly out of my reach.
They won't even let me draw them,"
and then paused, looked at the camef-
a, and said, "That all changed when I
got famous."

Through most of the film' Crumb
speaks of his disenchantment with die
United States. He's angry at everyone
for being walking advertisements
with their Nike shirts and 49ers hats. •
He disgusted that the public docsn'l
.seem to have any intellectual curiosi-
ty. And'he means it. .•

About halfway through the film we
leam that he has traded a suitcase full
of early sketchbooks for a house in the
South of France. He doesn't want to
live in the U.S. anymore. Will he be
happier there? Maybe, maybe not. But
with Crumb you get the idea that he
will never be truly unhappy as long as
he keeps drawing.

Video Detective Trivia: Kevin
• Costner's 1990 film "Dances With-

Wolves" won the Best Picture Oscar
but Cosiner lost the Best Actor award.
Who beat him?

• Answer: Jeremy Irons for "Rever-
sal Of Fortune"

Also just out on video: "City Hall,"
...drama; "Diabplique,'J..thriller, ."City...

. of Lost Children," family/adventure.

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would

like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
story. We would like to publicize your club, church, sports, school news, etc. If
you have an idea for a'picture or story, call the managing editor at 686-7700
weekdays before 5 p.m. If you'd like a handbook, call and one will be mailed to
you. i

Talking Pictures program brings movies to blind
The New Jersey Library for the Blind and Handicapped has more than 100

titles of descriptive videos in a program called "Talking Pictures."
The descriptive videos include carefully edited text which describe actions,

looks, clothing and even facial expressions to put the viewer fully in the picture.
The descriptions are timed and placed so smoothly between pieces of dialogue
that the viewer is hardly aware they are there. They never interfere with the pace
of the production.

Among the titles available are "Forrest Gump" and "Schindler's List," as
well.as older titels such as "Breakfast at Tiffany's" and "On Golden Pond.'!

Patrons with their own VCR's can sign up for the Talking Pictures program for
a one-time fee of S20. For information, call (800) 792-8322.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Rlffel Is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Your business can grow wilh more
customers. Rcncli the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper wilh an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

I • Today's

Hottest

Movies

• Free Drink
Refills

• Next In Line

Customer

Service

• 10 Big

Screens

I • Oversized

Rocking

Chair Seats

J • Spectacular

I Sound And

Projection

COME CELEBRATE At
SONY THEAJRfB
Rt.22 East, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ

908-232-8338
•ONY THEATRES »

Fine 1 8th.C. Antique*. Exeepilonul Cuiumi Fn
Early Brlc-a-Bruc Sc Primitive*

SLATOFF AUCTION
4O2 L E N O X A V E . . W E S T F I E L D , N . J .

Exit 1 35 N.J. Parlcwuy 10 Central Ave . go under R.R. Bridge, pus-* IICKI I
(North Ave) . then. Flrsl Rl. at POM Office In Lctui* Ave

Wed. AUG. 7- 8:30 AM ( Rain Date - Next Day)
Exupuorul 1170 P*. Wilnm \l Pine Huich; Rite Luie ugncd by Cacui Rodney. Fine 17X0 Wir.dwr A
Cfuir. Dccoritfd Jug*. 1775 Wilnut Drop UafTiMe: I7&0 Spinning Wheel: PW> Miple Bureau. Early
Cheiu. Ouliunding %e\ 6Cuwcm Chipp. Chun: Ciroci Bick Sol*. LjJJerBKk Chain. 17^1 Sugjr Bo
CuuPrtucO & Antique Cliw. Pink Luiire. Anuque SulTurtfthirc. SihGliw. Meiuen &. uthcr Antique C
Copper* Brut: 18IOMir.iel:Or.enul Rugs. Etc1 E*hitm- One Hour Pncr& Dunnj Site

LESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
AUCTIONEERS - Trenton. N.J.

(213) 736-8989 or (6O9) 393-484S

SUMMER CAMP &
DAY CARE DIRECTORY

SUMMER'S COMING!!!:

Monday thru Friday • .
6:30 am-6:00 pm Ages 4 Weds- 4 years

• Reading • Arts & Crafts • Dancing
• Pleasant Learning Environment

RAVEN'S CHILD CARE CENTER
HIT? KANrcinn AUI

<2O1) 373 - 19O8

t l f t

Advertise In:

Just For Kids
Deadline: August 7

Publication: August 15

Call 201-763-9411
for details

Are You Having An Event? And Would

Like To Let Every One Know.

' Place Your Notice In

What's Going On
What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is
PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County
and just $30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of our Offices by
4:30 P.M, on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located
at 463 Valley St., Maplewood. 170 Scot/and Rd., Orange, 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. . . .

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ESSEX

Phone

ZIP

UNION COMBO.

DAY
EVENT .

PUCE .

Writs youf. ad In' spaces below and mall to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 156, Maplewood, NJ 07040

• DATE 19

. T I M E • • -

PRICE . ^_

ORGANIZATION

For more information call 763-9411

NOW PLAYING THROUGH THURSDAY, AUOU^T 1ST

FOR SHOWTIME INFORMATION CALL 908-232-8338

Happy Birthday
If you would likefeveryone to join in the celebration at your child's
birthday, justcllji out the .coupon below and send us your child's
photo along wiftrths information requested and we*v»illprintjt as
near the big d|y as po^ible: Photos must be received two weeks
prio* ttHttiblication. Only children I2,and under are .eligible.

Enclose a 2 x 3"or larger photo (black & white is best, but we'll take
color shots) with your child's name on the back. Relatives or their
parent§;rnusi:put return address on the back of the picture. Fill out
the following form. Clip and Man to:

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Worrall Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

son/daughter of

(Hrst and last namei)

address ; —

Daytime telephone number

will celebrate his/her birthday on
()

Joining In the celebration are
(tl»ter«/brolher»)

and

(city)

(grandpartnts n«m»»)

•- and

of

of
Be sura to enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelop*

I . for the return of your child's photo.
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CROSSWORD
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16
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I

15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23

ACROSS
1. Captains'spots .
6. Delany of China
• Beach'

10. Lip
14. Variegated stone

Symbol ol hope
"Biggest Little City"
Farm workers, in fall
Admitting a draft
Oklahoma town
Full of marsh plants
Flower in Bambi
At hand

24. Annoyance
25. Chicken serving
28. Expression
30. Organizational tools
31. Killed
32. Jackie Onassis. ._.

Bouvier
35. Sarge's dog in

"Beelle Bailey"
36. Dominion
37. Opposite of dusk
38. Asian language"

She liked Ike
Made a November
choice

41. Cliff-dwelling bird
43. Those donning

sneakers
44. Gnomes'homes'
45. Bottle stopper
46. Reviled
47. " lama

39.
40.

49. Cesar.Chavez's gp
52. Land ol leprechauns
53. Most populous U S

stale
55. Obstruct, as a dram
56. Item onstage
57. Bring together*
58. Citizen ol cinema
59. Ergates
60. Surfeits

DOWN
1. The last laugh?
2. bid oath
3. Zhivago's love
4. Teen's channel

choice (abbr)
5. Sibyl
6. Solicitous one
7. Mimicked
8. Not any. old style
9. Gore and Capone

10. Comes to a stop
11. Restore to vigor
12. Absurd
13. - ^ - iM indy - -
18. Position (irmly
22. Roger's "007"

predecessor
23. Defense pad

acronym
24. Proper
25. Ink smudge
26. 'Lovely' Beatles

subject
WRegTrt f " " ' " '

28. Unadorned
29. In fine fellle
31. Start for colon or

circle
. 33. Tall, slender vessel

34. Make moot
36. Hair pads
37. Fishing spot
39. Wilbur's horse
40. Myriad
42. Retaliate.
43. Meal or olive follower

> 44. Italian model Bruni
45. Shears
46. Mild cussword
47. Fix socks
48. Plenty
49. Moon |__ Zappa
50. Transverse flute
51. and Means

Commitiee
53. Tax expert (abbr)*
54. Genetic component,

(abbr I

HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of August 4-10

ARIES
March 21-April 20

Taking a different perspective will help
you solve a problem at home/Take a
step bark from the situation. It will
pay off later. Good advice from a
relative could benefit your career.
MMrn carefully.

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
Stick to the necessities when
shopping. Finances may become tight

• later In the month. A surprise phone,
call will leave you wondering. DortT
second-guess your gut feeling. Plan a
casual evening at homr with snmi*

CANCER
June 22-July 22
People might drop by In the evening
without notice. Don't get flustered.
Just enjoy, their company. Its.the
perfect chance to repay a favor. Take
advantage of the situation. Start
keeping a Journal to stay on top of '
things. ••'-

LEO
July 23-August 23
Things at work go Just as you want
them to. Your hard work has finally

- paid off. There may be a few obstacles
toward the end of the week. Don't
let them get you down. Take It as a
rhanrr In ihnw your skills. For a

friends.

GEMINI
May 22-June 21
You will get your way more easily If
you treat people with respect. Smile
this morning and be friendly. People
will appreciate you. Don't let a
financial situation get you down this
week. It Is only temporary. A romantic
Interlude will lift your spirits soon.

relaxing weekend. Invite a few friends
over and stay In.

VIRGO
August 24-September 22 .
Be more patient with people who
make demands on your time. Go out
of your way to help someone who Is
confused. They need your kind words.
An old friend will moke an unexpected
appearance. It Is fun to reminisce, but
don't dwell on the past. •

LIBRA
September 23-October 23
Postpone a big decision until next
week. You will be more objective after
you have slept on It for a few nights.
Buy something new for yourself this
weekend. Seek the offbeat or unusual.
II will boost your self-.conddence. Get
to bed early.

SCORPIO
October 24-November 22
Follow your basic values when
confronted with a problem. They've
pulled you through every time and
they will do It again. Remember words
of advice from an elder that you've
used before. They/will maRe a difficult
time a little easier.

SAGITTARIUS
November 23=December2t—
Love Is In the alrt Follow your heart,
not your mind. The right person could
be In your presence already. You Just
need to let It happen. Don't keep
analyzing everything. Some cheery
news will arrive and brighten an
otherwise dreary day-

CAPRICORN
December 22-Janoary 20
Something you've been struggling with
will suddenly become very simple.
Your persistence will finally pay ofT.
Soon the rest or your plans will also
come together. Hold off on a new
commitment until youVe resolved
your current situation.

A9UARIUS
January 21-February 18
Don't be afraid to ask for a helping .
hand. You may need It more than you
know. Show a little more affection to a
loved one. Make a special call later In
the week. Just to say you care. You'll
be glad that you did. Catch up on
your personal correspondence.

PISCES
February lfrMrch 20
Don't overreact to a domestic conflict '
early In the week. It will resolve ttoelf-
by the weekend. You don't want to say
something to a relative that you don't
mean. Make a promise to yourself and
keep It. Try to balance your lime
between work and play-

Youth entertainers celebrate '100 Years'
of musical theater on 10th anniversary

By Jacqule McCarthy
Associate Editor

Singing and dancing to tunes from
Tin Pan Alley classics to modem-day
extravaganzas, the Traveling Players
hit the • Maples Grove at Rahway
River Park with pizazz, bringing "100
Years of Broadway" to a picnic for
Camp Star for the Association for
Retarded Citizens.

The Traveling Players is a.class
offered by the Westfield Summer
Workshop, a division of the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts. The
class was created 10 years ago by
Denise Bellog, event coordinator for
the troupe.

"Now I do the bookings and the
special events, but the class is still
really close to my heart," said Bellog.

J'Ii's_still_a part ofjne^ | ^

Trip becomes
hybrid event
o\ art., nature

The Cezanne exhibit at the Phi-
ladelphia Museum of Art will be com-
bined with a visit to two noteworthy
Philadelphia gardens during an Aug. 8
trip sponsored by the Reeves-Reed
Arboretum in Summit.

Advance reservations are required.
The exhibit features the largest,collec-
tion of Cezzane's works in one sh,ow
and demonstrates the artist's love of
nature.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

In Chestnut Hill, the Morris
Arboretum at the University of Pen-
nsylvania will be visited in the mom-
ing, followed by a visit and box lunch
in the azalea garden of the Pennsylva-
nia Horticultural Society that includes
discussion of the restoration of gar-
dens at the Philadelphia Museum of
'An.

Trip departure is 8 a,m. from St.
John's Lutheran Church in Summit

with expected return at 6 p.m. Fees
including transportation, breakfast

-box—ranch—and—afteinuun
refreshments are $82, S74 members.

Questions maybe directed to Adult
Education Director Susan Foulke at
the Reeves-Reed Arbore tum,
273-8787. Registrations may be mail-
ed to the Reeves-Reed at 165 Hobart
Ave., Summit, 07901.

Following a choral revue by arran-
ger Mac Huff, the girls, sang and
danced to pre-recorded tunes. The
opening included "Give My Regards
to Broadway" and "There's No Busi-
ness Like Show Business." Moving
through the early years of Broadway,

• the audience was treated to such songs*
as "Button Up Your Overcoat" and
"Yankee Doodle Dandy", the latter
accentuated with hats and flags.

Effective use of props was well
received by the audience, who
enjoyed watching the girls romping
around in cowboy hats during "Okla-
homa;" flouncing feather boas for
"Hello Dolly" and jamming on plastic
inflatable guitars during "Greased
Lightnin'".

Choral coach Joanne Gurske and

The Traveling Players is a five-
week summer course for girls grades
4 through 7. According to Gurske, the
class practices two periods per day,
approximately half a day, for two
weeks. The remaining three-,.wecks
are 'spent traveling to hospitals and
outings such as the Camp Star picnic.
The troupe totals about 20, and nearly
half the students return 'year after
year, said Gurske.

12-ycar-o!d Megan Lesko of West-
field has signed up for the^course.
three years in a row. When asked what
brings her back, she said, "Because I
love singing and dancing, and making
everyone feel happy. The teachers are
great, and I just like the class."

*,
The group will have their filial per-

~fortnan« totfajrart©:3O'a.-nr'at"tfie--
Springfield Barnes & Noble on Route
22 West

The New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, Inc. is a nonprofit organization
founded in 1972 by Dr. Theodore
Schlosberg to provide creative experi-
ence in the arts for children and adults
alike. The New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts is a full-year program, and
celebrates the 25th anniversary of the
Westfield Summer Workshop this
year, a program which annually
includes approximately 400 students.

For information on classes, contact
the Workshop at (908) 789-9696!

CALL inoti 686-9898 X 1 nin n

HOROSCOPES

Dailv Updates!

InfosQurce

3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605

3607

four ilhiil

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo •;..
Libra

\clri linn ••• lulnwi

3608
3609
3610
3611

It's.

Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

Free!

A subscription lo your newspaper
keeps your college siudciit close lo

dance instructor Joanne Reilly were
on hand to guide the girls through the
lyrics and steps.

h o m e t o w n ac t i v i i i c s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

A Special Section From

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
"Votir Best Source For Marketing Your Professiotiat Service"

DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEPT: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Di-pT-
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ADVERTISING DEAD LINE:

AUGUST 7,1996
MODULAR TABLOID SIZES

CALL YOUR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
AT

(908) 686-7700
To Reserve Your Space Today-

Total Circulation 55,000
Ask about repeating your ad

under our Banner Pages in Section B
.the following weeks at 25% off.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
Here Is an excellent opportunity to advertise your business or
service to a growing market of youths and adults going back to
school In" the fall. This special section will be a great resource for
our readers to keep handy and can boost your sales and store
traffic as you advertise your goods and services. Call your
Advertising Account Executive at (908) 688-7700 today for a free
consultation mi how. to buflfl your nusuie; asmgr

Something to sell?
1-800-564-8911.

Telephone

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1996 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. .

sOME
THINGS
ARE
BETTER
WHEN
SHARED

Find That ;:
Special .Someone!

Call Connections
1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

You'll Get:

• • FREE 30-word personal print ad

• FREE voice greeting

• FREE message retrieval (once per week)

...or looks in the Classified Section and call the ads that

interest you.

Designed for both Rotary and Touch Tone Phones •

\ (tofng To The Movies?
j Call 686-9898
0 and enter a lour digit selection number below
• ' to hear- the nwuie times at these theatres!

3171 CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD

25 North Avenue vCRANFORD

3173 LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN

3175 NEW PARK CINEMA

23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK

3177 CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION

3179 LOST PICTURE SHOW

,2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION

3181 , GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR

' 1701 -65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG

3183 RIALTO THEATRE

; , . . . . 250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD

3185 SONY THEATRES

Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

"worrall newspapers

' EOONOMY CLASS

Items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$5.OO
YOUR NAME-

Up To Five
Selections
Per CalU

ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZIP.

DAYTIME TELEPHONE.

ONE ITEM PER TICKET

CLASSIFICATION:. Union County

1 _ 2 •> ' a' .

Moviesoutce
• A Special Feature Of Infoiourcm
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.20.

. 6 .

. 9 .

.12

18

TELEPHONE NUMBER * . ~

Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:
Worrall Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N.J. 07040
Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-8911
Non-commercial advertisers only offering personal possessions lor sale. Real Estate does
not quality or these rates. ,

CALLS ARE FREE if within your local ciUlng area. Out of area calls will be billed u Ions distance by
your telephone company. fnfoMurc* h a joylcc of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
Alternative treatments
combat hypertension,
finds Scotland study

Weight loss and reduced salt intake
can replace medication in many
hypertension patients age 60 and old-
er, according to the results of a four-
ycar national study announced recen-
tly by the International Society of
Hypertension in Glasgow, Scotland.

The findings were based on a study
of 950 hypertensive patients aged 60
and older involved in the Trial of
Non-Pharmacologic Interventions in
the Elderly, a national study estab-
lished to treat hypertension with less
reliance on prescription medication.
Thr. tnak UJI^/- ™ndiin'iri ai four

medical schools, including the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School in New Brunswick.
The other participating centers were
Johns Hopkins University of Balti-
more, Maryland; the University of
Tennessee in Memphis, arid the Bow-
man Gray School of Medicine at
Wake Forest University in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina.

In the study, hypertensive patients
taking medication for high blood
pressure were assigned to participate
in one of four separate categories of
treatment, said Dr. John B. Kostis,'
chair of the Department of Medicine
at the UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School and an internationally
renowned cardiologist and member of
the University Medical Group who
was principal investigator of the
study. The categories were:

• Weight loss through dietary
modification

• Sodium restriction

.• Weight loss and_salt restriction

• No intervention
The study revealed that approxi-

mately 50 percent of the patients
assigned to the weight loss and salt
restriction category were able to stop
taking hypertension medication while
maintaining normal blood pressure,

"said'Dr. Kostis: In adaitidh, TONE"
study participants walked regularly •
for exercise to help reduce the risk of
high blood pressure. The study was
sponsored by the National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute and the
National Institutes of Health.

If you would like to discuss details
of the TONE study,' call Tom Capez-
zuto at (201) 982-7273 to arrange an
interview with Dr. Kostis.

This newspaper is a reliable, means
of researching Ihc community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.-

v
LIGHTEN UP!
Our Professional Nutritionists wi l l help
you do just that WITHOUT STARVINC
YOURSELF, W I T H O U T EXPENSIVE
PRE-PACKAGED FOODS.

Call now for a FRF.F. consultation
(908) 889-7272
and m e t inlo"rution about

iliiUWUl Cuid-ince * Weight Vjnag-ment for

Xr-Jlion A _ ' ,' • "."

C o p
Binge Ejiets

• individual of

-irr proud

BARBARA POTASHKIN, M.S.
Oiiliti.w Nutritionist

2253 South Ave., Seqtch Plains
Plain South Medical Building

FREE Information!

686*9898
and enter a (our digit

selection number below! .
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'Managed Care' programs manage
to improve health care costs

Many Managed Care plans in the stale of New Jersey are now enrolling Med-.
icare beneficiaries into Medicare/Managed Care plans to represent a better
health care value for seniors.

Presently, there are approximately eight managed care payers offering a
Medicare/Managed Care product. i '• - .

Each plan has its own network of hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, home
health agencies, doctors and other professionals. The healthcare providers must
meet certain quality standards to be accepted into a managed care plan.

This would include medical staff, rehabilitation programs, quality of service,
outcomes management. Utilization review procedures and discharge planning.
In addition, a health care providers accessibility and availability of health care
service are key components to a successful relationship with the Medicare/
Managed Care Plan as well as their members.

Delaire Nu nd Convalescent Center in Linder roud to befrpurlii

David Freed, center, Vice President and General Manager of Overlook Hospital, cuts
the ribbon to officially open the new Chest Pain Observation Unit, with assistance from,
left to right, Marie Cassese, Vice President Resource Management, Atlantic Health Sys-
tems; James Itzcovitz, M.D., Associate Director of the Emergency Department; Linda
Kosnick, R.N., Nurse Manager of the Emergency Department and James Espinosa,
M.D., Chairman of Emergency Medicine. .

Epsom salt takes a bite
out of summer abrasions

• An estimated 90 percent of insect species worldwide have yet to be identi-
fied. But just because they're nameless doesn't make them painless. Tiny bites,
nicks and scratches can make; your skin bum and itch through the summer.

Need relief? Get some salt! Epsom Sail, that is.
Epsom Salt is magnesium sulfate, a pure mineral product that not only eases

muscle aches, but can help Relieve the itch and swelling of bug bites, poison ivy
and poison sumac. ~ .

"Epsom Salt is one of those items you should always have on-hand. You can
use it for 101 things. It's inexpensive, odor-free, non-toxic and easy to use,"

• said Lori Kaiz, President of the Epsom Salt Industry Council based in East
Rutherford and Nutlcy, NJ.

To receive free information on how to use Epsom Salt, call the Epsom Salt •
Industry at (800) 600-2929.

Here's Jiow...to..relive.the_iichies: _ _..., . . ___„.. ._ . _ . v . , , ,
For insect bites, add 2 teaspoons of Epsom Salt to a half-cup of boiling water.

Chill. Then, dip a cotton ball-in the solution and.apply to the affected area as
needed.

For poison ivy and other plant rashes, soak- in a bath of cool water and 2 cups
of EjjsomSall. Don't be concerned if the salts don't dissolve completely. After
soaking, make a solution of 1/4 cup of Epsom Salt and a cup of boiling water.
Soak strips of cotton cloth into the solution and let cool. Next apply the strips to
the rash and keep it there for 10 minutes. You can also follow this regime for
chicken pox. .

Remember: All bites, rashes and bumps should be examined by your family
physician.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONHLU
• CHIROPRACTOR-

NO BACK PAIN, BUT...
• Maybe you're no aware of any pain or
discomlort in our back. But it you're feeling
pain in some other part of the body, an
examination may. show that ifs caused by
a misalignment in. your spinal column. This
may be the case even il trie pain happens
to be in your ankles or calves ol your legs,
or In your thighs, even in your stomach or
head. ' - - "

Your body's nervous system are
connected to the brain which, sends
impulses through the spinal cord to all of

' the body's organs, structures, and cells.
Spinal misalignments can interfere with
the proper functioning of this.system.
Whan any part of your body is not
receiving an adequate supply of nerve

impulses, this may cause pain and
discomfort and other health problems.

Pain-killing drugs won't solve the problem.
They may mask the symptoms. But they
can't restore your body lo good health. If the
problem is a misalignment of your spinal
column, a chiropractic examination and
treatment may give you 1he help you need
to (eel well again.

In ihc imcrest of better health
from ihc office of.

Dr. Donald Antonelli
•Chiropractor-

Antonrlli Family
Chiropractic Ctnlcr

2575 Morrii A»f., Union
908-688-7373

Diplomate

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

• U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

• Co Med

• GHI

• Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

• BMA •

• Central Slates Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSourcj

• CUNA Mutual Insurance Group

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortls Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

is pleased to announce that he is

now participating in the following

managed Health Care plans and

HMO's.

> Empire Blue Shield PPO only .

• The Guardian Life Insurance Company

• Je'tTerson-Pllot Life I n s u r ^

• John Alden Life Insurance Com|any

• Motorola

• National Elevator Industry

• The, New England Mutual Life ,

Insurance Company

> New York Life Insurance Company

• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

• Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

• Stale Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

1379 Morris Avenue
Union. New Jersey O7O83

908-687-0102

Eye exams available
• Glaucoma 2001, sponsored by

the Foundation of the American
Academy of Opthalmology, pro-
vides eye exams to those at risk for
glaucoma.

These exmas are provided free to
those without medical insurance.
Call (800) 391-3937 for referral to a
participating opthalmologist.^

paling provider with many Medicare/Managed Care plans in New Jersey. What
this means to the members of each plan is quality short-term medical care, and
rehabilitation is available to help patients step down from hospitaliz.ition and
achieve a quick recovery.

As long as the patient is able to meet the standard Medicare criteria alter a
hospital stay," the Medicare/Managed Care plan will pay for these short term
services based on the plan benefits and medical necessity;

Managed Care has caused hospitals to shorten a patients length of stay afler
an acute illness or injury. One advantage to this change is that many seniors
enrolled in a Medicare/Managed Care plan are still able to receive medical and
rehabilitation care in a nursing home setting after discharge from the hospital.

' Therefore, a patient is casurcd. of receiving ihc maximum amount of health-
care services prior to returning home.

• Changes in the healthcare delivery system have affected almost every insured
individual in the State of New Jersey.

Through these changes, Delaire Nursing Home has remained progressive and
.continues to offer cost effective.healthcare services to fulfill the gap between
the hospital setting and home.

Delaire Nursing Home is a member of the Atlantic Health System, which
means they have access to the best medical resources and services available in
New Jersey. If you or a loved one would like further information regarding
Delaire's Medicare/Managed Care agreements, please call Delaire Nursing
Home at (908) 862-3399. .

This.newspaper Is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today.

Kessler Physical Therapy ari&RehabiUtation
ocationof i

new address is:

esant Avenue"

Toffers phjjscaffterapy and
occupation ther^serviS^for the treatmentbf muscaiosjfeletal and

neurological:fliso|d^S, neel Sid fek pain, and sports and work related injuries.

physical therapy and rehabilitation

Kessler Ijyaical Therapy and Rehabilitation
1D36 iSijvesaiit Avenue! Union, NJ 07083

Phone-908-851-0800 Fax: 908-851-0807

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

10% Off
All EAS

Products

FF Garlic & Herb Crackers TREE OF LIFE
(Assfd Flavors -6oz.) Reg. $1.79

Tongol TUna TREE OF UFC s oz.

R««.$1.99

Apple Cider Vinegar snog is oz.
Rtg.t2.89

•99
129

199

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C 500 mo i « *

fwg.$iw..: :....,
Follc Add 400 meg io«

.Ru.$i.tt :..~ -

Selenium 50 meg 100*

Iron (Ferras SuHMa SB ma toot
R«fl. ii.39..'..-.......

CoEnzyme Q-1010 mo K*
R«g.$8.99

139

.69
129

.99
699

Hairvftesos

Celebrity Tabs sot
Compare to Star Caps R»g. $35.99

Red Clover 430 mg 100.

valerian Root 400 mg ioo«
Rag. $5^9

Mega #6 Platinum 100.
T» Cmmm S»mr Ftog. t4M.

209
2999
479
429
379

DHEA 50 mg BODY AMMO us
R»g.J39.99

Diet Fuel Caps TMNLM «O*
R.g. $14.99

Evening Primrose Oil NATUU-SWAY *»
Rag. $17.99

Green Tea w/Kombucha & Ginseng YOGI 1 *
Rag. $4.09

2799
959
1395
299

$29.99
Designer
Protein
Choc, or van.

32 oz. Reg. $39.95

GrmamintTc
Rag. (4.85

Slim Tea - Original HOK 2*
Rag. $19.99

! Q a W NATUM-S HERBS SOI

Rag. $6.39 .......

9eg

1299
399

Carnitine 250 ma TONIAI «*
Rig. $26.95:" .....

Cinkgo Bflotoa 60 mg NATROL M I
R»g. $24.99...

: P I U S NATKOl 90S

B;$».95:..:.....:..:....::.:::.:...;..:.... 1295

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale Prices Good From 7/3/96 - 8/5/96

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

V

V
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call 1 * 9 0 0 " 7 8 6 " 2 4 l 0 0 (S1,99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or tfilarx phones. You must be 18 or older.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1-900-766-2400
H.Mparmln,

MR. RIGHT???
Divorced black lemsls, 45. 5'3 M2\
183 pounds. Very outgoing, enjoy
traveling, sports, dining out. dancing,
church and more. Looking lor a man.
39 to 50. with similar interests. BOX
16044

UALL ME _
23 year old single black female who
enjoys long walks, movies and dining
out. Looking lor a single black male
who is interested in relationship or
friendship. Kids are welcome. BOX
12345

FULL'FIGURED
20 year old. S'10". Mack female is
looking lor a single black male. 22 to
30. Enjoy dining out. dancing and qui-
et evenings 8t home. Must be ready
lor a serious relationship. BOX 1S623

LETS HAVE SOME FUN
40 year old. single woman who en-
|oys many activities and is looking for
a single man who is ready for a rela-
tionship. If this sounds like you then

| give me a call. BOX 15673

[ PRETTY
j Single white female..'31, 57" wflh
I brown hair. en|oy the beach, music
j and Atlantic City Looking for a 25 to
j 39 single male who is sweet and car-
i mg and ready for a relationship BOX
! 14284

ANSWER MY BILL
23 year old sincere female. 5 3'. 120
pounds Looking for single male, non
drmKer and drug free. 24 to 30 years
old. 180 to 200 pounds. 5'9' to 6" tall.
Enjoy working Out. skating, etc. /or
friendship and possible relationship
BOX 11903 . . .

; LETSTALK!!!!
i Attractive.- single black., professional
[ female, non smoking, 40 something^
; 5'6\ medium built, light complexion.
; Searching for single black male, non
: smoker, 5'9' plus. 40 to 55. Fnend-
1 ship first, possible relationship. BOX
j 13148

SPUNKY LADY.
18 year old. cuie white lemale, Look-
mg for a down to earth and groovy
white male, ages 18 to 21. BOX
13375 . . . .. .

J JUST RETURNED
i''24 year old lemale back in the area!

5'3\ a little over weight. II you are
• honest and need a good woman, look
no further! I |ust want to have some
tun, so give me a call. BOX 13502

ART LOVER
. 40' /ear old while professional, who

c-'-.tfys art and music. Wish to meet a
P'o\ess'onat ma\o who >s in\eres\o<l
>n a Tewons*>p M you warn a sv<ce\

' and caring woman then give me a
ca" BOX 1Q474

~ BE HONEST
JO year old single woman seeking a
non smoking single male whose cour-
teous and is ready lor a long term

: 'eiat'onsnip. Must be honest and will-
mg lo have run. BOX 10578

LETS GET TOGETHER
53 year old divorced professional le-
male wishes to meat a professional
male 50 to 57. and over 57". Enjoys
watching movies and spending quiet
nights at home. BOX 11855

A TRUE ROMANTIC
Do you en|Oy good conversation, to
watch the sunset, to feel the rain and
the sound of the ocean? I'm a 50 year
old female. 5 4 ' and 135pounds.Non
smoker and light drinker. Looking for
a man. 45 to 60. Enjoy long country
drives, walking, reading, movies and
more Please leave a message. BOX
13749

PARTY GIRL .
5' anfl ie«M», ggyqar oWemalOWllh-
long Brown hair. I love to party and il
you like to also, leave your name and
number. I'm looking lor a while male.
22 and older. BOX 39390

LIGHT GREEN EYES
18 year old. 5'8". and weigh 160
pounds Seeking a single, 18 to 21
year old male. Into art. music, and
polyester. Please be clean and in Es-
sex county area. BOX 11959

DOUBLE DATING
2 females looking for 2 single guys
lor double dating. I'm 31. 5'2\ light
brown hair and green eyes. My Inend
is 5'4\ age 30. with brown hair and
eyes. Varied interests from cham-
pagne to been, rnovies. dinner, the
beach, broadway shows, etc. BOX
15933 .

ROCK ON
'19 year old lemale. Into long hikes on
the beach, body piercing, and yellow
amencan cheese. Robert Smith's
fans are an A plus, and Essex county
area. BOX 16193

NO MORE BROKEN HEART
Single black full figured female. Seek-
ing a single black male. 19 to 24.
Looking lor someone to share and
have good times together. Like parVs.
clubs see the world and everything.
BOX 39476 '

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN I
21 year old lemale who loves to have
fun. II you love to have fun...Please
•let me know! BOX 39201

A WONDERFUL LIFE
41 year old. divorced white profes-
sional (emale with a zest lor IDs. Look-
ing to share it with that special man.
Slim, attractive and warm with diverse
interests from the beach. New York
City, theater lo the outdoors. Seeking

has a kind heart. Lovers ol adorable
dogs and smokers are fine. BOX
39458

FULL OF LIFE
Single, professional, attractive and fit
male. Very adventurous and fun spir-
ited. Seeking an attractive lit lemale
who enjoys romance, knows how to
be pleased, and enjoys dinners in
New York City, walks in pari^quiet
evenings at home. Atlantic City. etc.
BOX 13335 .

HONEST LADY WANTED
22 year old singlewhite male. Seek:
inn sinnta whitn Ifimale. who likes

VERY OUTGOING LADY .
Very pretty, 29 year old, 57". 125
pound Jewish female. I'm gentle,
warm, down to earth, and love to
make others laugh and non material-
istic. Looking for a never married.
Jewish or Christian male, 20 to 30.
who is health conscious for a loving,
lasting relationship. Enjoy the theatre,
movies, museums, sports, walking,
the outdoors and quiet, romantic eve-
nings. BOX 10773

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln.

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
35 year old. divorced Italian male. 6'.
185 pounds. Enjoy music, cooking,
long walks, bowling, long drives lo
nowhere, movies and much more.
Looking for an honest female. 28 to
32. lor a possible long term relation-
ship. Serious inquires only. BOX
37302

SEEK A COMMITMENT
32 year old black female. 57" and
280 pounds, enjoy movies, the out-
doors and more. Looking lor a tall

"blackmale. over 6'. 210 pounds and
a solid build lor a lifetime relationship.
Someone who is honest with good
family values. BOX 13464

Single Jewish professional lemale,
non smoker, 38. Considered a Lorn
Anderson look alike. Educated, child-
less, financially secure. Seeking a
trim, single white male. 40 to 55. non
smoker; tor a long term relationship. I
live in Essex coupty. BOX 10705

IS THIS YOU?
46 year otd-frtach terwolo; 50 ' 436-

. pounds Seeking a single black male,
: over 5'11". weighing no more than
: 190 pounds, for friendship that could
I lead into long term relationship. Only
, ser.ous minded males need apply.
j BOX 15248. .

i ARE.YOUTHEONE?
! 23 year pld. single white European

• ' j " female. J am attractive, smart and ro-
j manlic • Seeking a single'white pro-
;• lessional male age 26 to 32, who is
• '.marriage minded. BOX 15519....

! '•.'- CUTE GAL
i Seeking a white male age 18 to 21.
j who.enjoys art. music and star gaz-
I mg. I am a while female, age 18. BOX
! 36551 ' '

COMPANION AND FRIEND.
Smoking, occasional social drinking
attractive, full figured, childless. di;

yorced black female age 42 Love po.
etry. music, short stones, cooking,
travel, etc Looking for someone who
doesn't play games, for an open, hon

I est relationship. Want 8 God leanng,
6' and over 35 lo 45, with the same
interests... BOX 38753

SEEKING MR. RIGHT
Canng. ambitious, single Latin Amen-
can female seeking the same. Enioy
dancing, travel and hanging out. Only
serious male applicants. 20io 30 may
apply! BOX 13520

LETS TEE OFF
56". 123 pound trim, white widowed
lemale. Looking for a non smoking
gentleman. 50 to 65. Enjoy golf, mov-
ies, walking, talking and more. Enjoy
family, friends, job and church. BOX
12992

HARD WORKING WOMAN
Full figured black lemale. Looking for
a black male, 48 to 52. 5'8". who is

I hard working, a non smoker and non
drinker. BOX 13499 •

SECRET MEETINGS
i Big. beautiful, single black lemale.
| Looking for a fun loving, attractive,
| single black male. 19 to 27. lor fun
! limes. BOX 13592

HONEST LADY
55". 120pounds, white, attractive, in-
\oiesiing temale Et\\oy Ihe theater,
roaming, animals.walking andtauung.
Seeking a white non smoking and non
drinking male age 55 to 65. If you do
not like animals, and are looking (or a
beauty, please do not call. BOX
10861

LONG BROWN HAIR
Petite. 22 year old lemale. Looking
lor. a nice, sweat, fun-loving, and in-
telligent man. 22 to 30. who knows
how to treat a lady. BOX 37394

LETS GET TOGETHER
36 year old. single white professional
male who ehjoys going to malls and
dining out. Looking lor a single fe-
male. 25 to 35, who is interested in a
serious relationship. BOX 12353

LETS RELAX
Tall. African American male looking
(or a lun loving.'caring single woman
who likes to kick back and relax. II
you just like having a good time then
give me a call. BOX 12356

HANDSOME
Single white male in late 30's. 5'8".
185 pounds with solid build. Looking
lor a single woman. 28 to 45, for com-
panionship, fnendship and possible
relationship. Must be courteous, kind
and ouigbiocT'SOX 12363—*- '-•' * "

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE \
rofessional 28 year old single, white,

full figured lemale. 5'4" with brown
hair and eyes. Enjoy movies, travel,
dining out. Atlantic City, comedy clubs
and professional hockey games.
Looking lor a Uatholic. prolessional.
single white male. 27 to 35. 5'9" or
taller and over 2tX> plus. Must be drug
Iree and clean cut. BOX 37848

IS THIS YOU?
White male, 6'. age 19. brown hair
and green eyes. Enjoy hanging out.
music, and having a good time. Seek-
ing a white female. 19 to 22, who is
interested in the same. BOX 12818

LETS GET TOGETHER
Single black male looking lor a single
Black woman who shares the same
mwosts ana is ready tor a relation-
ship. BOX 15392

ROYAL TREATMENT
Single man looking lor women who
want to be treated like queens and
spoiled with lavish affections. If you
need to be pampered then give me a
call. BOX 38539

I NEED YOU
39 year old. single while male who is
educated, loves cooking and dining
out: Looking for a single black female
who is honest, sophisticated and
looking for a long term relationship.
BOX 13739

ARE YOU THE ONE?
Single black lemale, age 33. I am at-
tractive. 5'9" and do not have chil-
dren. Looking for a nice male who is
intelligent, romantic, open minded,
spontaneous and an all-around gen-
tleman who believes in monogamy
Age unimportant;,maturity is... BOX
13308

GOOD HEARTED MAN
5 9~, 240 uuund, slnylu black limits
who enjoys the beach, long walks in
the park and soul food. Looking (or a
single white lemale. 20 to 45 who is
interested in a relationship. BOX
.14Q43

UKES AND INTERESTS?
Single white female. 49. Looking lor a
male, non smoker. 40 or older. Seek-
ing a long term relationship. BOX
10572>

LETS MEET
20 year old. 5'4 1/2". heavy set. pro-
fessional female, looking for a male.
20 to 30. with a medium build who is
financially secure. Please be outgo-
ing but kind of laid back. BOX 10620

PRETTY
Single white female. 31. 57". Seek-
ing single professional white male. 25
to 39, with a thin to medium build.
Please be canng. sweet, and knows
how to treat a lady. Enjoy the beach.
music, and Atlantic City. BOX 10868

~ KEEP »T REAL . y
Single attractive black female. 52 '
and 135lbs. with a great sense of hu-
mor. I love dancing, singing, plays,
and amusement parks Seeking a
man, financially and emotionally sta-
ble who-enjoys kids, music! etc. Must
be drug Iree1 BOX 12719

TALK TO ME
Single black female. 19. 5.8" with a
slim build. Seeking a single black
male. 20 to 25. faithful, medium build,
professionally secure. Like movies,
parties, talking on the phone and just
having'fun, BOX 37707

LETS ENJOY LIFE
Single lemale. 44. Enjoy bowling, din-
ing, movies and Atlantic City. Looking
for a honest and caring male who en-
joys life. BOX 39112

ATTRACTIVE
37\ear old. 59". 170 pound, sjngle
white male who is down to earth with
dark hair and brown eyes, enjoy go-
ing lo movies, plays and dinner. Look-
ing for a single female. 25-40. who is
nice "and kind hearted. Kids are wel
come. BOX 14060

walking on the beach, dining out for
two and just being hersell. BOX
13360 '

SPUNKY MALE
Looking lor one special attractive and
fit female who knows how to enjoy S
good time. I am passionate, have zest
lor life and want to share this with
you. BOX 13389

PROFESSIONAL MAN
Prolessional black male. 6'3" tall. En-
joy tennis and swimming. Looking lor
prolessional female with similar inter-
ests. BOX 13507

CD
• . LETS GO OUT

47 year old. 5'8'. 170 pounds' with
brown hair and blue eyes. Enjoys, go-
ing out to dinner, theatre and travel.
Is seeking an intelligent woman and
someone lo create good conversa-
tion. Must be honest and sincere
BOX 11025

LETS HAVE FUN
Single black male looking for a single
white male to spend-time and have
fun with. BOX 12668

RELATIONSHIP ONLY
25 year old single black male wishes
to meet a single white female who
enjoys walking, .good conversation
and reading books. II vou enjoy these
things then give"~me~ a call BOX
12669 .. , • '

LOOKIN FOR GOOD TIME .-•
Single black male looking for a single
while female who likes hiking, going
out or spending quiet nights at home.
BOX 12681

FRIENDS AND LOVERS
57". 165 pound professional mala
with brown hair and eyes. Work out
and m good shape. Financially and
emotionally secure. Know how to
have fun. have a zest and passion for
life. Looking for a woman with similar
qualities who is lit spiritually and
physically. BOX 14714

CALL ME
White widowed, semi-retired ma.le.
Seekirjg a single or widowed woman.
reasonably snapeiy ana preiry. os
and under, non smoker; to enjoy
fnendship and a possible relationship.
Preler local area; Essex county or
near by. I enjoy an occasional drink,
dinner, dancing, and movies, some
sports (the races).'BOX 11879

STEP RIGHT UP
Tall, handsome, single white male,
33. 5'10". Like dinner and dancing,
movies, swimming and quiet roman-
tic times. Seeking a single white fe-
male, ages 25 to 37.' with similar in-
terests. Non smokers, social dr inkers./ '
okay. New Jersey residents only*"1*
BOX .12008 .

. . TREAT ME RIGHT....
'20 year old Chino-Americano, 5'9 1/
2' and weigh 175 pounds, muscular
bui'd. Hopelessly honest, semi open
minded but with a sarcastic'sense ol
humor. Looking lor a slightly jealous,
an possessive girt, beautiful eyes, a
cute smile, and a nice body. Also,
someone who will not take me for
granted. BOX 12011

LONG HAIRED GUY
Very attractive, lit. sexy, affectionate.
single white male, young 38. Seeking
a sexy, attractive, cuddly female, for
fun and romance. Age and race is
open BOX 14757

LETSTALK
37 year old, single white professional
male. Easygoing, gun loving, roman-
tic st heart, and family onented. Look-
ing for, a single white .female. 27 to
37. no game players. Enjoy1, mbvfes,
pool, candlelight dinners, sh'ore
weather, etc. BOX 37680 .' . •

OPEN MINDED?
44 year old. healthy, muscular, good
looking Bi male. Seeking a slender.
Gay or Bi male. BOX 36622

YOUNG GUYI
Looking for a friend to go out with. I
am very honest and straight forward.
Want someone around my age. no
older than 30, who I can talk and re-
late to. BOX 11711

SEEK A COMMITMENT

118 pounds. Looking for another Gay
white male. 21 to 35. for a possible
long term relationship. Someone ten-
der and compassionate. Enjoy swim-
ming, tennis, volleyball, the beach.
Atlantic City. New York, the ballet and
opera, quiet evenings and more. BOX
10870 '

CASUAL ENCOUNTERS
21 year old single black male, 6'6\
225 pounds with a medium build.
Looking for Bi or Bi curious female of
any age or race. BOX 16394

CALL ME BACK
24 year old Jewish gay male. 5'4". I
like movies..home life, soft and hard
rock. etc. Seeking a Jewish male. 25
to 35, with similar interests and" is
caring and 'understanding BOX
11054 . .

NEW AT THIS
33 year, old single white male. Look-
ing for a single transsexual male. Into
outdoors, biking, and that son ol
thing. BOX 16301J

LOOKING TO PLEASE
Gay white male looking for other gay
males. BOX 39395

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional
male, healthy, attractive and drug
free. 5'10" and 165'pounds. Discreet,.
outgoing and sincere Seeking a gay-
white male, age 45-60 who is honest,
sincere and seeking a friendship. "
BOX 13142 •'

GOOD GUY
6 T . divorced, white male, physically
challef>ged.:toot<ingtorateni'8te-30K>-+—•••—-•- -
40 who is open minded and kind.
Likes children, dinner, sports and
movies. BOX 12706

LOOKING
For a woman 25 lo 35 that is (unlov-
ing, attractive and is ready for a long
ierm relationship. BOX 12725

f
*

HANDSOME
38 year old. single white male. 5'9\
185 pounds with brown hair and
green eyes. Enjoys sports, music
and going to flea markets. Looking
for someone that is honest, open
and-ready for a relationship. BOX
13045

CHRISTIAN MAN
Looking for a woman 25 to 35 who
enjoys a variety ot interests and is
drug free. Must be honest, sincere
and willing to begin a relationship.
Race is unimportant. BOX 14730

SEPARATED JAMAICAN
Seeking an honest woman who has
good morals l am a canng. responsi-
ble, romantic male, age 36. Christian
lather ol two kids, BOX 15OB8

PREFER PETITE FEMALE
Handsome, fit. divorced white male.
age 46. 5'6" and weigh 138 pounds,
tike outdoors, hiking, swimming, etc
Seeking a good hearted, marriage
minded lemale. BOX 36581

SOMEONE TO CARE FOR
Single white professional male" 37.
easy-going, fun loving, and romantic
at heart. Seeking a single white fe-
male, 27 to 37. who enjoys pool, the
beach, quiet evenings, and romantic
dinners. BOX, 11356

BROWN SUGAR
White gentleman.'in 40's. Looking to
date a black female, age 40 to 60.
Seeking an honest friendship leading
to possible marriage. BOX 13184 •

ARE YOU THE ONE??? •
-46-year okj.prof«9»ioo8lr«tnglei gay
white male. 5'8" and weigh abour 150
pounds. Have brown hair and blue
eyes. HIV negative and healthy. Look-
ing for a sincere, discreet, gay white
male age 40 to 55. who has the same
qualities. Want a caring friendship,
leading to a possible long term rela-
tionship. BOX 14283

SOUND GOOD?
40 year old. never married, white,
male with a husky build. 5'9". nice
looking with a fantastic personality.
Non smoker and rare social drinker.
College graduate living in Union-
county. Looking lor someone for
Iriendship, companionship, and pos-
sible relationship. A good communi-
cator is a must. Great beauty and
figure isn't as important as personali-
ty. Like outdoors, malls, historic plac-
es. and more... BOX 13351 .

30 year old. multi-cultural, adventur-
ous, young man. Seeking a woman
who can relate to chemistry. BOX
15209

GIVE ME A CALL
Female. Give me a call....Let's talk!
BOX 10469

LET ME SPOIL YOU •
Divorced 35 year old male. Seeking a
female 21 to 35. for good times and
hopefully a relationship. Enjoy bowl-
ing, outdoor sports and anything fun.
Smoking and children are okay. BOX
11756

ATTRACTIVE-ROMANTIC
Divorced. 37 year old, attractive Ital-
ian; employed dad. Seeking a single
or divorced fit female. 29 to 35. at-
tractive and petite. Enjoy Atlantic City,
comedy clubs, dining out. movies,
sporting events and quiet times with
someone special. No head games.
BOX 12111 ' '

COULD THIS BE YOU?
Single black male. 25. Seeking single
white lemale who enjoys readmg'hik-
mg. outdoors, quiet times at home.
Interested* Call me! BOX 12670 •

SAME INTERESTS...
22 year old single white male looking
tor a single white female who.likes
walks on the beach, dining out for
two. bowling, etc. If you are mterest-
ed in talking to me,..call! BOX 13270

JUST BE YOURSELF ~
Divorced white male, 37 years old,
tall, slim, 6'2", attractive. Seeking
someone needing companionship,
who enioys the shore, age and race
is unimportant, for Iriendship first and
lets see what develops. BOX 39553

OPEN MINDED MAN
5'9". 190 pound, solid, never mar-
ried, childless, nice looking white
male, in my late 30's. Non' smoker
and rare social drinker Seeking a
companionship; friendship; possible
permanent relationship with a wom-
an age 30 to 45. Live in Union Coun-
ty. BOX .14642

STATE OF MIND
45 year old attractive, slim white
male. I'm affectionate, compassion-
ate, spiritual and non smoking Light
social drinker. Looking for an atlrac-

, live female. 18 to 40. who enjoys long
rides, dancing, concerts, music and
more. Looking forward to meeting
ycu. BOX 10742

A TERRIFIC GUY
Handsome, honest, straight lorward.
respecting, spontaneous, passionate,
creative, sensitive, supportive, fun to
be with 24 year old male. Looking lor
a female who. feels that individual*
meeting is better than crowds.' No
9»m»s or s»cr»ts 0leas»:-• BOX
10801 • ' ,

r
V

NEW HERE
24 year old single black male. 6'2"
and weigh 270 pounds. Looking for
an attractive, uninhibited, single his-
panic or black female, to show me
around town or maybe more. BOX
15551

MEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln. .

NEED A FRIEND
57". 165 pound Gay white senior

. male looking for other senior Gay
males for relaxed encounters and de-
velop.a fnendship with. BOX 15319

CALL ME
46 year old. 63 ' . 200* pound, profes-
sional male is looking for another
male. 35 to 50 En)oy the outdoors,
theater and music. Must be discreet.
BOX 15674

FRIENDSHIP
Tall, professional black male Looking
for a white or Hispanic female who is
open minded and willing to j ry new
things. BOX 13882

SEEK A COMMITMENT
Professional, single wtiite male. 37
Looking lor a single white female. 25
to 35. who is marriage minded Enioy
traveling, pool and much more BOX
14004

LETS HAVE FUN
19 year old gay white male seeking
other gay white males wfio are 18*.
Looking lor romance and much more.
BOX 12245 •' -•-•'--

CROSS DRESSER WANTED
6'1' single white male, brown hair and
eyes and physically fit. Looking for a
male who is a cross dresser (and
loves it), arxJ-en|oys having a good
time^ If interested, leave you name
and number. BOX 11868

SPECIAL LADY WANTED
White male, 23 years old. 5'1O\ 165
pounds. Looking to meet someone
Please leave a message. BOX 36774

FRIENDS FIRST
19 year old gay white male. 6 T . 240
pounds, and a smoker. Seeking a gay
male. 18 to 25, for dating, movies,

i NYC outings, etc Must be honest,
I open and funny Essex county and
| hairyaplus. BOX 12957

BLUE EYES
Are you tired ol it all. l:ke I am1' 48
year gay white mate. 5'9'. Non smok-
er, moderate drinker. Attractive, mas-
culine, and trim. Looking lor an at-
tractive, trim, healthy, nice guy. White,
bi, gay. professional male? Give me a
call. BOX 13816

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old. single gay white proles-
sional male. 5^". 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes, healthy, good looking
and trim. Seeking a sincere, canng
fnendship; leading to a possible long
term relationship. Want someone age
40 to 55. BOX. 15469

SEEKING SAME
Mid 30's male, attractive, straight act-
ing. Seeking some gay men. 25 to
35, looking lor some fun and friend-
ship. Like animal rescue operations,
running, reading, etc. Must be dis-
creet. Non smoker- and only light
dnnkers preferred. BOX 15632

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, bi white, prolessional.

nd woigh 165 poundo 1
healthy, a non smoker and moderate
drinker. Ldbkrng for a discreet friend-
Ship with a bi or gay white male, age
40 to 55. Want someone who is sin-
cere, honest and not confused! BOX
15783

ARE YOU CURIOUS TOO?
White male who's curious. Age 39.
5'8', 185lbs, and clean cut. Non
smoker living in Union county. Seek-
ing a male, any race or age. BOX
37927

PLEASE RESPOND!
38 year old. 5'10". 140 pound white
male. Looking for a strong male who
is overweight, clean and healthy. BOX
14165

MAGIC MALE
38 year old. S'H1. 200 pound bi white
male. Looking for an.strong, clean
and discreet bi or gay white male.
over 38. for regular get togethers
BOX 14540

IS THIS YOU?
40 something white bi would like a
fantasy relationship with a slim and
pretty tv. I am attractive, athletic, mas-'
culme and healthy. Looking lor femi-
nine, adventurous, drug and disease
free. Enjoy creative phone talk, vid-
eos, and dancing II you think this is
yoatfeave yolir phone~riumber. BOX
38438' '

YOU ARE...
. youthful, good looking, fit. a non
smoker and non drug user I am a 52
year old, masculine, bi white'male.
5'9" with blue eyes. Want someone
for encounters BOX 38756

HELP ME OUT HERE...
White male, age 45, 59" and weigh
185 pounds Enjoy hiking, racquet-
ball, wrestling and more Looking,to
learn proper order of courtesy and
respect BOX 38965

HELPI
j 19 year old black male. 5'8". 145

pounds. Seeking a gay Wack male.
20 to 25. cute and passionate.
Straight acting a must! BOX 11538

SEEKING YOUTH
50 year old male. 5'10". smoker.
Seeking a younger gay male, who Is
feminine and enjoys cross-dressing,
no.macho types, please. Enjoy din-
ing out, long walks and having fun in
general. If interested, call! BOX
38436 '

ALL CALLS
ANSWERED

Gay white male..28. 5'1T with a thin
buitd Fun to be with and I'll do any-
Ih'ihg. Seeking a gay-wfl«8 male. IB
to 60. BOX 39529

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-766-2400
$1.99 par mln.

LETS BE CURIOUS
20 year old. 5'10', Bi curious black
female seeking a well rounded Bi cu-
rious lemale. Friendship lirst then
possible relationship. BOX 15634

LOOKING WITHIN...
57". single while female, age 27.
Looking lor someone to enjoy na-.
lure, outdoors, dancing, music, etc.
Want someone age 21 to 32. BOX:

37011

FITNESS ORIENTED
Attractive, single black female. Look-
ing for an affectionate, attractive, Jem-
mine single female who has a good
sense of humor and enjoys health
and fitness. I'm outgoing, friendly,
open minded and not alraid to try new
things. BOX 13679

PRETTY
27 year old. gay white female., pretty
and feminine, about 5'4* and 125lbs.
Enjoy all movies, music, dancing, the
ocean and quiet times. Seeking a
pretty gay white female. 18 plus, with
similar' interests. No drugs! BOX
36673

DISCREET TIMES
Attractive bi black female (model
type). 26 years.ol$t55-.-120.poupds.
Seeking a bi while for a discreet rela-
tionship. If this is you. call me. BOX
14468 ' • . ' •'.-...' •

CARIBBEAN BEAUTY .
Bi black lemale seeking a bi sexual or
bi cunous Caribbean lemale who is
pretty, drug Iree. smoke Iree, and not
overweight. You must be willing and
discreet. BOX 14480

' CAtCME SOON.'V -
22. year old lemale. 5'5" and 135
pounds. Very sweet., kind, trusting
woman. Looking for the same in re-
turn. Seeking an hispanic or white fe-
male. 22 to 25. for fnendship first.
BOX 37364

SEEKING SAME
Attractive, feminine1, gay white fe-
male. 23. 5'4" and weigh 115 pounds.
Seeking a feminine gay white lemale,
(or friendship, .(un. and possible rela-
tionship. BOX 36694 ' . "

FRIENDSHIP AS WELL
20 year old black female. Seeking a
black or hispanic female. 20 to 30.
For fun times and talks. Please be
discreet, bi curious. BOX 10524

SINGLE
. FEMALE WANTED

32- year old attractive, single black
female. Enjoy long conversations
and more. Looking for a health con-
scious, attractive, open minded, serf
confident, and discreet female. If you
feel that you lit this description,
please leave me a message. BOX
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Rosefle Park" Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less S14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less S4.00 per insertion
Display Rates S24.00 per column inch

• Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....S12.00 per insertion

c HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

$1000'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Part 6m«. At
homo. Toll frM 1-80O-89S-9778 eiten3<yi
T.513B for lilting!

DRIVER FOR Br"Pn'c des^n company .n
Union County. MUST havo own transp<x*.a'.on
and be re!ab'« a.n<J ha/d working. P:oaw ca!!
Fred at 908-667-1111.

EARN $350/ WEEK part 'sro Now Hiring
Mystery Shopp$r» lot local stores. Free pro-
duett. 1-212-386-2479.

RECEPTIONIST
Pan tma. For busy medcaJ vtfee in Rcse:le
Park. Must bo rra!u'e-mnde<j, p'easart and
willing to learn. Needed irrrredate'y. Will f a n '

. For i-:ervew call •

E^SEXCOUNTT
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange • .
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington-HeraW-^-Vaiteburg Leader • —
The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less 84.00 per Insertion
Display Rates S29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

GIVE ME A CALL
33 year old female who enjoys music
movies, etc. White female, attractive
with a pretty good body. Seeking a
gay white female. 30 to 35. who also
enioys rnusic and just having fun.
BOX 15793

SEEK HONEST WOMAN
Open minded,-20 year old, Bi cun-
ous. full figured female. Looking for
another Bi cunous or Gay female who
is down to earth, canng. independent
and mature lor friendship: possibly
more. BOX 38683

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per min.

(Not for couples-seeking..)
your-ad will not be accepted

SEEK
FRIENDSHIP ONLY

50 year old straight femaieXoofcing
lor a female Iriend. 40 to 55, for com-
panionship. Enjoy long walks, travel,
reading, good conversation; country
walks or drives, movies and more
BOX 15500 '

MALE WANTED! II
Looking lor a thaater and mpva part-.
ner who is 40 something and fun. I
like to go to.otf-Oroadway shows,off-
beat cinema, new wave music and

i Naw York city... BOX 10680

j LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
I 54 year old. single. sNm white male.
i smoker. Looking for a younger, single

white female, who is also slim, with a
car. Like to go tothe beach, mall and
camping tnps. 'or a permanent fnend-
ship'. Would like to share expenses...
BOX 12781

. LETS GET TOGETHER.
41 year old. professional and busi-
ness owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel.
animals, etc. Looking for someone
who is willing to share all kinds of
things. If you are interested and
active...let's talk. BOX 10444 .

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per Insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
•Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m." Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M..- 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1 -800-5J54-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We-accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail. r
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union. N.J.
Pnnnty

Worriill Community Newspapers assumes nolimbUlty for the contents of, or replies to any pcnonal advertisements; and such liability rests exclusively with the advertiser of, or mpondcnl to, such adtertbements. Worrall Community Newspapers may. In its sole discretion, reject or delete any personal advertisements which
it deem\ Inappropriate. All advertisers must ncord a voice greeting to accompany their ad. Ads without vokt greetings may not appear in Connections. Connections 900* provider Is Advanced Telecom Services. Wayne, PA 19087. When you respond lo a Connections ad. your phone bill will reflect a charge of $1.99 per
minute. An average 3 minute call costs S5.97. Connections to brought.to you by Worralt Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services. Call l-KOO-247-1287 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday with any questions about the service. ;

C D E C 20-30 WORD MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEKPRFP VCICE FRFF

PRINTED AD r l l E C GREETING. ' lliCC
Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 8 2 - 1 7 4 6 to place your free ad 24 hrs. a day

(Please have your voice greeting written down before you\call.)
I To place sour Connections ad and to record jour FREE voice greeting, call call 1-800-382-1746. Be ready to writedown \our

mailbox number and access code when you call. . .

I It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call .seu. up your voice greeting and your printed

ad.

). When recording your-greeting.-remember io gtse a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you

seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results. ' ,

) You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our. spons partners/friends category

) Your ad will appear in 5-8 days. •
>.you can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week by calling I-80O-382-I746. You rmiy retrieve messages more th.in

once a week by calling the 900 number. There is a charge of SI W per minute.

Respond to a by calling:

1-900-786-2400
S1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

Li>ten to greetingvof people that interest you. If youlike. leave yourrespon.se. That person will hear your message
when they call in.

Voice greetings are added to the system daily. You can browse all the new advertiser greetings befnre the Connections ads
appear in the newspaper. .

Aiter listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange. -N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time It
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which It may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by Item In which error or omissions
oecured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
Insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

$1000'S POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part rjme
At Home. Toll free 1-8O0-898-9778 eiters'Oi
T-5139 tor literal.

$1,000 WEEKCY STUFFING e.me'ope) a;
home. For info send S A S E. to P.O. Box 4820.
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ADDRESS'ENVELOPES part tjrre at
$200.00/ day. Endose S'AS.E.: DepaVtrror:
43. P.O. Box 6589, Richrrond VA. 23230.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (or. busy
phones. Computer experience, a must. Pan
tme. WeeWays and weekends. Please c£i
201-7620909, leave message.

Part Time: Interview Now
For September Positions
Afar School Program seek* adult leaders tor
-posicons available in Maplewood and,South
Oans« in a recreational program designed, for
children of working parents. Must.be avaiiabi«
asartprpmpt!yal2:45pmor3:i5to6.0bpm,5
dap per week following ttie school calendar

• September through June. Applicants must be
reliable and have expe'iencs working wtri
groups of chi'dren. r/tourty sa'ary based use-
experience. Call 201-762-0183. -

AIDE TO ASSIST STUDENT
Duties induce assisting a wheelchair bou-x3
student with general school and TOO- r/
needs-30

Please Send Lerer of l.-:eres! ard Resj—a Tn'

Personnel Offce
SprirgSe'd Pubic Schools .

. . . : P A Box 210 .. . . ;
Spnngf.eld. NJ 07C81

ADA Compiianea'Af rrra^va Acrcn
Equal Opporr_T :y Employer

ASSEMBLE ARTS, c.-afis. toys, jewe:ry. wood
items, typing, sew.r^. computer work trorr
home in your spa-e tme. G-ea: pay Free
deai's caS 1-800-632-8C07. 2* fours. |'ee).

ASSISTANT TO factory ard o'fee.
.orders Joe pa/a. i

f

Pace

EARN UP to $700'week at home. Government'
fee. No experience. Process refunds.
1-800-338-5697. exiens.on 1039. .

EASTERN EUROPE jobs. Teach basic conver-
sational English in Prague, Budac>e«t. or Kra-
kow No teaching cecfeate or Eu'ooean la--
guages required. Inexpensive room a"d board
3(us other benefits. For fnformai;on ca:i

2C6-971-3682 orapson K89693. ' '

EXCELLENT WORK at home oopocniies
Easy, no sellrg, 5200-$5CO week, no Wls.
guaranteed. Call 7 days, 1-504-641-7778 ex-
tension 4844H31. . .'

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifu has openings for
dealers. No cash investmsml Fantastic toys.'
Exdusive.gifH, nom« d*oor; Christmas items.
Call- for catalog arid in format ion
1-8 00-4 88-4875.

HELP WAWTED: Earn up to $500 per wee*
assembling products at hom«. No experience
Information 1-504-646-1700: department-.'
NJ.2845. '__

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' 1000 enve-
' 'opes- $5,000. Receive $5 lot every envelope
you stuff with my sales matena's. For free ;nfo
call 24 hour recording (310) 514-4257.

IMMEDIATE OPENING- Drti oounterperson
expenence for deB aid cartenng company.
Kean Co'lege area. Calf 908-351-7773.

IMMEDIATE OPENING- Delivery driver
wanted, full time for deli and catering company.
•LKcn ard Elizabeth area. .Cal! 908-351-7773.

INSPECTOR

Quality assurance experience' w i th .
M1L-U5208A. quality process audits, sheet
rr-eal fabnoaconjreJiods and processes. Part
tj.-r.e hours' Rl!s:de. NJ. location. Call Janv
1-800-853-1084 or fax, 703-450-6042.

TAD RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL

INSTALLER NEEDED. Full time. Experienced
•n electrical knowl«dg«. Good starang salary.
o'-"-er btneF.ts. Valid NJ ticensa required. Call
The Arrancan F'ag Company. 908-886-9440.

201-783-1522

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
LPN. EXPERIENCED seeks part time position
staring in September, caring for eiderfy or
chi'dren unable to attend school due to simple
Jiress. Please call Jeanhie at 908-688-1779,
UAM-2PM.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderV
and sick care. Housekeepers, daly house-

i l tV Uul fffUtM.MS.ilW tV Uul
ence. 908-862-0289.

RETAIL SALES. M,; burn 5.ft shop seeks pan
Drre person with Ifsi^io scredu'e 'or 2-3 full
days weekly. Expe'erce m all ohases 'of
retailing preferred. Monday- Saturday
1OAM-6PM. Ca'! 201-912-8888.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES."Are you :i-ed cf
representing the sa.—e codix:*? A-e you
lodong to increase your income'' Full tra'nirg,
leads prevded. Must rave ca'. Ca: Ms Eva^s.
201-667-1199. •.: •.

SALES/ RETA'L. Enoer-o^ced. for ra-ewa-e
store, (paint. DluTbrg) Fv.;t !.r-,o or Sat r - « .
Flexib'e hours Um rr:ed ootenval. Ca:!
354-2646. - •• . - '

SECRETARY- RECEPTIONIST. Pan time/Ml
nrr» for rred cal orf.ee :r Livngston. P'easant
worVing conditions. Ccrouter Iterate. :.gh;
typing, heavy phprework. Ca" 2C-992-S588.

STAND OUT
Does your ad "eed a ?.'.$ " c e atte^rcn^ YCJ
can creat Ac-lTpac: Dy -s."g
Th:s Type sze s

PORTUGUESE HOUSE cleaner. No extra
charge for cleaning Winds, stoves, ovens ind
refrigerators-. Owr transportation Re'erences.
908-352-1196.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENTas companion, child
care, ligtht housekeeping. Good references.
Call 201-371-4912. ;

YOU'RE TIRED of cleaning your house. Let us
do the |Ob. Reasonable rales. Va.inesa
908-527-6032.

CHILD CARE
TWO MOMS will provide loving child care in
L-rden home. State registered, CPR certified.
La-qe yard. Dlav room. Call 474-0535.

ANNOUNCEMENTSrs)

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point
Add mpact by using la-ger type • ask our

' Cfass'f-ed Representative for the >/pe you
-woufdi*e 'cr•your'aC " ' " "

For lew cost oeop'e-to-pecole advecs.rg get
mto treOassitied Pages. Cai' •-BC0-56-t:89ti.

START NOW' Plumpers. r . r , r . rs 5 yea-s
experience- new construction ard remcxiemg.
Piece work or salary. Call 908-2-S5-6405.

TAILOR/ SEAMSTRESS for pd;ce •_- 'c—s
PaT cr !•_:! tme. 5 or 6 days per week. Ca." 'or

en;, 9C3-686-4242.

BROADEN YOUR world with Scandravian.
E'j'coean. South A-rercan. Asian. Russian
"•gh school exchange students arrvrg August.
Become a host family/ AISE Can
1-8CO-SIBLING.

ENTERTAINMENT
CIGARS....

Are you smok.ng the nght style and type of dear
.with a partcuiar drink? Send $5.00 check- or
money-cxoV x>: Mr. S<gar -P.O. Boi-690.*
Hobokan. NJ 07030-C690.

TICKETS FOR sa!e Jets a"d G:ana Season or
individual games. Ca'l 20.1 -783-6377.

WHAT TIME does the movie star.? Cal
908-688-8898 ext. 3175. Infosource is a 24
nour a day voice information service. Cals a-e
'-ee if wth:n voc 'ocal ca'i-rq area.

prepare factory crCers. work s-de-oy see w;tr
'actory Manager. Good grown po:en-.ai. Fui:
time with benefits. 908-851-9234.

AVON. -. A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Ex-.-a « 3 .
• Work your own hours for Fun and Pror.t. To se'i

m any area. Call Toil Free 1-8C0-662-2292

BARTENDER, PART-Tirre, sc.-e weeker.a
hours. Experienced w * re'e-e-ces. C&:
9C8-6S6-CC05. ' ' '

BUS ASSISTANTS -
AND

- BUS STOP ASSISTANTS

Part tlmt. Will I r i ln. 3',-i hours a day and 2
hours a day, Monday thru Friday. Union
Township ̂ Public Schools. EOE.

908-851-6447

BUS DRIVERS
(Substitutes)

Will train. CDL required. Union Town-
ship Public Schools.

908-851-6447
EOE • .

CASH PAID weekly- Earn $2 'or each enve'ooe
you stuff. Free details. Send SASE: Natical
Homemailers. 4409 N. 16th St-eet. Suite 2C08.
Phoenix, AZ 85016.

CDL DRIVERS (Tractor* Tra-'er)- Travel fl-st
class with Wemer Enterprises. Vars. Fiats.
TCU's. OTR. Regional and Ded'cated opoc-
tuniiles. Full benefit package: First day heaiiv
dental, 401K. Solo, ail tearrs ara cw-.er-
operaiers welcome, weekly pay' settlements.
Paid plates, tolls and scale I c<e:s-.
1-800-346-2818.

CHILD CARE. Monday- Friday 3-6:30 pm r.ojr
Maplewood home. Must have own ca- ard
drive. Call 201-762-4047. leave message.

CLERICAL. EAST ORANGE. Pan time « U
nme days. Please ca'l 201-669-2699.

CLERICAL, PERMANENT. Part tme (or fast
paced manufacturing office requ-es exper-
ienced, motivated, quick le&f.er to assist Gee-
eral Manager. Various dutes indude:-fling.
faxing, order processing and foiipw-up. Pro'es-
sionaJ phone manner essential. Monday
through Fnday. 4-5 hours per day. Convenient
Irvington kxaton. Call 201-399-C505.

CLERK, for Bow! no. Lanes. Par. tme. Fletb'e
hours. App.y in person, a'te1 5p m. Hw-Way
Bowl. 1731 ft. 22 West, Unon

COUNTER HELP, local laundrcra:, d ^ deal-
ers, experience preferred', f'ex Me hs-jrs
Please ca'l 908-352-6674.

COUNTER PERSON for Bec- r Vd too;a-d
party equipment renta.1 bus. "ess. Must be good
with customers and have some rr.echa" ca!
experience. Part t r e or 'erred peoo-'e wel-
oome.Ca'l 201-748-7C00.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Fu'i i - e oero offce in
Chatham. Congenia! cordt?ons. all beneiis.
Experience preferred. Contact Jack'e,
201-635-4960.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- Full irr.e expere'-ce
required. Smal fr«rd!y offce. P.ease ca,
908-686-3197.

DIET! 30 POUNDS I <e mage1 30 day prog-
rams start at$30.00. For rrxye in'ormaion cal
1-800-25-D1ET-M. •

DRIVERS. OTR tractor/ traler dnvers. Com-
pany and lease purchase opportunities for
those who qualify. Company drivers up to .28
cents per rr*ie. Lease pu'enase zero down.
Late model walk-ins. Call Art.c Express
800-927-0431. .

DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company Is looking
for 1 Full and 1 Part Time Driver.
Good equipment/ Good pay.

201-763-0008

""INSURANCE'AG'ENCY ]nT~3S5ood~"seeks"
Pa't-Tim« help Monday through Friday 9-2 in
Claims Department. Will train. Call
201-763-4711 for deals. Ask for Darryl.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Union County Law firm "
seeks experienced secretary. Musi have.steno.
Word Pe-̂ ect and dicating skit's. Sala-y com-
merisurate with exper-ence. Fax resume to:
9C8-687-702B Attention Micr-ael.

LEGAL SECRETARY, exp^iancw) P»f»on«!
tn;uries Secretary tor solo artomey in small
congenial office. Must be organized, responsi-
ble and know WordPerfect. Send resume to:
Jud;|h E. Rodner Esquire, ICO Excecutlve

• Dnve, Suite 330. West Orange NJ 07052 or fax
to: 201-669-9525. • , .

LEGAL SECRETARY, West Orange Defense
rrm seeks Secrea.7 with 2 years licgaron
experience. Word perfect 5.t a must. Fax
resume and salary requ i rements
201-731-3467. •

LIFEGUARD/ SWIM instructor positions ava,l-
ab-'e in f i t at South Mountain YMCA m Maplew-
ood. Vatous classes avalab-'e. Salary based
on expenerice and- certification. Call
2CT-762-4145.

LOCKSMITH. FULL tme. Experience pre-
.- fered but wSinp. to fain right person Cai

PERSONM£"~-
fcrMcntesson P:eschcowr> Mcrtessor-ee-"S-
ficaion or ea'7 ch-.'drcod. Pos'tcr- sta-xs.
September 1996. Call 2C--379-3S24

TELEVARKETERS. FULL :rre. sar. : ~ e .
"ex-tye hours. work.-g 'or estatji.sred "-ct- .

• gaga company -n Keni.'wortn. Cai.
9C8-298-'5iS. ask 'c- Cr-a-'es fte'en.

TERMINIX
CAREER OPPOmUNYHES

This is your chance to;oi.-i tre ratter's t-sstpest
control team. Managere":. sa'es. a - i series •
posircrs are avalase. Ca tocay :o Pnd out
now we dr. help you1

751-7650
Ec-a Oooc.-r.rr/ E—s'cye"

WATIRESS' WAITER. Susy Mas ewooc V:-
dee Resau-at!. 5 r,g-:s, Tuesday- Sat-rcay.
$3S shift pus cos. Eipe-er.csd. Re'e-erces
rec-.-ed. M <e, 201-763-4CC5.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A •

UNION COUNTY-
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

908-688-3499.

• ADOPTION: A baby would make our dream
come true Loving a"d warm coutfe wish 10
adst a newborn. Please call Vckj and Geoffrey
1-800-747-4937.

A TRUE PSYCHIC -

•MRS. RHONDA*
I grve ail types of readings and advice. I can arc
will help you where others have failed. Estab-
lished in Union since 1968. 12i3 Stuyvesai:
Avenue. Union. New Jersey.

908-686-9685

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

of the Profound Trutfi
Free for the asking

ERICA KANE what a-e you up to? Fire; cut! Ca):
908-686-9898. ext. 3250. In'osou/ce is a 24
r*o<jr a day te-'ephpne 'nformar-o^ serv-ce Cats

DRIVERS- REGIONAL and OTR oosrons
available now' CalArk lnterr>atona: of ers g-ea:
pay. benefits and the chance to get home more
often! Must be 22 with CDL a-xl HazMat
endorsement. 800-950-8326.

DRIVERS. SOLO1 teams. Tearrs- S1CCK-'.
Trajnerj. J70K»l S2K ign-on (leams)i Drive
conventonals coast-to-coast1 Bonuses, bene-
fits. 401K. Covenant Transport (eiperenced)
1-800-441-4394 extension SV-24. (Graduates)
1-800-338-6428 extension SV-24. Weekend
recrjters

MAC TYPE SETTER
Fine Arts Graphics seeks individual with excel-
lent keyboard skills & knowledge of QuarkX-
Press. Fax resume and employment history to
9C8-964-1748. Attention John Hudack or send
-esume to address listed below. Drug test.

FINE ARTS GRAPHICS
Attention: John Hudack .

1112 Lousons Road
• ' Union. NJ 07083

EOE

MEDICAL INSURANCE Bfler foe docor-s of-
fice in West 'Orange. Experience required.
Hours: Monday- Friday. 8:3CAM-3PM. Cal
201-669-3873. . .... . ,

MODELS WANTED -
between the ages 0! 7-23 to model casual and
formal wear during this year's 1996 Newark
pageants. No experience necessary. Call
1-600-858-6003 extension 3022.

119 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
i on readers' Your classified ad can be mcfcjoed
•n SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Corrmunrty News-
papers. Inc.. classifieds at 201-763-9411 for at .
tre details.

" OFFICE ASSISTANT. Busy construcson com-
pany seeks bright, personable individual for
diversified position. Responsibilities include
heavy word processing (using Wcrosoft Word
for Windows), busy phones and otnec divers.-
fiec duses-Must have a minimum oi S years
experience in busy office environment. Con-
struction background preferred, but wilir^ to
tra.n right individual. Growth opportunity. Reply
by resume, which must indude salary history
and requirements to: HCC. 2810 Morris Av-
enue, Utaon, NJ 07C83. EOC MF.

OFFICE HELP. Part time, resole hours for
• general office work. Apply. Chambers Power

Equipment. 535 SweeSand Avenue. Hiisdo.
908-687-6357.

, PART TIME. Medcal Recepfiorisv Ass.sta-.t.
Flexible hours. Must have good phone/ com-
municaSonal skills, computer and WordPerfect
Experienced only apply. 908-964-5318.

PART TIME. Smal. non smoking Union off<»
requires part nmer for administrative work.
Computer knowledge a plus. Flexible hours.
908-686-3222,

PART TIME Medical Assistant/ Secretary for
mental health group. 20 hours weekly, flexible.
B.!iing experience preferred. Computer know-
!edge reowed. 201-762-8888.

RECEPTIONIST. PART Time. Some computer
knowledge, must be skilled at typing and SJirig-
WiH not train. Union/ Hiaside area Cal Eddie.
908-289-2225, Monday thru Friday, ipm-6pm.

R»c»ptlonlsfAdmlni»1r«tlv» Asslsiint
Weil known brokerage life insurance agency in
Cranford is seeking an ind.vidual who would
en;oy working in a friendly state of tr.e a-t
envronment. This is a hjil'time position with
working hours between 9anv5pm. The main
dunes are answering pnones, computer .nput
and general orSce and dencai. Experwce witn
Windows, M.crosoft Excel and answering'
phones a plus. Salary is commensurate win
experience; Please send resume a: CN1112.
Cranford. NJ 07016

o£ase,a<:dres5 envelope :o:

, BOX NUMBER
-•:-• Worrall Newspapers

, P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT r-orre. Part erne S50C to Si ,5CC aer
rnortn. Fb ! time S2.CC0 to S8.C00 ser m c T .
Tra - -a yovdea. 9C8-935-3486.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LIVE-in Nanny/ Au Par. Legal
for 12 montns. Average cost S2CC per week.
CaT 272-7873.

CHILDCARE: AUPAIRCARE cultural ex-
. charge. Legal, trained, experienced English-
speaking aupairs. Affordable live-in-ohiMcare.
local coordinator. Call 610-623-3860 or
201-327-1386 or 80O-4.AUPAIR.

CHILD CARE. Relabie mature women axpet-
:enced m child ca-eV e'derly ca-e seeks pester.
Excellent references. 201-674-6183--
677-0517.

GRACE'S CLEANING Servce. Houses and
Offices. Laundry and i rod ng. Honest withgrea:
references. Free estimates call 201-997-0582.

I WILL babyii m my Linden home. I wt!l provide.
. brea.k'as!. lunch, snacks. Perfect.for wcrkjrc,.

".'Exce-"-en!"reterences. 903-486-2529.

are free witrm your ioca! c&.rc a.-ea.

LOST. & FOUND

YORKSHIRE TERRIER, ferraie tost- Stuyves-
ai l Avenue. Uron area. Tan/ black eclenngs.
responds to "Fluffy'. Rewa-d if found. Please
call 908-964-7472.

THE WAY TO A RICHER LIFE
DREAM ANALYSIS

Unlock the MYSTERIES of your dreams!
Let our Ot»»m Counwlori PERSONALLY

guide you in exploring your
SUBCONSCIOUS.

,5. 1-900-9J8-226S S3»*-n

. PSYCHIC FORECASTS
Malibu Psychic Star Network - t t»

Industry iMdar.
Tike control ol your FUTURE!

PtUS • R«c*lv« your FREE Ni t i l ChjrtJ!
,«, 1-900-370-0002 S39ft™

FREE Information!

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A Rcadtr Ser»kt From Your Newspaper

Kitchen Utility Center .
w f i a t . l IJUI.1I.1C •mi I.-.-. >.:.k-« -u:.l. . . • : . ! . '

M;».jna; ' I . i.»r*> ij.i t-.. V I.K.V. - ^ h. -'1

.'.••.-..vi;.-'j ••• i . * t - i ^ n . ' i K - , B J ' . ! . : . : . ! . . ; .

Kil.litn I U1H) I'cnlrr pUn ' . . '•'• V>.f5

• i , . . . 1 . . . : » . « .

I -Klld tci luut
I'll i u \ :.ia.i

',,i Va.v I V»I41>"

•_^ O r c a l l ( S ( H ) i S M - l i l l . 1) "}

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR

1400
1401
1402
1403
1404

A JOB

Classifieds
Classifieds Plus
Situation Wanted Ads
Placement Services
Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE.
JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can team from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

K ^ Ycur Coiimumryi 5ai
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MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY CONTRACTOR

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques center Lafayette
(Sussex County) NJ 201-383-0065.40 friendly
dealers displaying affordable antiques and
Gualiry collectibles. CAfe on premises. Closed
Tuesday and Wednesday.

FLEA MARKET

NEW NEW TESTAMENT
OUTREACH PROGRAM

DONATIONS

Nod good us*d fumitura or household
ltam».

201-675-0300

AAA LIONEL. American Flyer. Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. l-800-<64-4e71, 201-829-1006,

ALL TRAINS Wantedl Lionel. Flyer. Marx and
otner model trains. Any age. condition, amount.
I Pay Top Dollar' Turn your used trains into
cash. 908-271-5124. . •

GOT A campground membership or
. tmesfiare'' Wa"l take it. America's mon suc-

cessful resort resale clearinghouse. Call Resort
Sales Information tol l free hot l ine
1 600-423-5967.

PED RAVEN movie records, Magic Mirror
d'StnbuTed by Childhood Interests. Also Vogue
P'Cture records. Call Marc at 908-322-4178.
Trans*'

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daily 8-5/Saturday, 8-12'

908-686-8236/Slnce 1919

MELO CONTRACTORS
The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks &"Paver9 Kitchen i Baths

Aftordablllty & D«p«ndiWllly

908-245-5280
ON THE LEVEL '
Oenaril Contractor

Commercial : Residontiel
Framing ' Sheet Rock ' Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL tor FREE ESTIMATE ,

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

' DECKS
•IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Docks
Basements. We wiil beat any legitimate compe-
titor's once. 908-964-8364

DRIVEWAYS
HORIZON CONTRACTING CO. INC.

« Orrvewavs

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

PAINTING ROOFING

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

~~: CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor
•FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS

'KITCHENS 'BATHS
•Specializing In Siding t D«ck»

•Best Price* In Decks Quarintacd

CARPENTRY, DECKS and roofing, at cut rate
prices. Free estimate!. Also sewer service. Call
Robert Williams 201-926-3282.

FERDINANDI FAMILY Palntfno. Interior/ Exter-
ior Painting. Roofing. Gutters. Neat and Clean.
•Over 20 years Serving Union County.'
908-084-7359. Reasonable rates. Free.
Estimates. . .

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed.' Free
estimate. 201-373-9438. •

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
' 908-686-6455

PAINTING & -
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
t COUCH AND 2 chairs, brand raw, f-crai onnt.
A'r conditioner. 12.000 STU' l . Ca'!
9C8-752-8O23 •

.3 PIECE LIVING room Set- Blue stroeS
cvesoat, dark blue floral club crair and Queen
Arre cl-air. excei'er! ccr:d".or- 2C1-564-8538

AMANA UPRIGHT freezer w * «ey3 to 'odf
A-sking S1C0. 908-688-6953.

AN ESTATE SALE. 3 Arr.ere Drive. Ediscr
(Raritan Road to Oakrdge to Fea^°'bed Lars
to lr.rnan Avenue to Annerte). Frday arrj
Sar-rday. 10an-3pri D'nmg rocm set. bed-
rooms, kitchenware. bric-a-brac, cosfj—e
;<twe!r/. X-Mas iters, Sargl. Tower arage-
r^ents, much rrisca!Ianeous. Ward/ Sards

BUNK BEDS Sciid wood, never used. :r. the
box. Cost $350 Sell $'35. casi Cai:
2C1-812-B349. .

CARDS. CARDS. Assoied basketsa'i are
football cards. Plenr/ o' Jordan. Sackrouse
ard Staudeniere Fu'l sets avaras-'e Ca:
J a ^ e s . g08 -486 -78 ' 3 - o- He lena,
908-685-'•! 857.

CHAMBERS STOVE 1920. Ka.-as:ai rjg 6 t 9
Exce'er". conc.::on Si,000. Macla.-en double
straner. a'^os: -ew S'PO Ca: 2Ci-73''3:22

COMPLETE ••&• DSS Sate1; :e System. No
.~cey dew- O y $'9- .~cr;n Irsa'arc- '
nduded Bad credit..den't wcr-/ As<acout.
'-ee p-og-a-r.-rr>g. D a - ' : ~ ss C J :
1-8CC-229-222S .

ELECTPIC PLAYER P'aro ard =e'cK Aeo-
•an. Strg II, rrr: co'd't.on. rece-:/ t^-ed
S2.CC0 Mcvng 908-351-3036

ENTERTAINMENT "CENTER. o^ac*; Fo lds"
• 27TV and stereo Glass,' crron-e cc"9fl taale
Al ve-y good sedition. S6C0 'or ootr, Caii

. 5C8-687-16S8. . '•. i

FURNITURE. MOVING' Da.-isn\-iodem 16 '
piece dini-g. oom set. S'2CC.C0; 6 pece
Bedroom set. $800X0: 2 desks. $3<X CO eacr..
201-763-5223. j

MATTRESS AND BoxiDnng, ortf.oped.c
.JJaver used, . Scii.in,p8Skj8f».*0':.$350...Sev

$110 casr. 201-256-2526.
MOVING SALE' Lots ard tots of jreat bargairs
1704 Van Nass Terrace. Union. August 3rd,
9an-2pn. Raindate, August *th, 9ar-2srr.

ROSELLE PARK, Contents of House Sale.
Every^mg rust go ircludirg carpet and blinds.

. A:i of'er3 accested. 9C8-2«i-95-5i. a*ter5or.

TANNING BEDS r-sedl good"ccr«it.cr Ca:'
2'.- -M7-1T79. •

TtE SH'iP.TS.'C-jsTcrr. raiM cny SS C>C e^cr-
. P'.ui o'r.*»r y/ai\am« bargavna' O-\ccu<-;a -o "o

66% Call 201-227-5626 ask 'or Mitcn

TICKETS ;HOCKEY;- Seekirg peoo e to sra.-e
i996-'997 New Jersey Oev's saasc- t.cnsts.
atce-'ir.; seat : - j :oca:.o.- Ca P a - .
SC8-388-T809.

VACUUM. KIRBY -M-.T. aracrrrsrts a.so --
ciudes carpet snan-pecer. Gccd crjrct.cn.
$200.00 ar best offer. Cail 201-743-5936.

VVOLFF TANNING beds tan a: -o re . Buy
direct a.-d save1 Commercial • korne units ' ror
$199.00. Low rr-onrMy sayrrerrs1 Free new •
coic catalog Cail today. 1-8C0-342-130S.

GARAGE SALE

c PETS
• Parking Lota

- • Belgium Block Curb
• Sidewalks

• All Types of Masonry

908-964-7666

ADOPT A PET- SAVE A LIFE' Cats, dogs
desperately need a good home. Adoption Day,
Saturday. August 3rd, 11am-3pm (rain or
snme). West Orange Animal Facility, 311
V/atcr.ung Avenue. West Orange (Main to
Lakeside to Watchung. ) W.O A L
20--736-8689

ADOPT A Stray Day" Sunday. August, 4th.
11AM-4PM Valley Vet. 2172 MiKburn Avenue.
Mapiewood Dog3. cats, kittens, puppies
Adoptions also da.ly by aopoir,tment. JA.C
201-763-7322.

FOR ADOPTION- Car. Lov.ng. affectonate;
b'ack 6 year old fe-na.'a. spade. decJawed. all

• srots. Needs a f e r e witn no otrer pets Can't
'-corporate -nto famiiy move. Call Bnan.
201-716-3251.

I WANT a rraie toy poodle !O mate witr my
fer-a:e toy pood'e I fave papers on ner. v

5C8-486-2529 "

D( INSTRTJCTIONS
GUITAR INSTRUCTION sy a p-o'essiona!
G^ 'a,- s: CHV 25 years e»oenence. Beg.mers
;-'C-gp advanced Air -ages -//eicor.e

-aca-a-c-8424 ' . . , , . . .

TUTOR. ENGLISH- Reading. Writing, Gram-
mar skJIs. Certified taacfier of English and K-8,
Call for availamlity. 201-376-6294. ,

c SERVICES ^
OFFERED,

AIR CONDITIONING
FORECAST HEATING ard Air Conosonrq
Ccr-pany. HuTidif'ars: A.r C;eaners. Atr.c '
Fans. Saies. Se-/'ce. lrs;a!;at:cn. Resider-.al
ard-Ccrr.rre'cai F--98 Eir.matas. ErJiscr,. ,'4J
3C8-'561-452«. ' _ _

B 8. Y AIR ENGINEERING
r}i'. Ycur A.r CcrditxnPQ S/VAr-

*̂*rj ce<*. i Poad'/ To K.«oo You
Ccci This Surrrar
, 9C8-558-C322

EPA Cerr.iad • F'JIy Irsured
Xe; Us Tane Tie Heat Off you"

. BATHTUB REGLAZING
SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY
SAVE FACE

R«fjc», CWn't Rapljc*
Worn or Outdittd Bathtub*,
4 :'• TIK« & SlnkJ.
Call the Tub Plu* ixparu at

908-S88-«74l
or call NJ-1-9C3-3J3-1062

Fax 908-355^769

PATERNO PAVING
Drlviwayt - Parking Lots

•Coa: Sealing
'Concrete Sidewaik
"Ail Type Curbmg3

"Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Service. If you can't do it.
maybe we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pick-up Minor household chores,- deliver
packages locally. Reliable, Courteous.
908-355-3208 .

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If It's electric w* do HI
New installations or repairs

•Reasonable prices
Recommendations available

License #11500 Fully insured
Call Fr.nk at

908-276-8692

RICH BL.INDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No 9008

• RESIDENTIAL "
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!
_ . J08-688-1853-

' Fully Insured.

SPURR ELECTRIC"
New and Alteration Work

Soecialinrg in recessed lighting and servce
changing, smoke detectors, yard and^ecurity
lighting, alterations, ard new developments
Lcan.se Number 7288. FuiyiMuiBo'. , •

Mo Job Too- Small. '

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

. ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
CASH. IMMEDIATE fcr structured serSements.
annuities, msurance'claims, lotteries and mort-
aacai. •.•3CC-3a6-3Sa2 J.S. W»r,iv>or3i, fr.a

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY IN9UHED

201-676-2966
W» Now Acc«pt All M«|or CrerJH Crd«

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT? .

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Intenor - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement • Ca/pentry
Fully Insured- Free Estimates

908-241-3849 •
GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters,-. win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly dona. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please

. call 9C8-352-3870.

HIGKMAN
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN • 908-685-2924
Free Estimates' " Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA. all home improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed..
9C8-241-3913. Kenilworth. Free estimates.

N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors," vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
aneetrock, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, ai-

' Act, •.tatactofr, caair.au;.•paining. 'CJIIL.'.
2O.1-37«-6790, •

. PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Fr«» EttlmaUt/ 100% Finance/
No Down Payment

Loijis Matera Licence #1t 5389 •
Si2 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

WALLWORKS
FULL SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENT

AND PAINTINO/PAPERHANQINQ
Additions. Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovations,
Iri'enor/Exterior. Painting,. Paperhan.ging/
Removal, Custom Painting, Glazmg/Faux Fin-
YACOV HOLLAND 1-80O-«35-WALL

LANDSCAPING
EASTERN LANDSCAPING and Design- Com-
plete Landscape Services. Monthly Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design, Seasonal Clean-
uD9. Sod, Reseeding, Thatching. Free Esti-
mates. Reasonabla Rates. 908-fl87-8CM5.

—HOLLYWOOD—
LANDSCAPING;

ARTISTIC -LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Residential ard
Commercial. Lawn maintenance, landscape
design, seasonal clean-ups, aerating
and power seeding, sod, seed. Free estimates.
Fully insured. 908-862-593S. -

ORCHARD PARK Landscape Service. Com-
puterized landscape design. Complete lawn
maintenance. Seasonal cleanups. Free esti-
mates. Senior citizen discount. Call 688-8268.

VICTOR LANOSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups; Trimming. Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908-355-1485 or
peeoer: 908-965-8400.

LAWN CASE
PRIVACY HEDGE Liquidation Sale. Cedar-
Arborvitae 3 ft. to'4 ft. tres regularly $29.95-
Now $10.95. Free delivery- guaranteed. 12 tree
minimum. Also available. Birch and Lilac.
1-800-889-8238. .

MASONRY
R: L A Z A R I C K MASONRY. Sidewalks, stops,
curbs, patios, decka, gutters, ceramic tile,
painting, carpentry, renovations, clean-ups and
removals, Basements, attfes, yards. Small do-

' molltlon. Free estimates. Insured. Dependable
service. 908-688-0230.

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year,.

PC 00019. 751 Lehlgh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE
PAUL'S M & M MOVERS r

Fornwty ,Q< Yale Ave.
Hillalde.PM 00177

Local I Long.
Distance Moving

CALL S08-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- R.llablt. Very low
rates. Same ratea 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Inaured. Free Estimates. License PM00661.
Anytlms, 908-964-1216.

ODD JOBS
CAUSE THE Handyman Can...All around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and slderty. Commercial and raildan-
tlaJ. Call Bruce 908-964-3402. Available 24
hours.

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

'STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exterior. Paint-
ing, paperhanging, sheetrock, spacfcling, small
carpentry, tile ingtallation, additions. American/
European experience. Intured Free estimates
201-373-9368

PAVING
SANTANGELO

Seal Coating, Rooting, Paving
30% off drlvaway, ••alcoitlng

40% off itnlor citizen*
Drlvewaywiy crackt our apeclalty. Wa usa
high grid* emulsion taalir, same type used
on airport runwayi. Sarvlng all ol N.J.
Raaldantlal. Commercial. Industrial. Call for
free astlmata

1-80O-J85-6350 .

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING •

•All tyo«« resting lytt«mt..^tlall*d and Mrv'cfld.
•Oal rict walsr r»at«r
• Sathroom i M c f t n rorrodollng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Pturrtina Uoanw »7378
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415 '

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Fauceta«Sump Pumps
•Tollet3«Water Heaters
•Alterat!ons«Gas Heat

•Faucst Repairs
•Electric Drain 4 Sewer Clearing

_'- --Sjrvjng tha':Hom« Own«r_
'Buarnaa'a S inSuairf

908-686-0749
464 Chssmut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4i82-»9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
Far A Bid.On All

Your Printing N««ds

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Mapiewood
Rear of News-flecord Bldg.

Mon., Tues., Wed. 4 'Fn. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes

ROOFING
Repairs « Replacements

Shingle* « Tile
. Sate « Flat

Fr». Estlmtt** ln*ur*d
Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping S Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders \

Serving Union & Mlddtnex Courrtlat
For 28 Yaan

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE-YARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

»OLC
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Estate
TRANSACTIONS

Real. estate transaction!; are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worralt Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.

sold property at 1076 Salem Ave., to
Gabriel Sepulveda for $120,000 on
May 10.

Kenilworth

Properly Licensed $ 0 Years Expenence.

M.J. PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
regroutlng, remodeling, cleaning. Nojob too big
or small. I do it all. Ma|or credit cards acceoted-
Joa Megna, 1 •800-750-6822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kltchtns, Bathroom*, Rapalrs, Goutlng,
Tile Floors, Tub EneloturM, Showertialla
Free'Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O, BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SUR9EHY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP»REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
-' . 908-864-9388

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. All types of tree work. Free estimates.
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate service.
Insured. Free wood Chios. 908-276-5752. .

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

No Job too btg or too small

Camera Work
M Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Mapiewood

Roar of News-Record B'dg.
Mon . Tuea.. Wed. S Fn. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and other times
by appointment

762-0303

Q BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.

$1 COO'S POSSIBLE typing. Part time. At home.
Toll free 1-8C0-898-9778 extension T-70.19 tor
listings.

The information is provided by 1'HW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

David and Traccy Francisco.sold
property at 265. VVestfielid Ave., to
Carolyn J. Zcicowich for 5138,000 on
April 22.

David C. and Linda Ogden sold
property at 40 Dorset Drive to Patrick
J. Foley for•$277,500 on April 25.

George L. and Maria Faro sold
property at 144 Thomas! Drive to
Adoifo DiCosmo for $215,000 on
April 30.

Ronald H. and Judith B. Brenner
sold property at 10 Melssner Way to
George Faro* for $305,000 on April
30.

Margaret Rapp sold property at 14
Clauss Road to Michael J. Rapp for
$25,000 on April 3.0...

Elizabeth

Anionio and Eva Peixoto .sold
property at 1069 Neck Lane for
$145,000 on April 19.

Joseph A. and Lucille Mastapeter
sold property at 75 Pine St., to
Andrew C. Volpe for $100,000 on

• April 19. ._ ,„„„.
Major Developers Inc. sold proper-

ty at 1090 Magnolia Ave., to Russell
E. Moore for $84,500 on April 22.

Michael Crowle eial sold property
at 457 Fay Ave., to Cecilia Crowle for
$1,000 on April 23.

Alvaro and Marisol Garcia sold
property at 24 Country Club Lane to
Marino Torres for $142,000 on April
23.

Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation sold property at 126 Catherine
St.. to Benjamin Brantlcy for $42,900
on April 23.

Juan A. and Esther Comesana sold
property at 538-540 Richmond St., to
Rafael Santiago for S158,000 on April
24.

Minerva Diaz sold property at 517
Grier Ave., to Jorge Origoni for
Si54,000 on April 29.

property at 819 Walnut St., to Filchin
C. Jamandre for $169,000 on May 28.

David W. and Diane Grossmucllcr
sold property at 712 Filbert St., to
Mario DaSilva for'$128,000 on May
29.

Diana Jordan clal sold property at
218 N. 24th St., to John T: Corcoran
for $159,900 on April 17. ">

William and Margaret H. O'Mallcy
sold property at 146 S. 25th St., to
Scott R. Spilncr for $ 152,000 on April

•22. ." - '
Jack C. Fiamingo Sr. etal sold prop-

erty at 37.N. 23rd St., to Robert
Schielke for $153,500 on April 22.

Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation sold property at 52 N. 13th St.,
to Joseph Alvcs for $100,000 on April
23.

Marian R. Hamilton sold property
at 37 Columbia Ave., to James W.
Cain for SI23,600 on April 26. '

Steven C. and Kim M. Blutfield
sold property at 686 Summit Ave., to

. Richard G. Carl for $148,500 on April
30. '

Linden

Marie Wilk sold property at 8 5th
Ave., to Todd Cassidy for SI33,000
on April 24.

Antonio C. and Patricia A. DaCruz
sold property at 407 WTCurtls St.; to
Franciszek Ccdzik for' $103,000 on
April 24.

Margaret M. Beecher sold property
at 615 Erudo St., to Nicholas A.
Nolan III for $128,000 on April 25.

Miroslaw and Bozena Szulc sold
.property at 1819. Mildred. Av.?.,.to .
Horst Johnson for .$135,000 on ApriF
26.

Louis E. and Lauretta A. Roberts
sold property at 345 Lafayette St., to
Barry Javick for $145,000- on April
26.

Richard L. Nemchiclc etal sold
property at 317 Hillside Road to
James A. Nemchick for $140,000 on
April 29.

Mountainside

Mary L. Haase sold property at 239
Old Tote Road to Thomas Perrotra
for $217,000 on April 23.

Rahway

John Wojtcczko etal sold' property
at Ifi2 Vllln Plarp in Thomas E, Prc>

Marie C. Rubilla etal sold property
at 125 W. Colfax Ave., to Christy
phcr A. Marino for $125,000 on May
29.. '

Mario and Maria DaSilva sold /
property a! 109 Sheridan Ave., to
James A. Mtmger Jr. for $128,500 on
May 29.

Gregory H. and Beth A. Peterson
sold property at 420 Cherry St., to
Robert Mahoney for $140,000 on "
May. 31.

Springfield

Mildred Venet sold property, at 44
Norwood* Road to Harold J. Neher
for $366,000 on April 22.

Philip and Kathleen R. Pinto/.zi
sold property at 955 S. Springfield
Ave., #AV304 to Michelc Franck for
$217,000 on May 13.

Emelina Torres sold property at
109 Battle Hill Ave., to John Burke
for $148,000 on May 14.

Irwin Weinberg sold property at
166 Hawthorne Ave., to Rose Vcr-
tonc for $125,000 on May-22.-- —

Stanley L. and Claire Weinberg
sold property at 29 Cypress Terrace

. to Richardo-D. Gclo for S255.0O0 on
May 23.

Stephen.Delbello etal sold property
•it 18 Oakland Ave., to Timothy S.
McLaughlin for $160,900 on May 28.

"•"~'fonn~M:"W3£DonaId etux" sold"
property at 21 Molter Ave'., to John
D. Andreasan for 5232,000 on May
30. . ' ••.

Summit

Carl and Sarah Sangrce sold prop-
erty at 6 Dogwood Drive to Douglas
M. Hitchner for $645,000 on April 25.

Dudley H. and Nancy J.K. Rose
sold property at 56 Whlttredge Road
to Christian S. Schade for Sl.050,000
on April 29.

Phyllis M. Carlini sold property at
712 Springfield Ave., to Eugene Cos-
la for $205,000 on April 29.

Catherine E. Masi sold property at
20-22 Kent Place Blvd., to Kintzing
LLC P. for S275.0OO on April 30.

Jesus and Maxima Andres sold

Todd S. and Amy M. Doolin sold
property at 23 Montrose Ave., to Stc-
fano Nicolini for $244,000 on May
29.

Darod. Realty Co. sold property at
709 Springfield Ave., to Tnsa Realty

pioperty at 9 Princeton St., w Kwong
F. Fung for $235,000 on April 30.

Hugh T. Hurley ITI crux sold prop-
erty at 82 Valley View Ave., to Kevin
R. Schwartz for $286,000 on May 1.

Scott W. and Aiftia E.-West sold .
property at 11 Montrose Ave., to
Scott D. Richman for $259,000 on
May'2. ' " '

Peter S. and Mary L. Levitan sold
property at 9 Lorraine Road to John
P. Timoney for 5428,000 on May 7.

William J. O'Leary Jr. etux sold
property at 3 Montvlew Road to Gre-
gory O. Drummond for 5425,000 on
May 9.

Mary A. Covalence sold property at
31 Falrvlew Ave., to Joseph E. McA-
dams for $280,000 on May 10.

Edward T. and Irene P. Mann sold
property at 9 Sunset Drive to John C.
Knight Jr. for $548,000 on May 14.

David R. and Claire Colcord Jr.
sold property at 30 Myrtle Ave., to
Thomas W. Lycan. for $395,000 on
May 14.

Roberta L. Renard sold property at
13 Falrvlew Ave., to Kevin R. Reina
for $410,000 on May 15. •

Emma C. Austin sold property at
19 Morris Ave., to Frank V. Green
for $151,000 on May 15.

Kch H. and Hui L. Long sold prop-'
erty at 5 Watchung Place to Manuel
Costcira for $287,000 on May 15.

Sonoko F. Barnard sold property at
52 Xshland Road to Albert P. Bow-
yer for 5406,500 on May 16.

Gary W. and Jeanne M. Andaas
sold property at 116 Colt Roa&'to
John K. Hudson Jr. for $654,500 on
May 16:

D. Loretta Fitzgerald sold property
at 32 Kent Place Blvd., to Gcrvasio
A. Dechaves forS262,000 on May 19.

Elma V. Sowcrwjne sold property
at 10 Dorchester Road to Bryn T.
Douds for $615,000 on May 20.

James H. and Mary F. Maroney
sold property at 50 Rowan Road to
William Brenn for $320,000 on May
23.

Mae T. Davis sold property at 37
Fairview Ave., to George J. Nolan for
$270,000 on May 24.

Jay S. and Josefa Y. Pukski sold
property at 60 Prospect Hill Ave., to
Rene Medori for $875,000 on May
29.

Co. LLC. for $388,000 on May 29.
James G. and Beth Conaghan sold

property at \A Canoe BrooV Park-
way to Michael J. Maita for $225,000
on May 30.

C. Robert and Ann M. Gronquist
sold property at 55 Madison Ave., to
Robert D. Osbomc for $254,900 on
May 30.

Richard and Helen S. Guy sold
property at 95 Hlllcrest Ave., to Wal-
ter S. Hulse. for $840,000 on May 30.
• Stuart J.. and1 Constance C. Kapp
sold property at 283 Woodland Ave.,
to Alfredo Bazalar for 5203,500 on
May 31. ' . . •

Donald G. Hardman eru.x sold
property at 85 Hillcrest Ave., to
James A. Manfrcdonia for SI ,565,000
on June 3.

Robert K. Davies sold proptrty at
47 Whittredge Road to .Carl H. San-
gree for $860,000 on June 3 . '

Walter R. and Tracy L. Robinson
sold property at 154 Maple St., to
George Cantanese for $440,000 on
June 3.

Martin W. and Mary M. Heine sold
• property al-1-WrEnd-Ave., to ScottC.
Shelley for S213,500 on June 4.

Tillie Glasgow etal sold property at
134 Maple St., to Henry T. Gibson III
for $275,000 on June 6.

Charles W. and Joyce A. Kadlec
sold property at 18 Dale Drive to
Michael A. Brown for S492.000 on
Xuhe'7."'"*' "" "• •-.••-*——-

Adam and Gabricla Duch sold
property at 31 Sheffield Road to
Shun-Chin Chou for $353,500 on
June 12. .

John J. and Ellen Law sold property
at 8 G lend ale Road to Paul McGrath
for S720.0OO on June 14.

Union

Joseph F. Miller sold'property at
896 Gloucester Road to Victor M.
Lopes for $150,000 on April" 19.

William Vanderstreet etux sold
property at 185 Leo Place to Patrick J.
Wamock for $145,000 on April 19.

Daniel J. Maglio sold property at
1109 Woolley Ave., to Sean C. Culle-
ton for $125,000 on April 19.

Roman and Olga Lucyk sold prop-

property at 1213 Barbara Ave., to
Julian Perez for 5145,000on April 25.

Kong and Susan Yih sold property
at 2398 Seymour.Ave., to Larry D.
Moorman for $176,000 on April 25.

Morlimr.r Sr.hwii7rr /-.HIT snlrl

William F. and Ellen I. Entriken
sold property at 1035 Bertram Ter-
race lo Donna M. Anjos for $148,000
on May 17.

Betty Boyko sold property at 281
Wlnfleld Terrace to Diane Rco for

\ .

property at 548 Homer Terrace to
Edward J Ricci Jr. for 5158,000 on
April 25.

Helen D'Onofrio sold property at
2640 Hawthorne Ave., to Ginb D.
Silva for 5125,000 on April 25.

Stanley J. Pociask sold property at
372 Delaware Ave., to Pavel Bracok
for 5198,000 on April 26.

Morris and Patrice Albanesc sold
^property at 419 Prescott Road to
Orlando Lapafor S237.00O on April
26.'

Eva Kreybig sold property at 2288
Alpine Ave., to Felisa Quimpan for
$160,000 on April.26.

Lu A. Vallejo eial sold property at
1690 Earl St., to Charles Newsome
for $146,000 on April 29.

Darrell G. and Katerinc Moss sold
property at 390 Burroughs Terrace
lo David M. Tuvey. for $165,000 on
April 29. . " •' '

Celso and Maria Fiano sold proper-
ly at 978 Floyd Terrace to Emelina
Torres for $145,000 on April 29.

John and Kathleen M. Holmes sold
property at 887 Dona Road to Joseph
M. Burlew for $145,900 on" Aprir29. /

William J. Stevens III erux sold
property at 30 Filbert Lane to Segun-
do Castillo" for 5158,000 on April 30.

Helen DcLuca sold property at 474
Shearer Ave., to Richard E. Marczak
for 575,000 on April 30. J

Michael and ponna^Siivestri sold
'p'roperty'at 216 Chestnut St., to Man-

dy L. Guidry for Si80,000 on April
30.

Ella E.. Manney sold property at.
879 Dona Road to Arthur Harrison
for S34.763 on April 30.

Maria M. Rueda sold property al
1615 N. Andrew St., to Emmanuc\
Egwuonwu for $188,500 on May 2.

Olga Homlien sold property at 912
Lehlgh Ave., to Sergio Toledo for
$60,000 on May 7.

Olga Homlien sold property at 912
Lehigh Ave., to Sergio Toledo for
$60,000 on May 7.

Vincent and Aurette Murantc sold
property at 1421 Summit Place to
Jose Candido for 5173,000 on May 8.

Dior and Marie Lodziuk sold prop-
erty at 1236 Bumet Ave., to Eugene
J. Kuziw for $113,000 on May 8.

Si20,000 on May 17. ,
, Vincent and Robbin Scialli sold

property at 2554 Audrey Terrace to
Tony Kharitonov for $162,000 on
May 17.

William A. and Jcanettc Gamba
sold property at 2124 Denk Court lo
Kim J. Gray for $168,000 on May 17.

Joseph and Henrietta Vazquez Jr.
sold property at 665 Falrfleld Way. to

William F. Entriken for S247,000'on
May 20.

Michael H. and Dcbra K. Clemente
sold property at 982 Lorraine Ave.,
lo Alonso Losada for $124,000 on
May 20.
, Frank Montcleone sold property at
1872 Vauxhall Road to Lee Beth
Corporation for $75,000 on May 21.

Florence Prussack sold property at
2516 Chllton Place to Damaso Rod-
riguez for $125,000 on May 21.

Thomas E. and Jean Calabrcsc sold
property at 942 Moessner Ave., to
Mohamad Awad for $189,000 on
May 22.

George and Sandra Lcaman sold
property at 1268 Barbara Ave., to .
Michael Macanga lor S140,000*6ri '
May 22.

Stephen and Annette Jacobson sold
property at 371 Nottingham Way to
Raymond A. Lembo for $160,000 on
May 22.

. Helen Bredhoff sold property at
. ia4X,.Nlfihojas.. 4 se , . j o . _P.3j;id A,. _,-

Wright for S 140,000 on May 22.
John A. Fitzpatrick etux sold prop-

erty at 615 Palisade Road to Carol
Dcscrres for $165,000 on May 23.

Roger and Elise Grcenbcrg sold
property at 565 Winchester Ave., to
Pravin B. Paic\ for $175,000 on May
23.

Richard and Kim M. Gajewski Jr.
sold property at 2555 Jackson Ave.,
to Waldemar Polkowski for 5140,000
on 'May 23.

(Continued on Page B12)

erty at 1221 Commerce Ave., to
Emilio Lucyk for 5115,000 on April
19.

Roger A. and Margaret R. Porch
sold property at 615 Andress Ter-
race to Julio Morcira for S 140,000 on
April 19.

Fred Siano sold property at 125̂ 0
Coolldge Ave., to Jose L. Valerio for
$112,000 on April 22.

Raymond J. and DebbieG. DaSilva.
sold property at 335 Crawford Ter-
race to Percy Calle for 5179,000 on'
April 22.

Gregory Stengel etal sold property
at 1248 Magnolia Place to John F.
Rogan for S120.000 on April 23.

Helen C. Miller sold property at
2502 Hawthorne Ave., to Howard J.
Krciswinh for $129,000 on April 24.

Michael J. Krawacki sold property
at 1206 Barbara Ave., to Alfonso D.
Tanseco for $180,000 on April 24.

Francais E. Gelb sold property at
2504 Jay Place to Joel A. Furao for
$178mOOO on April 24.

Clifford and Michele Vrceland sold

Charles H. and Sharon L. Laundne
sold property at. 144 Mary Alice
Court to Norman L. Bcrgcr for
$192,500 on May 9.

Stanley and Eleanor Taras sold
property at 12 Elberson Court to
Joseph Delapara for $160,000 on May
•10.

Amy B. Boyce sold property at 944
" Burlington Ave., to Cheryl L. Man-
cuso for 5159,000 on May 14.

James and Susan Skuraton sold
property at 278 Winfleld Terrace to
Joseph Marques for $ 151,500 on May
16.

Miroslav Anderle sold property at
947 Grandvlew Ave., to Jose Barrei-
ra for S139.OOO on May" 16. •

HILLSIDE MULTI Farr'iy sa:e F j ' - . : . re .
eiectrc organ, ro^sarcid items, tcyj, crafrs.
cotfirg.etc. ' 30 ' Gura Av«rL8(sf'Lic«rT/are
Lcrg Avaruesi. August 2<i. 4-.\ 9AM-5PM'
Rair.dare: August'"Gth. :'?.

HILLSIDE 1242 Baxer S-.-ee: ;o" Lcr5 Av-
enue; Saturday August 3rd. 9AM-4PW S-'a-
~ily sa'e Tsys. hcussrcid r.er-$, -agaz.r-es
*eccras. teas, eld sr^". cares . ~ucr ~cr °

LINDEN. 22C6 DEVflTT Ter.-ace. Fr-r-ay. Satur-
Cay, August Str. !C?. 'Car-Sor-. Ccr:er;3 cf
"cuse. wcrnsrcB. garage, garser ecLor-e^:
ara 'umr^re. tcy3'. cr/sai. ccilectaoies —uc- •

NLTTLHY. 39 MCMTCLAiR Avenue. Sa^rjay
A 'C'""* 3r— °-5 F T~;*" rs k"cu"^'"cid -f."-*
-aoy tons. cio:t"irg. accesscres, occ-3
spcrs ecuisrrert. ,y se:.

RAHV/AY- 1435 VALLEY Read. A^gus: 2. 3 '
. 9a,-r--4prr: Tools, sewrg rrac-ires. i^r-it^re.

seeks, ceiiir-g fan. high crair ard ~LCT r-cre

SPRINGFIELD. 12 SURREY LANE. F'rs: "--.
of Evergreen ;CT Meisei) SaR-rrjay, A_gL5:
3rd; 9-4. Name orand clothes,- rew arc used
rcusehcld items, books, mucr —ore

UNION. '54 WASHINGTON Ave-ue ;Se?«se-
Chesthut Si GallopiraMII Rd.; August 3rc: 9-5
Clothes. Clcrt-es, dprhes anc m.cra Clothes
Ccr-e

UNION. 25 LORI Court. August 3rd, 9ar--4pr-
Housenold _and bacy Jterna.. LiS« T/Ves.
c!ctt-es. :oyJ-, ate. Rawdate "August iCth.

UNION. 332 CRAWFOPO Terace. Sar-rday,
August 3rd, 8:3Cam-5pm. Peel and 5>cyc;e
ecuipment, cicthing. hocseroifi •te'-s. doils.
.ewelr/, etc.

UNION. 691 Greerwcod Road Scutr (Cotoriai
Avenue :o C^ark place to Greenwocc Roac
South). Saturday. 8AM-5PM. Household ,:er-s.
Dikes, iawnrower. tools, toys, china, etc.

UNION. 692 PALISADE ROAD, Sar-rday.
A^gus.". 3rd. 8am-4cm. Rain or shire. Antiques
cid tcys, housenoirj ter-:s. etc.

UNION. 7i3 WINCHESTER Avenue ;ol' Sa;c , .
Road), Saturday. August 3rd, 9am-3or- Micro-
wave, cortable sewrg rrachme, clothirg,
kitcien appiiarces. edds and ends. etc. No
Early 0ird3.

UNION, 5C8- CALDWELL Averts Saturday,
August 3rd; 8-4 £C Furniture, stereos, clothing,
new, used :er^s. Much -ore1 Rain cats August
ICth.

UNION. MOVING 919 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Saturday, August 3rd. 3arrV4om. No Ear^y-
birds. Marty household tens, furniture, toys,
appiiarces, clothirg. irer, nic-nacs, BOOKS,
etc.

Use Your Card...

tiuick And
Convenient'

CARPENTRY

.. JOE D0MAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
• BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
Nc cb tec sr-all or too ;arce.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Srand C«rp«ts
Arrrmtrong - Mohawk • Amtlco

Mannlngton - CongoUum - Tartcatt
FREE INSTALLATION • Hav« Floor S i zn
Raady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at horn*.

• VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

YARD SALE
UNION. 267 SALEM Road. Saturday August
3rd, 8;30AM-4PM. Clothing, toys, cocks, ma-
gazines, records. 3orre furniture, cookware.
bnc-a-brac. etc. .

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Oining Rooms, Badrocms, Oriental Rugs,
PalnrJngi, Starling, Porcalln Figures, Crystal.
Old and Interesting Items. Etc.

908-233-7667
, CLASSIC ANTIQUES

MILLER'S CARPET and Upholstery Clearing,
hior-e. condo. orfics. Scotchguard and deodor-
izer available upon recuest. Over ;S Years'
Eipererce. Call -2C1-713-0494.

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Floors

'Shan-ooo .Stripped
iieanec" . •8uf!
-team «Wax

908-688-7151
"For that persons! touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
0 J MAINTENANCE - Residential and office
dearirg: window deanng; floor waxing: Fully
rsured. References provided. Free estimates.
Cail 9C8-964-8136. •

HOUSE CLEANER
with experience, good references, own trans-
portation. Call anytime. Gilda Lijo,

201-465-4741
KATIAS CLEANING Service."Houses. Apart-
ments, Offices, Condds. etc. Dependable, Rell-
aBle. Call Katia 201-817-8355. References
Upon Request.

NOW YOU can make your office, house
fabulously dean. We are available 7 days a
week. Call today for cleaning tomorrow. Try Me
Cleaning; 908-355-8303.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney oack. For a-special cleaning demonstration
and a free quote call Bev Maid Service
673-5749.

TRY ME Cleaning. Inc. Now you can make your
office, house fabulously clear. We are avail-
able 7 days a week. Call us today for clearing
tomorrow: 9C8-355-83C3.

rar.cn's only direct purchaser.

JOE3T CONSOLIDATION FreeS Cut monthiy •
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Step
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Free confi-
rJer/jai help. NCCS-non-profi:, licensed/
oorded. 1-8CO-955-0412.

FACING -FORECLOSURE? Learn what, the •
Barks d.on't wart you to know. Knowledge is

. setter :r,an money, Cail 1-8C0-797-HELP.
Leave a message for a return call.

IMMEDIATE CASHi We buy strjetured settle-
ments, annuities and !or.ery winnings. Over ore

"r.urdre<J .fifty million funded to data1 Not a
oroker. We are the funding source! Singer
Assets Finance Comoany LLC (SCO) 407-JJ4(3

YOUR AD could appear here for as linfe as
SM.CC per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would b« happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-3911.

FLOORS
KEAN FLOORING. Specializing ,n, Hardwood
Fioon,. Scraping, Repair, Stainrg, Installa-
tions, Sanding, Refinshmg Free Estimates
201-817-9207.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service, electric operators & radio cortrols

•STrv !~ f t f i S" . O V " E R H E A D O O O f l ,
. 9C8-241-0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
ALL- GUTTERS Cleaned, Repaired and In-
stalled. Also Driveway seal coating, quality/
arotection. Fully Insured. Senior Citizens dis-
count. Call Walter 908-862-8081,

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from above.
All Roof* ind Gutter* Repaired

Mark Melse, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414. Keltom Services.

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSESI Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration 8-8 weeks,
airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free
nlormadon By mail: 800-422-7320. extension
224, 406-901-5570 (fax) 961-5577. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. -

DIABETICS (USING Insulin) Did you know
Medicare (or Insurance) covers most supplies?
Save money- call 1-800-633-2001 Liberty
Medical- satisfaction guaranteed. No HMO
members. Mention 12120.

DIABETIC? ARE you still paying for supplies?
Why? For Information on how you can receive
SUDDIISS at little gr.no cost call 1 -800-678-5733.

HEATING ~~~"
QUALITY AIR Conditioning i Heating, Inc.
Gas, swam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humldiflery circulators, zone valves, air dean-
ers. Call 201-487-0553. Sorlnafleld. N.J. •

Fast professional '
Typesetting services

InUretted In stinting a new career? Want to
change jobs? See us tor typesetting your
rssume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Mapiewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg. •

Mon? Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

• by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING •

AIRMOUNT CONSTRUCTION specializing in
complete roof stripping, reroofing and repairs,
vinyl siding, replacement windows. Free esti-

mates. Fully insured. 201-275-1020.

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1- ply rubber roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-roof-tearoff

floof inspections 4 maintenance.
Ali work guaranteed

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

$1OOO'S POSSIBLE reading books. Pan time.
At home. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension
R-7019 for listings. •_

SiOOO'S POSSIBLE reading books. Part time.
At home. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension
R-7261 for listings.

LOOKING FOR something ditferentl Start your
own business' with unique health products'.
Work (rogi home, full or pan time. Send long
S.A.S.E. for information to: Merchandise Spe-
dals. P.O, Box 261, Hillside, NJ. 07205,

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREU OH 3HOE
STORE, Choose: Jean/Sportswear. Bridal,
Lingerie. Westernwear, Ladies. Men's, Large
Sizes, Inlant/Preteen. Petite, Oancewear/
Aercblc. Maternity, or Accessones Store. Over
2000 name brands. $28,900 to $38,900: Inven-
tory, training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Can
open IS davs. Mr. Louahlln. 612-888-6555.

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

There's a lifetime of Values
Everyday'In the Classifieds!

1-800-564-8911

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only '279!
FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!

For only $279 you can place a classified ad that will appear in
112 daily and weekly newspapers in New Jersey. Your ad will come
face to face with 4.2 million readers! That's a cost of less than $2.50
per newspaper, or 6« per 1,000 readers. Call today for all the details:'

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS 800-564-8911

New Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN|
(609) 406-0600, fax (609) 406-0300, e-mal NJPresslSAOLcom

Dwaine and Vivian Shcppard sold
property at 867 1/2 Anna St., to Rosa-
lyn Lassiter for S79.00O on April 30.
• Joao M. "and Dorinda Pinho etat
sold property at 1468-8 Lexington
Place (o Victor Oliveira for S 164,000
on April 30.

Artin and Carmen Belen sold prop-
erty at 716-8 Fay Ave., to Marcelo
Resende for $160,000 on May 8.

•. Yolanda Bolano sold property at
1138 Seib Ave., to Luis Carvalho for
5145,000 on May 9. (fc

• Edward S. and Jean Sileski .sold
property at 24 Hayes Ave., to Filiber-
to Fuentes for SI 15.000 on May 10.

Hector L. and Carmen E. Zamora
sold property at 931 SpofTord Ave.,
to Celso A. Alvarado for $93,000 on
May 10. .

Jose and Norma DaChuna sold'
property at 232 Rankin St., to Olicio
F. DcCastro for $120,000 on May 14.

Mamie Woltz sold property at 1014
Flora St., to'Comctl Sims for 525,000
on May 15.

Mario and Pacricia Cipriano sold
property at 701-3 4th Ave., to Joseph
W: Addessa for $118,000 on May 15.

Hillside

Eva M. Pulik sold property at 1306
State St., to Ana M. Pinto for S83.OOO
on April 29.

Gary A.K. and Hamidah Z. Abdul-
lah sold property at 1519 Hiawatha
Ave., to Arthur Morris for'$124,500
on April 30.

Jose R. and Luz E. Negron sold
property at 569 Harvard Ave., to
Victor Bowman for $115,000 on
April 30.

Hilde Moses sold property at 1159
Thomas St., to Jorge Parente for
$130,000 on April 30.-

Frances S. .Rosenberg etal sold
property at 231 Williamson Ave., to
Vincent J. Ritchwood for $85,500 on
May 3.

Maria G. Gonzaga sold property al
589 Plymouth Road to Isabclito M.
Espiritu for $123,000 on May 7. •

William J. and Sue A. Kosakowski
sold property at 1110 Thomas St., to
Robert Ricci Jr. for $130,000 on May
10.

Timothy B. and Susan K. Neilan

dale 'for $145,000 on April 26.
Sheriff and County of Union sold

property at 333 E. Albert St., to. Ed-
ward Daniels for$80,000.on April 29..

Gtonn Dousa sold property at 1960
Rutherford St., to Ulysees Tcnnct
for $177,000 on April 29.

Elsie Gies sold property at 1985
Beacon St., to Abdullahi Ahmed for
$96,000 on April 29. ' .

Gladys A. Williams sold property
at 403 Seminary Ave., to Brij M.
Sharma for $45,000 on April 30.

Anne Zdyrski sold property at 149
Colonial Blvd., to John Mahon for
$11.5,000 on April 30.

Rosalie

Michael Tompkins etal sold prop-
erty at 235 E. 7th Ave., to Brigitte J.
Charles for Si05,000 on April 18.

Peter S. Guggenheim sold property
al 556 W. 5th Ave., to Marc Reid for
$113,000 on April' 19.

Charles J. and Sandra K. Tobin sold
property at 314 Chestnut St., to Wil-
sam S. Cherenfant fo* S152.000 on"
April 25. "•'

Lee McGrath sold property al 713
Galvln Ave., to Belinda B. Poindex-
ter for $109,000 on April 29.'

David and Joan Zeliznak etal sold
property at 302 Aldene Road to Ser-
gio Rubio for $160,000 on April 29.

Roselle Park

William M. and Valerie T. Boyle
sold property at 509 E. Lincoln Ave.,
to James Gyllenborg for $120,000 on
April 25.

Howard J. Markovitch etux sold
property at 516 Spruce St., to Eli-
zabeth M.-Kennedy for $126,500 on
May 13. \

Joseph and Joan M. DeGaetano
sold property at 229 Hawthorne St.,
to Roberta.•Pecorella for $150,000 on
May 21.

Kathleen F. Mulrooncy sold prop-
erty at 148 W. Lincoln Ave., to Ellen
McCauley for $135,000 on May 21.

PhyUis J. Mitchell etal sold proper-
ty at 213 Charlotte Terrace to Victor
M. Pozsonyi for $ 155,000 on May 21.

John T. and Arlenc A. Tordik sold

ADVERTISERS
You can be a part

of our new and
improved section

and reach over
58,000 potential

customers in
Union County!

201-7OTD

Just moved
in?

I cani help
you out!

Don't worry and wondar about
learning your \ye, around town. Or
what lo see and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify the business
dl getting settled. Help you begin to
anjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my basket' is full ol useful
gilts lo please your family

Take a break Irom unpacking
and call me.

Reakfenu of Union • SprlngM*
only
UNION 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

YOU CAN COUNT ON
C O [. P \ V F . I I. P. \ - N K f ; K

Coldwell Banker Real Estate Union Office is Relocating "
This Fall'To A Brand New Sales Facility!

Now Offering Union Area Sales Associates Outstanding
Opportunities to Profit from our Tremendous Market Penetration

And Guaranteed Advertising Plan

Call For Confidential In terview.
9 0 8 - 6 8 7 \ 5 0 5 0

Ask-For "Doc" Martucci , Mgr.

"Suppor t You Can Coun t On"
For Over 90 Years
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Estate 111 Automotive J
TRANSACTIONS

( C o n t i n u e d f rom P a g e B l l )

Union

Louise Rago sold properly at 1502
Ave., to Warren G. Simpson

Samuel Kay sold property at 511
Winchester Ave., to Girish P. Patcl
for Si70,000 on May 30.

Joseph Raphael Jr. sold property at
620 Colonial Arms Road to Henry

c RENTAL
"All rail catatt *dv»rtls«d haraln la

sub|ocl lo tha Fadaral Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertls* any
prafaranca, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,.sax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or:

APARTMENT TO RENT

SOUTH ORANGE
Charming, largo 1 bedroom apartment in woll
kept olovatar building. Crodit application* ro-
quired.

201-762-2942

SOUTH ORANGE. A-1 location. 2 bedrooms.
hnrrtvmnd doors.'decorative flrep'nee, wnshpr

OFFICE TO LET •

TRENTON STATE Houso location, offering
1G92+/-SF with 2500+/- on tho first two floors
for loaso. IdoaMor tho lobbyist, lawyer, profes-
sional with immediate Stato Houso access. Call
for additional information. Richardson Com-
mercial 609-586-1000.

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT

SUMMIT. SAFE olf-strool parking spaces.for
rent. Noar train station (ideal for commuters).
cmnnn nar mnnth nrir car <jClR-977-&7{ti?

LAND FOR SALE

SOUTH CAROLINA lakeview bargain! $24,900
Ireo boat slipl BoauliMitly wooded lot with free
private boat slipl Prime Lake Murray location
abutting golf courso. Pavod. roads, water,
sower, morol Excellent financing. Waterfront
also available. Call 800-704-3154.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAINS ON govornment (ordosed homos.
Savo.upto50%or more. Minimum or now down
oavmont. Repossessed properties snlri

lor Mi/.SiK) on May l.">. •
Anna M. Malta sold property at

1412 Thelmn Drive to Fernando
Quiroz for Si53.000 on May 23.

Kevin K. and Pamela Kit/man sold
property at 282 Lnnsdowne Ave.. to
Jules Elysec for $153,500 on Mav 23.

Raymond J. Kotchkowski ctux sold
property at 2538 Spruce St., to Max
I.osito for $230,000 on May 24.

Ann B. Matthcs sold property at
046 Townley Ave., to Harry Tsanatc-
lis for Si60.000 on May'24.

Pat]|_ and Man' K. Schullz' sold
property at 2105 Ilrlnnvood Lane to

• Michael Clemcnte for S2O2.5OO on
• --May. 24. .

' MarlciK" Martin sold property at 12
liurwell St.. lo Jean Torchon for
SI 10.000 on May 24.

Edward A. and Barbara Bai/a sold
property at 1660 N. Andrew St., to
Shane J. Jones for $147,000 on May
24.

Elizabeth C. Corlese sold property
at 1127 Reeves Terrace to Romeo T.
LaTorre for $I1.X,5OO on May 24.

Vincent and Beatrice Minncci.sold
...property-ai 176S Colgate.Place to

Ahelardo Viray lor SI65.000 on May
2H.
• Robert J. and Geraldinc'Ward sold

property at 2138 Van Buren Place.to
PatrickC. Hiunislon for SI 34,000 on
May 28.

Lee Culiino sold properly at 330
fndlnna-Sfcr-to -Brimwy HightewerJrr——
for SI,000 on May 28.

Mary Goldberg sold property 'at
982 Colonial Ave., to Elaine Fiducia
for SI22,500 on May 29.

Margaret French sold property at
70S Fairway Drive lo Donald R. Erd-
m.m for M7UMX) on May 29.

\V.uY;'/v ;iru\ Nancy Oftis/WT so\<A
properly at 1700 Van Ness Terrace
lo Charniaine Graham for Si35.000
on. May 29.

Enrique and Alicia Hernandez sold
property at 914 Ray Ave., to Jeffrey
MtNamara for Si33.00 on May 29.

Frances Podolak sold properly at
764 Madison Ave., to Sergio Bcr-
nades for. S165.000 on May 29.

Mark and Alysc L. Zampclla sold
property at 1251 Schmidt Ave.. to
Doris Thomas for $135,000 on May
30.

Frederick A. and Janinc A. Cone
sold property at 325 Martin Road to
Brian M. McGovcrn for S185.OO0 on
May 31.

Fnlnk J. Catena Jr. cliix sold prop:
crty at 1309 Beverly Road to Ann L.
Mac Vicar for SI 30,000 on May 31.

Frank Ursino sold property at 1603
Van Ness Terrace to Roy S. Nelson
for Si 15.000 on May 31.

Angel Velcz ctal sold properly at '
1665 Edmund Terrace to Dicudonnc
Merccus for $145,000 :on May 31.

Viola R. Foster sold property at 37S
Carnegie Place to Roberta J. Bussom
for 569.000 on May 31.

Myron Rubcnstcin sold property at
1020 Gifford Court to Arlcnc
Rubcnsicin for $40,000 on June 4.

Helen Lokuta sold property at 980
Salem Road to Wilfrcdo Rodriguez
for SI33,500 on June 5.

Mclvin F. Beicr sold property at
828 Mitchell Ave., to Amado R.
Raqucpo for Si60,000 on June 5."

Donna M. Marshall-Kelly sold
property at 954 Salem Road to Eric
B. Napoleon for $135,000 on June 6.

Mary Torre sold property at 2830
Spruce Court to Lidia Santagata for
SI75,000 on June 7. .

..Charles L/.and Karoljne Srnith sold .
property at 2347 Dunlake Road to
Joas Costa for $162,500 on June 7.

Tcrrencc H. Foy sold property at
322 Wayne Terrace to James V. Pit-
taro for SI70,000 on June 12.

Albertha L. Johnson sold property
at 1215 Brookside Ave., to Robeno
Garcia for S54.9OO on June 13. . '

limitation, or discrimination.
"Wo will not knowingly accapt any ad-

vertising for real tstat* which Is In violation
of lha law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwolllngs advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BELLEVILLE. Spacious/ cloan 1 bedroom for
rent in Stiver Lakes section. Full eat-in-kitchen,
bedroom, living room, laundry room.
201-763-4294.

RLOOMFIFLD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Near transportation and parkway. Laun-
dry facilites. From $545 includes heat/ hot
water. Security. References. 201-748-0929.

BLOOMFIELD. Z't. 3, 4 large rooms, parking.
$600.00- up. Owner paysutililios. Near NY bus.
No Foes. Owner managed. 201-429-8441.

BLOOMFIELD. 4 rooms 2nd floor. 2 rooms:3rd
renting as one unit. 2 baths, with heat. After •
6pm. 201-743-3061.

ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFIC. FROM $575

Heat/Hot Water Included
Refmtshod Hardwood Floors-

554 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment

908-355-3913

HILLSIDE. BLOY Street. 2. 3 bedrooms, 1'/,'
baths, porch, $700 per month with heat and hot
water. Immediate occupancy. 908-753-6579.

HILLSIDE-'BEAUTIFUL.6 room apartment, 2 _
tedrooms, Large eat-in kitchen, living room, '
dining room. Call 908-688-8919 ask for Julio.

IVY HILL. Large 4 room apartment, includes
dining room. $590 monthly plus utilities. 1
month security. Call 201-399-0083 for
appoimmbnt.

LINDEN. FURNISHED efficiency apartment,
Excellent, convenient location. Wall/ wall car-
peting, persona! washing machine, dryer, own
"telephone'fab. cable TV~gi3B-*48S-3201. " —'

NEWARK/ WEEOUAHIC- 7 largo rooms, pri- .
vate home. 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, near
Beth Israel. Utilities included. $875. Call
201-926-0682.

ORANGE- One bedroom condo, nice rooms,
rear South Orange border, bus and train
transportation. Heat; hot water included. S655
monthly, 1'/, months security. Available Sep-
tember 1st. Call 201-761-6122.

and'dryor, eat-in kitchen. S800 monthly- p.us
utilities. 212-475-2196.

SOUTH ORANGE, 4 rooms. Large, modern,
complotolty'ronov"alod. Off slroot parking. Near
shopping/ tram (NY). $850.00 monthly (uMnios
included). 201-812 8S12.

SOUTH ORANGE 2-lamjly house, near high
school, train, shopping. 2nd. 3rd floors: 2
bedrooms. $850. 4~-bo"droorn5, $1050. Call
201-761-8567.

SPRINGFIELD- 1 BEDROOM, second floor.
Hoat, hot water, cooking gas, except electric.
No smoking, no pels. 1 month security $700.
201-379-1632. '

UNION. 3 ROOMS. Ideal for 1 person. Noar
Union Center. Availablo Seplombor 1st. 2nd
Hoar. No pots.' 908-687-7753.

UNIQN. 6 largo rooms. 3 bedrooms. Includes •
d/shwashor, srovo, $885 00 plus 1 month
socurity. Near school, shopping transportation..
Call 908-688-8317. .

UPPER. IRVINGTON- S rooms, heal' hoi water
included. Close 10 Sprm^'ieid Avenue. Avail-
able August 4th. 201-373-9462 or
201-416-5377.

YOUR AD could appoar here for as Nnlo 03
$14.00 per wook. Call for more details. Our
Friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

APARTMENT WANTED

QUIET PROFESSIONAL, nonsmoking male
seeks 1 -2 bedroom apartment or homo within a
5-10 mile drive or walk of a Midtown Direct train
station.-In Mil!burn,'Map!ewood. Short-Hills,

• Springfield of- South-Orange. Preferably in a.
nice single or multi-family home with yard
access and ofl-stroet parking. Call
212-727-1142.

CON DOS TO RENT .
EAST ORANGE/ Bloomfield line. Rent now
condo with option to buy. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
garaged parking. 1 year lease, 6.-month rent
toward purchase price. $1300 monthly plus

- utilities.-•908--322'87«8r~••-•- ' - ~ •"

FURNISHED ROOMS-FOR RENT
ROSELLE PARK- Super large furnished effi-
ciency. Private bath, kitchen, entrance. All
utilities except-electric. Non-smoker. Lease.
security, references. 908-241-2471.

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel, 259 Main
Street. Convenient to transportation. Rates
from $75 Derwook. Cnll 731-8845 otTIS-1838.

•Tim.

Sell Your Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

GALL 1-000-564-8911
.. r o n / H f rouRCiAssirifo AD

TEDESCO REALTORS

SPRINGFIELD
NOTHING TO DO,

...but move in! Nicely decorated 4BR Cape on pretty tree
lined St.! New bth. & FR! Nice'deck from enclosed
porch! Fenced in yarchoo! Won't last at 5179,900.

442 Morris Avenue • Springfield, NJ 07081-1193
Office 201-564-8989 Fax 201-564-7659

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone
American Savings Bk, Bloomfld 261-

Axia Federal Savings BOB-

Banco Popular FSB aoo-

Capital Fin' l Corp.Bemardsvi l le aoo-

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn soo-

Commonwea l th Savings aoo-

Corestates Mor tgage Services 800-

T l r s t Savings Bank.SLA, Edison ooa-

First Union Mor tgage Corp. 800-

Hudson City Savings Bank aoa-

Ivy Mor tgage Corp.- soo-

Kastle Mor tgage SOB

Kentwood Financial Services BOO

National Future Mor tgage soo

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick sos

Penn Federal Savings Bank aoo

Premier Mor tgage, Union aoo

Provident Savings Bank soo

Pulse Savings Bank,South River QOS

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd aoo-a7o-4657

Sovereign B a n k - N e w Jersey soa

Union Center Nat ' l Bank, Un ion oos

Valley Nat ional Bank", Wayne aoo

West Essex Bank, FSB * 201-575-7080 350c

Wor ld Savings Bank

APP •; 30 YR FIXED jj 15 YR FIXED j OTHER

FEE ; RATE PTS A P F | R A T E PTS APfj|RATE PTS APR

748-3000 350'B.oo 2.50 8.27|!7.63 2.50 8.CM!:8.20 0.00 8.20 N

499-7200 350 Is.oo 3.00 8.32|j7.38 3/QO 7.87ii7.oo 3.00 8.04 c

491-2205 ioo;8.38 0.00 8.417.88 0.00 7.91'6.50 0.00 8.42 A

224-4545 295J7.75 3.00 8.io|j7,25 3.00 7.79!|6.25 0.00 8.34 I

-902-4089 285 [B.SO 0.00 8.5317.75 0.00 7.79V.75 0.00 8.17 F

-924-0091 0J7.63 3.00 7.98|J7.88 0.00 7.8835.75 0.00 N/P I

-ooo-ises 325:7.88 3.00 8.24J17.38 3.00 8.01 V 1 3 3,00 9.32 c

-225-4450 350J17.88 3.00 8.2S' 'B.13 0.00 S.13JJ7.38 0.00 8.10 c

-332-0330 3758.00 2.00 8.257.63 1.75 7.95;; N/P N/P N/P

-549-4949 375JJB.75 0.00 8.78;8.00 0.00 8.05;!7.50 0.00 8.18 C

-4S9-5363 325i;7.75 3.00 8.31 h.3B 3.00 7.92 4.75 3.00 8.57 A

^845-5444 300 8.63 0.00 8.72Jj8.00 0.00 8.14:;6.75 2.00 6.95 S

-353-0896 1507.63 3.00 8.1oi;7.00 3.00 7.45 7.25 3.00 7.70 R

-291-7900 N/P|7.63 3.00 8.88':7.00 3.00 8.13^:5.38 0.00 6.63 A

-39o-4aoo 370 8.13 1.50 8.29 ;7.63 1.50 7.88 5.50 1.50 5.64 A

-722-o3si469ad|;8.so 0.00 8.53J8.00 0.00 8.04 6.75 0.00 8.03 M

-288-1702 350S7.75 3.00 8.12 7.50 2.50 7.51 4.75 2.50 6.95 A

-448-77«a 35o!;8.38 0.00 8.38 8.38 0.00 8.38 7.00 0.00 8.11 M

257-2400 35o||8.63 0.00 8.63 8.13 0.00 8.13:6.250.00 8.25 A
99 7. 75 3,00 8.10

-810-9748 300g!8.50 0.00 8.53

888-0500 350|8.00 2.90 8.13

-522-4100 450J8.50 0.00 8.57

8.50 0.00 8.50

J7.2S3.O0 7.7918.13 3.00 8.48 B

8.00 0.00 8.05 7.63 0.00 7.65 E

7.50 3.06 8.02J7.63 0.00 7.63 J

7.95 0.00 8.058.5O 0.00 8.59 D

8.13 0.00 8.13:7.88 0.00 8.16 F

008-302-8790 175,7.65 0.00 8.60j! N/P N/P N/P 3.75 1.50 7.44 G

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jum (C)5/1 Arm (D)30 Yr Biweekly (E)30 Yr-Low Income (F)7/1 Arm (G)CQFI Arm (H)10/1 Arm (1)1 Yr Jum

(J)30 Yr home prog (KJ5/25 (L)5 Yr Bnl (M)3/1 Arm (N)Eq Line (0)3/30 Arm (P)1% Fixed FHA(Q)15 Yr Fixed

(R) 15 Yr Jumbo (S)30 Yr - Inc/Aren Req (T)7/30 Yr Bnlloon (a)includes appraisal,credit, i/2 flood hazard fee

(b)150app fee/5 yr Bal. (c)ptsref at closing (d)75 day lock (flapp fee ref at closing (g)S175 credit at closing

APR -Contact lenders for cnlculaled Annual Percent»oe Rotes APP FEE-single family homes Minimum 45-60 day rate lock

Rate* are supplied by the lender* «nd ar« presented without guarantee Rate* and term* are aubject to change. Lenders.

interacted in displaying Information ihould contact Cooperative Mortgage Information @ (201) 782-8313.For more information,'

borrowers ihould call the lenden.Conlact lender* for information on other mortgage products and wrv ice i Cooperative Mortgage

Infornabon assumes no liability for typographical errors or omissioni. Contact institutions for additional fees which may apply.

Rates listed were suppfod by the lenders on July 2 4 - M , 1880. N/P—Not provided by institution.

CopyrigMJOOO Cooperative Mortgage Information - A l Rights Reserved.

SPACE FOR RENT

KENILWORTH - BOULEVARD Professional
office space available. Approximately 1,200
square leet. can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attorney or therapist. Call for appoinimont

-908-241-3181.

VACATION RENTALS
MYRTLE BEACH ocoanlront resort: From:
Summer $84 daily, Fall $62 daily. Cenirally
located, indoor/ outdoor pools, whirlpools, sau-

' nas, airium, tennis, playground, gamerooms.
Sales: 2 bedroom'- $65,000."800-238-1181.

TIME SHARE uniisand campground member-
ships. Distress sales cheap! worldwide selec-
tions. Call Vacation Neiwork U.S. and Canada

.•1-ap0-543-6l73. Free rental information.
954-563-5586. • • • • • ' • '

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertlsad horoln Is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to-make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. —

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are. available
on an.equal opportunity basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS

, .CEMEIEBY. P.UP.XS , . , . _ ,

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethosmano Gardens, Mausoleums.. Office:
1500 Sluyvesant Ave., Union.
_ ^ _ 906-688-4300
.FOR SALE: Hollywood Memorial Park. Two
graves,'oxcellonl location, valued S1.200 each
or best o'fer. Call-after 7rjm. 201-635-5731.

Listings available nowl 1-800-338-0020 exten-
sion 199.

GOVERNMENT. FORECLOSED homos for
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax. repo's REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension
H-7019 lor currorjt listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homos for
pennies on $1.00. Delinquent tax, Rope's,
REO's. Your aron. Toll froo 1-800-898-9778
oxt. H-5139 for current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00. Ropo'a. VA, HUD, Sheriff
sales. No money down .government loans
available 'now. Local listings. Toll free
1-800-669-2292. ext. H-400Q. \

RANDOLPH,- BY owner. Centrally located. A
bedrooms,'2 baths. 'A acre. Dock, new gas.
Keating system, cenlral air, hardwood floors.
2-car garage. Top'rated schools. Low taxos.
$215.555.. 201-895-2442. .

OUT-OF-STATE
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN Properties. Hugo
selection. Lakefront. riverfront homes and lots.
Log cabins, farmhouses, hunting camps, and
acreage. Call for froe 40 page brochure
Friedman Realty, 1-518-494-2409.

ESCAPE TO Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia.
Five aero wooded homesites near Lynchburg.
Nearby river, golf, wildlife, peaceful views,
utilities. Private road, $25,000, financing
804-846-7943.

'ESCAPE WINTERI Enjoy Wynmoor. Largest 1
bedroom, 1% bath, golf-water site. Noar club-

-house or theater. Decorator furnished. $62,000 "
(or unlurnished). 201-992-4260.

. VERMONT 4 SEASON house on.Lako Bomo-
seen. 3 bedrooms with pool, beach and dock
rights, 2 acres, minutes to ski in Killington. Call
owner, 802-273-2120.

WEST PALM Beach, Florida waterfront patio
home. New 2 bedroom/ 2 bath with den 2 car
garage patio home in gated community.. Spa-

-bous floor planrTowrrOenter tor residents wittr •
shops, services, car wash, tohriis complex,
pools, fitnoss center and activity director. No
membership fees. Built solid. DiVosta.Homos,
Inc. Licensed Real- Estate Broker. Noar
beaches. $133,900. Call Glen-Thomas
561-688-1797.

FREE Information!

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

REAL ESTATE
• Private and Commercial

Realtors • Builder? • Financing • Rental*.

A Weekly Feature Appearing in
12 Newspapers

Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader,
Summit Observers, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo,
Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator, Railway Progress, Clark
Eagle, Elizabeth Gazette & Hillside Leader:

Experience the benefits of
being seen weekly by over
58,000 potential customers!

Call
BILL WALLBURG
" at 201-763-941 1

for details
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(008) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!
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MANGELS
& CO. Realtors '

The network
ofprtmitr independent broken

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

• Selling Homes In
Union County Sincen929

UNION
HIGHLIGHTING COMFORT .

Now thermo-pano windows, gas heal and roc room lend spocial comlort lo Ihis
totally remodoled brick and now vinyl skied 3 BR Exp-Copo II loots now SI
kitchon. sparkling h/w llrs. Ireshly painted interior, laundry, workshop, now 1.5
bins and an an garaoe. ' Immediately avatobl*. A splondid homo buy al
$152,500.1

UNION
EMPHASIS ON QUALITY

Statoly 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath col in Livingston School soclion Boast9 spacious
rooms, natural woodwork, sun room, LR w/f P. 2 car garago & pari< liko yard
Super neighborhood. Great buy at S174.900

UNION

OWNER WANTS IMMED. SALE
Beaut, split otters, LR. FDR. labulous new oak kitchon. Thro© BR's. u /2
balhs, FR. «ncl. roar porch, new vinyl siding, now windows, alarm systom,
now side walk . groat yard. Asking $174,900

UNION

HOME AT LAST• • ̂ ^ IWB ^m r~l I i^> M l |

Move right inlo this charming 3 BR colonial Treo Imod stroal. oasy commulo
Livingston School area. Above ground pool A coverd potto I da a I for savy
buyor! Priced right at $155,900.

Chevy's small-block was its most successful engine
The small-block wasn't Chev-

rolet's first production V8 engine, but
it was surely the most successful.

Chevrolet introduced its first V8,
the 288ci/55hp Scries D in 1917. It
was a statc-of-thc-art design in its
day, with overhead valves and cross-
flow cylinder heads. But buyers
weren't willing to pay -a premium
pinC Ii>i llic iidvaiiiiigcs'bf a Vti. The

Scries D was discontinued in 1919
after only 2781 examples were
produced.

A V8 engine didn't return to the
Chevrolet lineup until the debut of the '
1955 Chevrolet on October 28, 1954.
This time around Chevy got it right:
More than 63 million small-blocks
have been produced in the last 40
years — and millions arc still on the
road. •
. The small-block's impact on auto-

motive culture is incalculable. The
vestpocket Chevy V8 has powered
more winning race cars and won more
championships than any other auto-'
motive engine. Il islhc foundation of
the speed equipment industry and the
mainstay of American motorsports.

The small block Chevy has been
produced in ten different displace-
ments ranging from 262 to 400 cubic
inches, with seven different more
diameters 3.5 to 4.125 inches and five
different stroke lengths 3.00 to 3.75.
inches. Its output has ranged from a
tepid 1IX) horsepower to a red-hot 375
horsepower. And although the'CKevy

With the advent of the
energy crises, the
smalUblock shrank to
262~-€ ubic inches in
1975.

V8 has been continuously refined and
improved over four decades, every
small-block shares its basic architec-
ture with the.original 265ci V8.

The first Chevrolet small-block V8
incorporated radical for its time
engine technology. Among its
advances were lightweight thin-wall
castings, stamped steel rocker arms on
spherical pivots, hydraulic lifters that
mctcred oil to the cylinder heads
through hollow pushrods, slipper skirt
aluminum pistons, interchangeable
cylinder heads with efficient wedge-
type chambers and an intake manifold
that sealed the • lifter valley. These
technical features seem commonplace

today but they
the Fifties.

The genius of the small-block's
enduring design if its versatility. The
small-block has been- repeatedly
adapted to new situations. When

800-6629050
Consignments
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Americans demanded more perfor-
mance in the Fifties, the small-block
quickly grew from 265 to 283 cubic
inches. The Chevy V8's growth
accelerated in the Sixties as it
expanded lo 327 cubic inches, and
then lo 350. The Seventies saw the
small-block reach its displacement

f AUTOMOTIVE J

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit

A V8 engine didn't
return to the Chev-
rolet lineup until the
debut of the 1955
Chevrolet on October
28,1954.

zenith with the arrival of a'400-cubic-
inch version, the biggest small-block
ever produced.

With the advent of the Energy
Crises and the attendant quest for
maximum fuel, economy the small-
block shrank to 262 cubic inches in
1975 — and its performance envelop
contracted accordingly. The Eighties
were a period of relative stability for
the small-block, as Chevrolet pro-
duced millions of 3O5ci and 35Qci
versions. The venerable V8 took a
grcat'lcap forward in the nineties with
the introduction of the LTI, a second-
generation small-block blessed with a
host of technical refinements.

The sm'allrblQck.V8 is xurrcntly
produced in three sizes: 4.3 liters!
265ci, 5.0 liters., 3O5ci and 5.7 liters,
350ci. Even as enthusiasts celebrate
the small-block's. 40th birthday, the
^jnazing "mouse motor" continues to
display its trademark versatility: the
same basic engine powers the entire

•speemim-of •rear-wheel-drive-Chev-
rolet vehicles, from high-performance
Corvette and Camaro models to work-
horse C/K Pickup, Suburban, Tahoc
and Chevy Vans.

273*4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

• • . < .

AUTO FOR SALE
1976 CADILLAC ELDORADO Convorliblo.
Triple while, evoryihing works, excellent me-
chanically, needs body and paint, but still gels
looks. $3,950, 201-731-2783, . '

1987 TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON, Red, auto-
matic, air, cassone, good condition. $1,600,
90B-354-B472.

1989 FORD TAURUS LX Wagon- Loaded,
loather. Bun roof, new transmission, 109K, vory
pood condition; $4,950. Call 201-376-2392.

1980 CADILLAC ELDORADO. New transmis-
sion. Good running condition, reliable car.
$1.000/ beat olfer. Call 201-731-4213,- .

1972 CADILLAC ELDORADO • CONVERTI-
BLE. Newly painted (Burgundy); new black lop,
now tires. Looks/ runs groat! $2500, must sell
Call 201-325-0154.

1976 CADILLAC ELDORADO. 60.000 miles.,
Mint condition, liko new. $1700 or best oiler.
Must sell. Call 908-352-4523, leave message, •

1982 CAMARO, V-8. automatic, fully loaded,
T-top. 2 owner car, original. 63K. Good condi-
tion: $2800 best oiler or 908-206-0580 or
201-206-0580.

CARS UNDER $150. All models. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI. IRS: trucks, boasts,
computers, furniture and more. Available your
area. Cai> nowl-1-800-451-0050 extension

. C199. ' . • - ' . ..• :

1986 JEEP CHEROKEE. V6- 4X4, 4 door,
automatic, loaded, rebuilt engine with warranty,
vory "good condition. $4,800/ best" offer.

•201-761-6164. • . . .

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo SS. Excel-
lent condition I Loadedl V8. cruise, tilt wheel,
power windows, air conditioning, mag wheels,

• AM/FM cassette, rear defrost, alarm, 74K
miles. $8400. 201-763-7397 after 4pm.

AUTO FOR SALE -
1988 DODGE CARAVAN. LE V-6. all powor,
air, am-fm, tinted glass, 7 passenger, good
condition. Asking $4,200. Call 908-925-6548.

1971 FORD MUSTANG white convertible.
good condit ion. Asking $4,000. Call
212-412-9398 or 201-763-1499,

1993 FORD TAURUS Wagon, all powor op-
tions. 3rd seat. 62,000 miles, no repairs
neodod, new condition, $8350 best offer.
201-762-7251.

1991 FORD TAURUS Wagon. Air, AM/FM, 4
door ^inmnnnnn rnlnr now lirnq mint rnnrii-

AUTO FOR SALE
1986 NISSAN 300-ZX. Attractive while sports
car, T-tops, 2*2, automatic, upgraded stereo.
75,000 miles, good condition. $3,500. Call
201-325-7579.

19B7 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully loaded, T-tops,
mint condition, all maintenance records kept.
113K highway miles. $6700/ best offer. Don,
908-688-3213. ^

1990 NISSAN MAXIMA, white, automatic,
power steering/ brakes/ windows/ locks, sun-
roof. Boso am/fm tape, car phorie, 93 000K
$8,300. Call 201-992-5904.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Wh*al Drive*

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

V!

angina, 40.000 miles, fancy lires. $1500 nefloli-
able. Call Phil, 908-231-0847.

1984 CHEVY CAVALIER Wagon. Automatic,
120K miles, minor body damage, reliablo
transportation. $1,050 or best oiler Call
908-245-7293.

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise them with n classi-
fied ad by;calling 1-800-564-8911.

1989 CHRYSLER New Yorker, loaded, power
locks, seats, mirrors, cruise, tilt, velour interior,
abs onvfm storoo, sitvor. $4,500, nogolioabto.
908-862-5686.'

lion, $5,600. Call 90B-680-2054.

1986 FORD THUNDERBIRD Coupo. blue. 5.0
liter, fuel injected V-8. automatic, air, am-lm
castene. Asking $2,000. 908-277-2760.

1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassette.
Partially customized. Excelloni condition.
$1995/ best o i l e r . 201 -376 -6710 ,
201-379-7089.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED cars lor ponnie's on
the $1. Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche. Honda, 4x4's, trucks and more. Local
sales. Toll free 1-800-669-2292 extonsion
A-4000.

198,7 HONDA ACCORD. LXI. loadod, automa-
tic, 4 door, sunroof, 84,000 miles. 26 mpg.
Excellent condition. $4,700/ best oiler.
201-535-9722. 201-535-3624.

1985 HONDA ACCORD LX, power steormg,
power brakes, air conditiqning, sunroof, good

' condition.' Asking '$2.500. Call '908-925-6548.i

1987 JAGUAR XJ6-'66,000 miles, Mooreland
green, sunroof, garaged, good condition. Ask-
ing $8,000. Can be seen Saturdays and Sun-
days, 10arn-5pm. 201-429-9725.

1995 MAXIMA SE. dark green, 5 speed, alloy
wheols. power package, original owner, excel-
lent condition. 39,000 highway miles, Viper'
300, powerful engine, $15,000. 201-761-1756.

1991 MAZDA MX6-LX. Automatic, red, AM/FM
stereo cassette, moon roof, air conditioning,
74K miles, excellent condition. Asking $7,900.
Call 201-243-1082 '

1991 MERCURY COUGAR LS. Mint condition.
Dark blue with grey interior, fully loaded. 35,000
miles. Asking $7,00Q. Drew.-20V-89Q-7889,.

• days. ' •'/ ,

1988 MERCURY COLONY Park LS. Ten
' passager, leather interior, all power, loaded.
.80.000-miles, $4,500 or best oiler. Call
201-7620178.

19B9 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, power
windows, power locks, cruise control, silver
gray, real nice. 89,000 miles. $5000. Call
201-762-0178. .

>~~T99T MERCURY SABL'E GS. exira clean, ail
power.-white with blue.interior! 91.000 lady
driven miles. Only $4100. Call 201-762-0178..

1992 MITSUBISHI Eclipse GS. Automatic, lull
powor, sun-rool! AM/FM cassette, 50K miles.
Good condi t ion. $8,000, Call Amy
908-369-8609.

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS. White, auto-
matic. 6K, alarm, cruise control, AM/ FM
caasone, CD, air-conditionor, powor, sunroof.
$21,000 negotiable. 201-376-7163. '

I THOMAS LINCOLN-MERCURY

•94 MERCURY TRACER LTS
« dr. auto trans w/00, 4 cyl. pwr stmgforks, AKVFM
stsreo cass. pwr wind/iocks/t/unk. AIR. i/glass. r/def.
Itll, cruias. cloth int. rem mirr. alum whls. 16,628
miles. STKI6P67. VINIRR628105.

S1 Q,995
'94 MERCURY SABLE GS

4 dr, iuto Ir»M w/OO. VO, pwr strngtentl bck brks, AM/FM
tla'eo csu, pwr wtnd/tocksv'dr M i l . AIR. I/glass, r/d«f. tin.
crultt. cloth int. r«m mirr, alum writs. 27.724 mllt i ,
STKMP68. VIWRAM7122

3,495
•94 MERCURY GRANDMARQUIS
' « a, .ino imn. wKJO. V8 p«r. ^m»1)lVj. «*FM mr*> pwr '

rt. ftm m«I. M.VM m*M, STKi8P55. VlNiRX60«375

$1 5,495
!93 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

4 dr. auto trans w/OD. V6. pwr (tm^/brtu. AM/FM
stereo, pwr wind/lodcs/trunk/ant/seats, AIR, t/tfass.
r/dof. cruise, loath int. r tm mirr. alum whls. 34.373
miVes. STKI6P8. V1NIPY6M642.

S1 6,995
93 LINCOLN MARK VIII.

t
l dr . iuto tian* w/OD. Vfl. pwr tlffrjtfk, A**FM stw«o

c«i>. pwr wlrKHodbiruntt/anl/iMti. A)R,l/gl*M, r/d«l, ttlt.
crurM, laatri Int. r«m mirr, moon tool, •turn whli. 35.234
mlt«a. STK» 6P57. VIN1PY6MI Bl.

S1 9,995
'94 LINCOLN MARK VIII

2 dr. «u1o Irmns w/OO. V8, pwr Btmg/briu. JBL AWFM
•t*r»o c«M. pwr wlnddocliV1runti.int/i«*ti. AIR. t/glati.
t/d*(. tin. crutM. Uilh trj, r»m mtrr, ctirwr>* wMt. 28,oa3

*4. VIN#RY7(»C47

12 MONTH/
12,000 MI.
POWERTRAIN

REMAINDER OF...

FACTORY
WARRANTY!

ON MANY VEHICLES

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
UPJOiYEASS

(AV.ui AM i:n\ MOST vmiars )

'93 MERCURY COUGAR
2 dr. auto trant w/OO. Vfl. pwr stmg/brfcl, AM/FM itcrto
'cua/pwr wM/loeto. AIR. Vglaw. r/d«l. tit. cniw. bath W.
rtm nwrr, alum wtii«. 1/2 rt. trunk rack, wtt Up mldga. 23.476
fTMl*» STKI6K15A. V1NIPH6333C7

*1 2,995
•̂  95 MERCURY SABLE GS

4 dr, auto Irons w/OD, V6. pwr rack & pinion strng/
disc brks . AM/FM s tereo cass . pwr
wmoVlocks/tninWdr " a t . AIR, t/glass, r/d»l. till,
cruraa 18 517rr»les, STK»»P72. VINISG659158.

S1 4,995
'96 MERCURY SABLE

~~<tfr, aulo trans wlCO,"Vfl. pwratm^ant* toe*brtn,
AMffM »t«reo ca»>. p«r wtnd/lockt/dr seat. AIR.
t/olass r/dal. tilt, cruise, cloth int. r«m mirr. alum
whls, 7222 miles. STK«6R11.VIN«TA826821.

H6.995
'96 MERCURY SABLE GS WAGON

5 dr hatch, 3rd seat, auto trans w/OD, V6, pwr stmg/
ami locks brks. AM/FM stereo cass, pwr
wind/locks/am/dr seal. AIR. t/gtass, r/del, tilt, cruise,
dolh int. rem mirr. alum whls. 4718 miles. STK»6R9.
VIKITA614768;

'94 LINCOLN TOWN CAR EXECUTIVE
4 dr, auto trans w/OD V 8. pwr Strnoybrks, AM/FM
stereo cass. pwr winoTIocks/lrunk/ant/seatas. AIR.
t/glass, r/dof, tilt, cruisa. laath int. rem mirr, aJum
whls. 30,531 mites, STK»6P62. VIN»RYfl70103.

'95 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
4 a >uld Irmiu w/OO. VS. pwr «m»lxki. MVFM H W K 1
O H , pwr wlnd^cU/inl/lMIr AIR. l/glau. MM. lln. '.
crui». lealh Inl, rtm mln. ihim »hli. 18.385 mlltt, ,
STKHM4.V1N»SY7I234B.

LINCOLN
rit'sMore Than A Promise..At Tliomasl"\\

M E R C U R Y ^
i i in mi ' / i i > M i ' i i I

.W) SOUTH AVI-. EAST-WI-S'lTim-D-iwH)232-6500
ncoii iiirliidi) nil cosls lo bo paid by n consumor oxcopt (or liennsing, logislr.il.on fi l.ixos.

1988 OLDSMOBILE-98 REGENCY
BROUGHAM. Full* loaded, excellent condi-
tion, 89.000 miles. Asking $4,800. Call
201-403-1207.

1989 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE-TUHBO. 7
passenger. Excellent condition, lull/ loaded,'
oxtremely well maintained. Low mileage Ask-
ing $6,395. 908-272-1358 alter 7PM.

SEIZED. CARS Irom $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's. Corvettes, Jeeps.
IWD's. Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
extension A-7019 for current listings.

SEIZED CARS Irom $175. Porsches: Cadil-
lacs. Chevy's, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Toll free-
i-600-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 lor, current
listings. • . ,

1536/, TOYOTA SUPRA, automatic, 6 cylin-
der, all power,,cd player, 84,000 miles. Perfect
conrjiton. Days 201-762-3867; Evenings'
201-625-3929. . ' , ' ' ' '

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo. Black, automa-
tic, ZR tires, clean. 100.000 miles, good condi-
tion. Never abused. $3800. Call alter 5pm,
201-376-2064.

1987 VOLKSWAGEN FOX. Good transporta-
tion, good radio, many now parts, will need
clutch, $700.00 or bosl oiler. 908-241-3465.

1991 VOLVO940 GLE. Redwood color, 81,000
miles, power sunrool. anti-braking system,
heated .leather seats. $13,950. Call
201-467-2484..

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1984 HONDA MAGNA, 700 cc. 9.000 miles:

. Liko new, $2,400. Call 908-527-8253. Ask for
Ken, after 5pm.

1981 YAMAHA CHAPPY, Mint condition, like
now. 5,000 miloB, Asking $325 Call
908-686-9242.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1978 AP'ACHE FIBERGLASS pop-up camper.
Sleeps 6. Shower. hot water heater, gas heater,
air conditioned, 3-way refrigerator, stove, sink.
Excallont condition. $1595. Call 908-964-3007
alter 5Dm.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1977 CHEVROLET PICK-UP. 8' body, automa-
tic transmission. Great work horse, low mi-
leage. Full Cap. $575, Call 201-376-6710.

1989 FORD ECONOLINE-150 van. 109,000
miles. Good work horse. $5,995. negotiable.
Call John weekdays, 9:30AM-4:30PM,
201-429-8102.

IACTHORIZED FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
Since 1975 -.

Specialists In.-

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All Foreign Cars

(201) 762-290
2178 Mtllbum Avenue - Maplewood. NJ

EXPERT
REPAIRS ON

DIESELS
AND ALL

FOREIGN CARS

PONTIAC.

Dominick Scalza

You Realty Do
Have a Friend
in the Car
Business!

•lifelong Resident of Linden
•Graduate of Newark College
of engineering.

•Cadillac Crest Club Member
* with Distinction
•Pontlac& Cadillac Certified

See MeT

—y—*v—^J

JLJLJ1

P0NT1AC/CA0IIXAC
41 YKAUS OK CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

1985
CHEVROLET

CELEBRITY 2 DR
cyi oog, auto trans, pwr/
tMr/brks, air cond. am/fi

0LDSM0B1LE
CUTLASS CIERA S

4DR
S cyl eng, auto trans, Dwr/tt«4r/
J**™ix ** cond. 40,276 m*.

6̂995
1992

BWCK CENTURY
IWA

1988
OLOSMOBILE

CUTLASS CtERA XC
4DR
t t

1992
PONTIAC

GRAND AM SE
2DR

0 cyf ©st w
DR

o trans, pwr/
nds/lks,

1993
OLOSMOBILE
88R0YALE

1987
UNCOLN

CONTINENTAL
4DR

$4595
19S3

CHEVROUET
CAVAUER

4 0 R
J cyl «ng. auto tran*. pwr/st*w/L
brut/Iks, ar cond. cast, alarm.!
1ST52 mi. vmmum. '

19ST
0L0SM0BUE
88R0YALE

l 6OQ a t tan

-Jr-ir.

SUPERIOR
29B Broad Street, Summit, NJ

SALES 908-598-9000 • SERVICE 908-273-3780
I by a consumer

i and taxes.



UNION COUNTYW1DE CLASSIFIED

'SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINbFIELD ACURA

VER STOCKED
ELECTION! ACURA TERMS FROM

NO MONEY DOWN!

NEW
1996 ACURA TL
LUXURY SPORTS SEDAN
Front Wheel Drive* 3.2 Liter
Engine • Traction Control • ABS Brakes • Dual Air Bags •
Bose ® 8 Speaker System with CD Player • Moon Roof'
Leather Interior... and lots more!
LUXURYTHATSPRICED N E W
rno/c/icc/

SPRINGHLLD
AC UK A

AUTHORIZED

SALES

OUTLET

IN
NEW JERSEY
FOR YEARS...
We do it with

PRICE.
AHlKib

INVENTORY
SELECTION

and
AWARD-
WINNING

SERVICE!!!

1996 ACURA INTEGRA
SPORTS COUPE & 4-D00R SEDAN
3-Dr, Pow. Stg/Disc Brks/Wins.,
AM/FM/Stereo/Cass., Pow. Ant.,
Tinted GIs, Dual" Air Bags, Frnt
Whl Drve, Fuel Inj. 16 Valve 4-cyl.
DOHC, 5-Spd. Std. Trans./Opt. Auto Trans, avail. LOADED!

ASM IDA
HvUllH

LUXURY SPORTS COUPE

WE ARE #1 OF
THE COUNTRY'S

LARGEST DEALERS
BECAUSE WE MAKE
THE BEST DEALS!

PER
MONTH

Front Wheel Drive •• Automatic
Climate Control • Power Glass Moon

_, Roof* Dual Air Bags • ABS Brakes •
Power-Windows • PowerSeats • Power Door Locks v AM/FM CD
Player • Air Conditioning... and lots more!

•96 ACURA SLX
3.2 Liter V6 24-Valv Hi-Perf. Eng.

' •"Auto.Trans; • Power Str/brks/"""
win/seats • Air Cond. • HUGE C
SAFARI POW. MOON ROOF v .
• Leath. interior • ABS Brakes
Dual Air Bags...and more! VIN
#T7B00222. .5211 Ml. Lease for...

PREMIUM 4X4
LUXURY SPORT
UTILITY VEHICLE..'

ACURA 3.5RL
THE LEGENDARY

Per Month

A LUXURY SEDAN

TRADITION!

RL's with Front Wheel Drive
offer superior traction over
rear wheel drive Mercedes,
Infinity Q45, Lexus LS400,
BMW...More head and leg room, trunk space, longer wheel base!!
FEATURES: 3.5 LITER24-VALVE HI-PERF. ENG. 'AM/FM/STEREO/CASSETTE • BOSE® 8-
SPEAKER SYSTEM WITH.6-DISC CD CHANGER* AUTOMAT. CLIMATE CONTROL «4-SPD
AUTO. TRANSMISSION • AUTOMATIC HEAD LIGHTS • TRACTION CONTL • DUAL FRNT.
AIR BAGS • ABS -BRAKES'* POW;-STEER./DR.4.4(S.AA/INDS./ANT€NNr/TRyNK-~8-WAY-
SEATS -AIR CONDITIONING • MOON ROOF • LEATHER INTERIOR • HEATEDSEATS...AND

^ LOTS MQRE!

NEW'96 NSX-T TMGA ROOF
ALL BLACK, .RARE AUTOMATIC

100's IN STOCK!* ALL CUSTOMER OFFERS WILL BE PROCESSED!
DAY TEST DRIVE

ON ALL

SELECTED

USED VEHICLES!*

36 MONTH/36,000 MILE

WARRANTYENGINE-TRANS-DRIVE AXEL
STEERING -AIR CONDITION-

ING • SUSPENSION • aECTRL
CAL • BRAKES-ELECTRONICS

BODY SHOP CENTER ftSKl
Expert Collision Specialists: FRAME • METAL & BODY WORK •

CRAFTSMANSHIP... utilizing State-of-the-Art techniques and

equipment operated by professionals. IMPORTS • DOMESTICS.

Authorized Insurance Specialists! CALL: 908-686-1111

SPECIAL FINANCING
FOR

FIRST TIME BUYERS

COLLEGE GRADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY

LOANS ON YOUR" PRESENT
TRADE-IN.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

•f 'U

ACURA
Acura's Preferred Pre-Owned Vehicles Program -

Features TOTAL LUXURY CARE and these
additions! benefits:

• VeNdes must bo "CERTIFIED." • Undergo a rig-
Af~| D A orous 75-point inspection-Covered by an Acura-
W U I T W badkai, 2^non1h/12,000 rrife Smiled warranty • 24-

VuS V h o u r roa<'"s'<'e assistance • J<Jay guaranteed ex.-
change policy • SPECIAL FINANCE RATES!

•94 LEGEND LS4-DR., EMERALD

•94 VK5ORLS4-DR., WHITE

•94 LEGEND LS2-OR, BUCK

•94 LEGEND GS 4 DR., PEARL

•94 INTEGRALS3DR.,RED

183LEGENDLS3DR.,CANBRY.

•93 VIGOR GS4OR., BURGANOY

•93 LEGEND L 4 DR., WHITE

•93 LEGEND L 4 DR., MIDNIGHT

•93 INTEGRALS3DR.,BLACK

•92 LEGEND L 2 DR., GRAPHITE

•92 LEGEND L.4 DR., BLACK

^2 VIGOR GS 4 DR., BURGUNDY

•92 INTEGRA RS 3 DR., BLUE

•92 LEGEND LS4 DR., JADE

•91 LEGEND 4 DR., RED

•91 LEGENDL4DR.,WHnE

•91 INTEGRA LS 3 DR., RED *

•91 INTEGRA GS 3 DR., BLACK

•91 LEGEND L 2 DR., ROSEWOOD

•90 LEGENDL4 DR., MIDNIGHT

•90 LEGEND L2DR., RED

•90 INTEGRA GS 4 DR., BUCK

•90 LEGEND LS 4DR.DK. BLUE

•90 LEGENDL4DR.,WHITE

'69 LEGENDL2DR.,BLUE

89 LEGEND LS 4 DR., GREEN

•S3 LEGENDL4DR.,BURGUNDY

'88 INTEGRA RS 3 DR, BLUE

'88 LEGENDL2DR.,GRAPHITE

IMPORTS
'92 ES-300

Lexus. 4-dr. 6-cyl. Auto
Trans. P/S/B. AC. Moon
roof, clolh inl. CD-Compact
Disc. AM/FM/ Stereo/ Cass
Ml. 43.102 VIN.CK143671

AMMO

'19,990

'91 SONATA
:4-cyl-lutlInjKi. m). 5-

spd man Irani. pow brks.. pow-
!t«f. or cond. I'rjki. tmt wN 0nv».
AM/FU Stirio. VIN IMBMS8O3.
83 167M1.

AS TRADED

'2988
•91 GEO STORM 2 DR.

'86 PEUGEOT 505 RDR.

'87NISSAN300Z2DR.

'90MAZOA929S4DR.

'87VWJETTAGL4DR.

'91 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE 2 DR.

90 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'89 MERCEDES 190E DR.

•90 NISSAN 240SX 2 DR.

'89BMW32Si2DR.

'92 GEO PRISM 4 DR.

•92 GEO PRISM 4 DR.

, 92JETTAGL
VW 4-dr. 4-cyl fu«[ mj eng . pow
5ttvJ brks . 5-spd. man trans. aif
cond, Vglss . rr. int. Imt »ftl dnve.
Duc*IU. AM/Fl* STEREO CASS VIN
»NMCH9«89 62J2O Ml.

ASKINQ
$7895

'94 COROLLA
Toyota <-dr. <-cyt lull ri| »nj
trans. pow siMr/bi*s/ wmd; a
air cond . t'glss. tml writ
AM/FM/ STEBEO/CASS
IRCM6076 33.606 Ml

ASKINO .

'10,995

aw.
ks.

dnvfl.
VIN.

•91 MAZDA 624LX 4 DR.

'92 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'91SUBARULOYALE4DR.,

'91 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 4 DR.

•94 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

•93T0Y0TACAMRYLE4DR.

•89 MITSUBISHI GALANT4 DR._

:91*SSANHAXIMA4DR.

'93HONDA ACCORD 4 Dfl.

'93VOLVO 960 WAGON

»BMW325rC0NvT..

'88 MITSUBISHI PRECIS 3 DR.

DOMESTICS
!91 CHEVY CAPRICE 4 D R

'94.SDN DEVILLE
Cadillac 4njr, e cyl, Bjto trans.

. P / S / B , AC. Moon flool,
Laatner Carrlaga. AM/ fw
Stereo/ Cast. CO Changer
Ml 25.072 Via Y4326878

Atxma

'23,995
l8IUNCOLNC0NTMBfTAL4DR.

'89 MERCURY TOPAZ 4 Dfl.

'S3 DODGE INTREPID 4 DR. .

'91 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE

'92 MERCURY SABLE LS 4 DR.

•89 FORD TAURUS WAGON

« P0NT1AC BONNEVUE SE 4 OR.

M0lDSDaJAM4DR.

^1 FOROTAURUS 4 DR.

'89 FORD MUSTANG 2 DR.

'88 CADILLAC SDN 4 DR.

'91 CONTINENTAL

orti/ w tmor wn Ar fci> nnAnrt,
*JB trv«..vcard.,l0u.,fT dnt,hnaH

Aunj fSTEREa m;w. ...';. *"VT*«U-
U347 U ' a

ASKIMQ
$9,990

'92 MUSTANG LX
Fort Com»rtti4«. 24., <-cyi lull inj
«ng. pow ttHf> brlay windy dr ks .
auto inn i . i/glu. tudigll. corao».
jpt mim. WITUI STEBECV CASS
VIN. INFIKIU. 35^88 Ul

. ASKINQ

«7995
'86 BUCK RIVIERA 2 Dfl.

- « ) CHEW CAVALIER 2 DR.

, •9OCHEVYCAUAROZ-282DR.

'87PONTUC60004Dfl .

' W CHEVY CORSICA 4 DR.

"95 FORD PROBE 2 DR. ^ BU1CK LESABRE 4 DR.

•94CADiaACSDN4DR.

• ^ LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4 DR.

86 CHRYSLER LASER 2 DR.

•92 DODGE DAYTONA 2-DR.

'83 BUICK PARK AVENUE 4-DR.

'91 CAVALIER Z-24
Cnevy. 2-dr. 6'cyi. auto
Hans. AC. P/S/B. AhVFM/
StenxVCass Mi. 55.961 Vm
CK142167

AMU MO
$7,990

TRUCKS & VANS
'91TROOPERII4X4
Isuzu 4-dr, A-Cyl. 5-Spa
Man, P/S/B, AC. Stereo
Cass. Alloy Wheels. Mi
62.725 Vin M6902B79

AWUMO
$7,990

'89 RANGE ROVER 4-OR.

75 CHEVY EL CAMINO 2-DR

'92 JEEP WRANGLER 2-DR.

'94 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4-DR.

'91ISUZU TROOPER II4-0R.

'94 GEO TRACKER CONVRT.

'86 FORD F350 DUMP 2-DR.

'89 TOYOTA PICK-UP 2-DR.

'92 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 2-OR.

'92 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-0R. "

'88FORDE-1S0VAN

'87 CHEVY C-20VAH

'92 CARGO VAN
Chevy 6-cyl. Auto Trans, P/
Si B. AC. AM/ FM.' Starao
/Cass Mi. 14.123 Vin
CX134672

A S K I N G

'10,444
'92 ASTRO HIGH TOP

poxr itatv; Mi/ m l i dr tu . i jo trva .

detr Mil.roc* nek. ifiyv.ft t*c. tt& »

ASKINO

»13,444

'88 DODGE B250 VAN

•91 DODGE RAM CHARGER 2-DR.

•96 ACURA SLX 4-DR.

'90 DODGE CARAVAN

•90 CHEVY BLAZER 2-DR.

'92ISUZUAMIGO2-DR.

•92 TOYOTA GUNNER « R .

'90 NISSAN PICK-UP 2-DR.

'92 CHEVY K-1500 BLAZER 2-DR

"94 FORD CUBE VAN 2-OR.

'89 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 2 DR.;

'87SAMURI
Suzuki, 4«4. 2-dr. 4-cyl. 5-
spd. Man. P/B. A/C.
Buckets. Styled Wheels.
AM/ FM/Stereo/Cass Mi
86.002 Vin. H4189281

A M U NO

'2,990

SPRINGFIELD
^ M U A

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. JOSEPH

RTE. 22-SPRINGFIELD-201-912-9000
"We speak English • Spanish • Russian • Italian • Portuguese • Hebrew • Arabic & other languages

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT.
BANKRUPTCY...

REPOSSESSION-
NO PROBLEM! IT'S O.K.!
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED...

NO EXCEPTIONS!

FOR IMMEDIATE
PRICE QUOTES
CREDIT APPROVAL

• WVENTORY SELECTK3N
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes,.$450 bank fee, reg. and lie fees., 1st mo's. pymnt and 1 mo's. sectydep.' required. 15c per mile over 24,000 miles with 1st option to purchase Integra at $11,739.
RS - 24 mo. lease with $ 1495 Cap Cost Reduction. Total of payments is 24 x mo. pymnt SLX is 39-mo. lease, 15c per mile over 39,000 miles with 1st option to purchase at $22,283 + $ 1000 Acura Owner Loyalty ProgVam. Total
of payments.is 39 x mo. payment. *7-Day Program with 200 mile limit in conjunction with ]x only exchange vehicle of same or higher value. This ad must be presented at time of deposit and within 3 days of this ad's date for
advertised,prices.' !!$1000 cash back on RL's, $500 on CL's.

Cool night, hot jazz
The Jesse Morrison Trio will
perform tonight at the Union
County Arts Center, Page B4.

GOP hopeful
Attorney Vanessa Williams
challenges Donald Payne

10th District, Page B1.in

Campaigns begin
Although it's summer, candidate^
are beginning to think abou th
November elections, Page 3. j

"Your Best Source For Community Information"

A WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER RAHWAY, N.J., VOL.6 NO.43—THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1996 TWO SECTIONS - 25 CENTS

Highlights
Series continues

The Mayor's Summer Concert
cries continues on Aug. IS at
p.m. at West Main Street and

Irving Street when the Tim Gil-
lis Band performs.

The Thursday night concert
series continues through Aug. 29
and features a range of musical
offerings including country.
Dixieland and Motown. Upcom-
ing concerts include Syncopatin'
Seven on Aug. 22'and Flash-
sack on Aug. 29.

All concerts are free to the
public and concert goers are
encpuragcdjpl bring .chairs:

In the event of rain, the Aug.
15 •concert will be held as scbe-.
duled at Union County Arts
Center, 1601 Irving St.

For more information, call the
Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion at 827-2045.

Blood pressure
A free blood pressure screen-

ing is being offered for Rahway
residents at the Rahway Public
Library on the first Tuesday of
every month. The next
acbeduled screening will be held
Sept- 3 from 3 to 6 p.m.

Farmer's market
A little bit of the country has

come to the city, as the Satur-
day Farmer's Market returns to
the downtown to provide shop-
pers with the chance to buy
produce fresri from New Jersey
arms.

Produce will be picked fresh
xom the fields just hours before
ts arrival downtown.

The market is one of 25
Jersey fresh markets within'the
region and this marks the sec-
ond season of the city's affilia-
tion with the North Jersey Far-
mer's Market Council. Markets
such as this one help -the conti-
nuation of farming in New
Jersey by providing an outlet
for the farmers to sell directly'"
to the consumer, therebjr -ivoid-
ng the middleman. They also

provide the chance for local
residents to enjoy the same pro-
duce quality that they could
only otherwise obtain from a
farmstead.

This season, * the marketplace
has been expanded to include
quality home cooked meals for
hungry shoppers as well as an
assortment of vendors selling
new and used merchandise, ,

The market -has already begun
and will run Saturdays through,
Oct. 19 from 9 a:m. to 3 p.m.*
Its new location is on Irving
Street in Municipal Parking Lot
F at the comer of Broad Street,
opposite the Rahway Parking
Authority.,

Vendors needed
Vendors are needed for Boy

Scouts Troop 47's annual flea
market and crafts show, to be
held Sept. 28.

A rain date of Oct. 5 has
been scheduled. The event will
take place from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information, call
381-8692 or 388-7268.

CALL (908) 686 9898

1000 Time & Temperature
1666 Downtown Rahway Events
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres

A ntQ fuMc Struct Of 1ht l a k n j fnfnm

District sets timelines
for filling top posts

Photo Bjr Toaya Atktnma

Police Explorers and neighborhood children celebrate National Night Out. First row from
left are Tory Stapleton, Anore Neblet, Terrance Mcarthurand James Dukosire. Explorers,
from left, are Joseph Moulton, Emelyne Eyssallenne, Peter Femiano, Jalqu Belmonte and
Russell Stuart.

4th Ward celebrates Night Out
By Emilk) Prlsco
Managing Editor

Residents and policepfficithfjelebrated National Night
Out Against Crime on Tutittiy oat '

Apprmdmatdy ttt**idKw&g0*p p y &g0
for iTielriietgfiBoraldbd infbe figmagnirist ajn» iitd drugs.
The evening included a variety* of food wbfeh •ta^jjbr-
chascd and cooked by the residents as well as a 50-50 fun-
draiser to assist with next year's planned National Night
Out:

With the help of Police Captain Edward Tilton, 4th
Ward Council candidate Dave Brown and the 4th Ward
Block Captains Association, Rahway will send a strong
message against crime and drugs.

"We thought it was a good idea to do this," said BroWn,
the coordinator of the event in the ward. "With my leader-
ship, we can get things done."

Rahway was not alone, as more than 8,000 communities
from all 50 slates, U.S. territories; Canafllah cities arid U.S.
military bases joined the celebration. The nighujjlevoted
to promote crime and drug prevention awareness through-
out the cities.

Residents as well as street vendors lined Main Street to
show their support for the event and the meaning behind it.

- The event, which ran from 6 to 9 p.m., had everything
from food and music to some of the neighborhood resi-
dents playing basketball on the nearby.basketball courts..

The event illustrated 'Teamwork, Leadership and Com-
mitment," something Brown said he wants to emphasize if

Residents
cheering
concerts

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

"The music's great!" said Fred Ber-
mel of Linden. "The *50s were greatt.=

thV^Os and '60s."

Beimel was standing in front of a
1954 Chevrolet Bel Air during a break

\in the summer concert that wai held
oh" Friday. Bermel had gotten the car
10 years ago; the paint, body and
interior were immaculate. The license
plate said "Zoo Keeper."

vIt was nothing like this when I got
it," he said. "It's completely made
over."

Bermel and his Zoo Keeper were
just one of several vintage cars at the
concert, which was held by the Union
County Arts Center. It was no acci-
dent; the band was the Duprees, a
group that has been going since the
1960s.

"Oh, it's great! It's great!" said
Russell Battle, the commander of
American Legion Post 499 in Rah-
way. He was at the concert with his
wife of 40 years, Kay.

"This is a great day. It's beautiful. I
don't think they could have made it
better."

Friday had come at the tail-end of
about two days of non-stop rain. But
the weather had cleared by the after-
noon and the weather was positively
balmy by concert time.

"All of these songs are bringing us
See RESIDENTS, Page 2

he is elected as the 4th Ward city councilman.
Tilton, who had a hand in organizing the event, said he

hopes National Night Out will serve the purpose that it was
intended for. "Hopefully, the citizens and the event will

y" J^ctvT.pW'T (3nteta.nvp.ere. In*'he 4th Ward to lecd
support K»~4».event.. Among tbem was (be .2nd Ward
Democratic nominee for council. Bob Simon. "I think this
is what the city needs, more functions like this," Simon
said.
. "I think this is a great idea. The only complaint that I've

•had is that we don't have enough of them," said Mayor
James Kennedy.

The Police Department was also there in full force. "I
think it's great that, the police are able to mingle with the
members of the neighborhood. It's a positive way to nur-
ture the relationship with the people of Rahway," Simon
said.

The night also received rave wiewa from the people-ia-

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

A resignation, a promotion and a
retirement have left three holes in the
school's administration, holes that the
Board of Education are trying to fill.

Probably the biggest hole to fill is
the recent resignation of Anthony
Cavanna, former superintendent of
schools. This position has been tem-
porarily Tilled by Nicholas Rotondo,
who was moved from Rahway High
School and his position as interim
principal.

r But there is little chance of Roton-
do- being offered the job, said board
President Edward Henderson. Roton-
do is retired, Henderson said, and his.
pension would be affected if be came
out of retirement.

As of June 12, the deadlinc-for the
job's posting, the board has received
37 applications for the position of
superintendent, all of which have
gone to the board's employee rela-

.tions.cprnrrtittee^..
Henderson has set a personal dead-

line of February 1997 for choosing a
new superintendent because the
Board of Education will most likely
change next spring.

"All the work we've done will be
for not if we don'l do it by then, and I

. tht£k.thal m o m U tortteioWrtninQ
HetBlcnon said.

He added that the pace of replacing
Cavanna has been slowed because
many of the people that the board
needs to talk to have left for the
summer.

"I'm pleased, though, at the prog-
ress we're making, all things consid-
ered," Henderson said.

According to Henderson, if none of
the applicants are accepted by the
board, there may be a second posting
of the position, Henderson said.

The board settled with Cavanna
shortly after he gave his resignation
for $101,000. Cavanna's salary, with
benefits, was 5107,500. No salary has
been specified for his replacement.

Rotondo's elevation to interim
superintendent caused a major shuf-
fling of personnel in the Rahway
school system.

Bernard Yergalonis, formerly the
principal of Rahway Intermediate
School, was transferred to the high
school to fill Rotondo's position
there. To fill Yergalonis' position at
the intermediate school, the board
transferred Mary Lou Hawkins, prin-
cipal of Grovef Cleveland School, to
the intermediate school.

The board has decided not to trans- '
fer anyone to Grover Cleveland
School outright but instead put up an
in-house posting of the porition. As of
the July 22 deadline, laid Henderson,
the board hs i received seven
applications.

. Ro'ondo, who^has conducted.,the.___
interviews or the applicants, has
called the caliber of the applicants .
"excellent." He said he has been
asked to pare the field down to two
applicants, who could be chosen ass

early as Aug. 14, when ihe board will
hold a special meeting.

Rotonto « u reluctant to provide
specifics or names uulil.i meeting

. with the board's employee relations
committee. Rotondo did nay that four
of ihe applicants have administrative
experience.

"Out of Ihe seven I could be satis-
fied with Ihe five, but I'll have trouble
choosing one," Rotondo said.

The board may also name a new
business administrator to replace
Anthony Rocco in this month.

Rocco, a 17-year employee of the
Rahway school system, will be retir-

the community. "It's a great night and a long time coming,
but it is something to pull the community together. This
should be the first of many more events like this," said
Andre Bryant, a 4th Ward resident.

The new block captains were also on hand for the event.
In fact, they were in charge of the fundraiser. Tilton
summed up the night better than most people when he said,
'This is not a holiday. It's a night out against crime. One of
the best ways to fight crime is to deter it, and this is the best
way when you have poeple looking out for each other."

Cgvaiuia resigned from the Doard—ing on Sept. 1. The board voted to
of Education in May. He was locked
in a lawsuit over the length and details
of his contract with the board at the
time, but said he had left because he
had done all he could for the Rahway
school system.

"We did not sue him...He entered
into a lawsuit against us and that is a
very popular misconception," Hen-
derson said. . ';

enter into a contract with Albert
DiGiorgio, a business office accoun-
tant, during its July meeting.

DiGiorgio has been in the business
office "as long as I can remember,"
Henderson said.

'This is almost a promotion," he'
said. "It is a promotion,1 but he's
worked in the business office for a
long time, so he's qualified.'

Council to decide
on cellular towers

> By S « IMy
The Duprees perform during the annual Mayor's Con-
cert Series.

By Emilio Frisco
and Sean Daily

The Rahway City Council is still
awaiting a "second opinion" before
making a decision on allowing Sprint
Spectrum to place nine cellular phone
antennas oa ihe water lower oo High ,
Street near Ihe Heart Street Park.
- The council has already postponed
a vote pending an outside impartial
opinion that would allow Sprint Spec-
trum to install the antennas. Now it
seems as if the issue is rearing its head
again.

Fifth Ward Councilman Jeffrey
Cohen questions the safely of the
antennas. "We are concerned with the
electromagnetic field radiation,"
Cohen said. The towers have been

known to let off levels of electromag-
netic field radiation.

'To me it's a safety" concern,"
Cohen said. "I need more informa-
tion. I remember hearing some nega-
tive stuff about it."
-., Sprint. Spectrum has already furn-
ished the council with brouchures that
explain how safe <hey believe the
antennas to be. "To me, the brochures
were just sales pitches for Sprint, tell-
ing me how great the company is,"
Cohen said.

"The emission numbers came in
even lower than I expected," said Paul
Grunwald Senior Radio Engineer for
Sprint Spectrum. According to Sprint
Spectrum, the only people who would

See COUNCIL, Page 2

Resident earns spot on National Dean's List
By Emilio Prlsco
Managing Editor

Rahway resident Jarnen Taylor of Teharna Street has been selected to the 19th
annual National Dean's List.

Taylor, a culinary arts student at Hudson Couhty Community College,
received an honor that only one-half of 1 percent of all college students in the
nation receive. The National Dean's List is the largest, most prestigious publi-
cation in the country recognizing academically gifted students selected by their
college dean or comparable faculty representative. Each year, 2,500 of the
nation's finest colleges and universities use the publication as a special award to
recognize their most outstanding students.

"It felt really good to win the award. I'm working hard to get these high
grades," Taylor said.

Taylor, who is a.life-ldng resident of Rahway ̂ earned the award after compil-
ing a 3.7 cumulative grade point average at the end of his first year.

To qualify for the dean's list, a full-time student must receive a grade point
average of 3.5 or better, according to Abigail Douglass-Johnson, vice president

for academic affairs at Hudson County Community College. Part-time students
qualify when they accumulate 12 credits in a calendar year with a 3.5 grade
point average. "Students get selected when they perform well." she said.

According to Johnson, there are about 4,000 students enrolled in Hudson
County Community College. Of that number, only 150 full-time students and

. 40 part-time make the dean's list at the college level. This makes Taylor's
accomplishment that much greater.

A first year student, Taylor, who plans to graduate and receive an associate's
degree next year, hopes to enter the work force as a chef. "I plan to go out into
the workforce as a chef and maybe someday own my own resturaunt and try my
hand at management," Taylor said.

Although Taylor^ttends a community college, the criteria is no less stringent
to make the dean's list, according to Johnson. "We expect our students to per-
form the same as any other student across the country." Johnson said. "The
records show that students are able to move on to the New Jersey Institute of
Technology and Rutgers University and compete at the same level as any other
student."


